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IMPROVED EXCAVATOR 

The annexed engraving illustrates an excavating ma
chine invented by haac A. Benedict and G. W. Cum
mings, of Conneaut, Ohio. It is designed to be drawn 

by oxen or other animals, taking the earth out from the 
middle of its track and deposting it on one side as it 
moves along, the machine operating i n  the follo.ving 
manner. 

The machine mns upon the two large wheels, A A, 
and the castor, B, loosening the ground as it pa8ses 
along by means of the co ulter, c, and scraper, D. The 
loosencd earth is then gathered from the scraper by 
means of the revolving buckets, E E, which as they 
rise. arc tilted over, 
emptying the dirt at 
the side of the m achine 
in the manner shown. 
The revolving buckets 
are carried around by 
cog wheels which are 
connected in the man
ner clearly represented 
in the engraying with 
the driving wheels, F 
F, a greater or less 
portion of the weight of 
the machine being 
thrown upon these driv
ing wheels by carrying 
the shaft of the wheels, 
A A, up or down the 
geared segments, G G. 
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450 pounds of boiling water to dissolve one pound of 
the sulphate of lime, and, though the water when placed 
in the boiler may not contain this proportion of the sul
phate, yet, as evaporation proceeds, a portion of the 
water is carried off, while the salt not being volatile, 
all remains in the boiler, constantly increasing the 
strength of the solution until the water becomes satu· 
rated, when any further evaporation causes the salt to 
assume the solid form. The sulphate of lime thus pre
cipitated, is drawn by a mysterious law to attach itself 
to any solid substance with which the water may be in  
contact, hence the formation of the  scale o n  the  boiler. 

The precipitation of the carbonate of lime is pro-

.Ji'Z·y . .1 

aQdition of Just the rIgat quantity of lime. But this is 
a delicate operation an.d would be hardly likely to suc
ceed, except in the hands of a skillful and experienced 
chemist. 

The best of all modes for preventing the formation 
of scale, is to use pure water where this can be obtained. 

There have been many substances offered for sale at 
high prices for dissolving th�.scale after it is formed. 
But there is no ellbstanc�lEnown to chemical science, 
th at will dissolve any considerable quantity of eitber 
sulphate or carbonate of lime which will not also dis
solve iron. If, therefore, any person has produced such 
a substance, he has not only rendered a service to the 

mechanic arts, but he 
has JIlade a very im
portant discovery in 
chemistry which will 
bring him fame as well 
as money. The scale 
once fastened to the 
boiler, we know of no 

way of separating the 
two but by means of 
the chisel and hammer. 

....... 

The buckets are 
caused to discharge at 
either side ot the ma
chine as may be de
sired, by means of the 
r,uide rods, h h, one of 
wbich is brought into 
play to deflect the 
buckets to each side. 

BENEDICT & CUMNINGS' PATENT EXCAVATOR. 

HYPNOTISM. -- The 
French scientific jour
n als are full of accounts 
of the application of 
the new discovery, 
hypnotism. In Cosmos 
we find a detailed ae
count of an amputa
tion performed while 
the patient was under 
its influence in the 
Hotel-Dieu of Poitier8, 
on a m an aged 34, 
w hose left knee \Vas 

As the buckcts continue their 
revolutions, they are brought back between the sides of 
the scroll, I, by the guide rods, j j. The depth to which 
the coulter and scraper enter the ground is regulated by 
varying the hight of the forward part of the machine 
on the castor, B, by means of the screw, K. As the 
depth of the ditch increases the machine is let down be
low the level of the axle of the wheels, A A, by turning 
down the cogged segments. G G, and the p'lsition of 
the machine laterally is  determined by sliding the axle 
of the wheels, A A, in the sleeve through which it 
passes for this purpose, the position of the forward end 
of the machine being controlled by the inclined roller, L. 

The buckets, E E, are attached to the shaft about 
which they revolve, in  such manner that they may yield 
inward toward the center "on encountering any rigid 
obstacle. This mode of securing the buckets is clearly 
shown in Figs. 2 ana 3, the arms being pressed outward 
by spi ral springs. 

'.rhis machine is as well adapted for excavating and 
dredging, as it is for ditching. 

The patent for this invention was granted on the 
15th of May, 1860, and further information in  relation 
to it may be obtained by addressing the patentees, at 
Oonneaut, Ohio. 

---------.... � •... �.----------
SCALE IN STEAM BOILERS. 

The scale 10 steam boilers almost always consists of 
either the sulphate or the carbonate of lima, and as a 
general rule, it forms only when water is used contain
ing one of these salts in solution. The mode in which 
tllesulphate of lime is deposited is this: It requires 

duced by a different process. This salt is scarcely solu
ble at all iu pure water, but it is soluble in a mixture of 
water and carbonic acid, and as the first action of heat 
on the substances in the boiler is to drive off the car
bonic acid, the water which remains is incapable of 
holding the carbonate in solution, and it is accordingly 
immediately precipitated in the solid form, cleaving like 
the sulphate to any solid substance with which it may 
come iu contact. Strictly spcaking, the carbonate re
sults from the decomposition of the soluble bicarbonate. 

The precipitate may be prevented fI'Om adbering to 
the boiler with bran, chalk or other solId substances in 
minute particles ; when the salts of lime will form a 
thin scnle over each of these pieces, and will be blown 
out when the stop cock is opened for this purpose. 
This is the most common method in use for preventing 
the formation of scale. 

Another plan which has been tried in various modifi
cations, is the arrangement of a vessel in communica
tion with the lower part of the boiler, but not in con tact 

with the fire, into which the solid matter may fall, and 
where 'it will remain in consequence of the water not 
being in ebulition. On page 178 of the current volume 
we published the translation of a very lively description 
of the re-invention in France of this 01<:1 device which 
has been long known in England and this country. The 
plan for some reason does not seem to be entirely suc
cessful. 

When the impurity in the water con.ists wholly of 
bicarbonate of lime, this salt may be precipitated and 
removed before the water is put into the boiler, by the 

increased by white swelling, to neady double the size 

of the right knee, and was so painful that the least 
movement produced the most intense suffcring. The 
hypnotism was produced by placing a spatula about 
eight inches in front of the root of the 110se. Look
ing at this he soon become insensible, in spite of the 
severe pain which he was in from being taken to 

the operating room. Insensibility was produced in 
ten minutes, and the amputation occupied a minute 
nnd a halt. The patient made no sign of pain , :md 
when questioned 'by the doctor said he thought he 
was in Paradise. His features were perfectly trnnqllil ; 
his eyes only seemed to be wandering in search of the 
brilliant object which had been before them . Hypno
tism is not safe for the patient. M. Giraud-Tenlon says 
that a lady whom he hypnotized made so free with hel' 
confidences, that he, for fear of grnve results to her. 
was obliged to awake her. He tbinks that the loss ot 
free will and conscienc�, with the preservation of me
mory, the passions and the power of specch, docs not 
mal,l) up a desimbllJ stnte. A very singular experiment 

has been many times repeated in :France. It consists in 
marking a chalk-linc along a floor, and placing a hcn 
whose beak also has bcen whitened with chalk in the 
axis of the line and nearly touching it.  Shc soon sinks 
into the most complcte hypnotic sleep, accompanied Ly 
insensibility 8nd ratliil!1'f!Y, by blowing gen tly on her 
eyes she is awakened, lllld immediately shakcs herself, 
flaps her wings, :fnd runs away with much squawking. 

-Ie _ 
The great transatlantic balloon has again Lurst. 
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.JOURNAL OF PATENT LAW. 

INFRINGK}I"NT-PATI�NT FOR COLORING YARN-GLD AND 
liK·W MI,TUOD OF PARTI-C(lJ.ORING. 

'Ve think it \'Jry � m pol'tant  that inventors should un
derstand the law of patents. To understand the me

chanism of the government under which we live j to be 
familiar with the principles which control its pOlicy, is 

a branch of education, the importance of which has 

been recognized by ancient as well as modern legislators, 
anel in a citizen of a republican State it is essential to 

the maintainance intact of the government itself. If, 
then, it is impor tant to understand the general laws of 
one's country, in which we are interested m erely as ci ti
zens, how much more important is It that mechanics 
should understand those laws, tae construction of which 

affects so directly the pecuniq,ry interests of the in

ventor? 

:For the benefi t of our readers, we have opened a de

partmeut in our journal for the illustration of the princi
ples which govern in the interpretation of Letters Pat
ent, and in the construction and application of the pat

ent law&. We m ight give merely the dry principles of law, 

without showing the ir appl cation to speci al cases; but 

we think tllat they would be less likely to be I1nderstood 

by the mass or onr readers, and certainly less likely to he 
remembered. Hence we give,  as our I'eaders have al

l'eady
· 

perceived, rcports of cases determined by the 
courts in which, after certain facts are found, the legal 

principles applicable to them are considered and applied, 
and a decision rendered. 

·
Thl1s, the attentive reader, 

having become in a measure familiar with the legal me

tllod of reasoning, as well as the more familiar principles 
of patent law, will apply them in the consideration of 
his own cases, and his own rights being better under-

8tood, a saving both in mind and pocket will be likely to 
be the result. 

We give, this week, the case of Smith vs. Higgins, 
decided by the United States Circuit Court, in which 

the plaintiff sought a judgment against the defendant 

for an allegeri infringement of a patent for an " improve

ment in apparatus for parti-coloring yarn." 
The patentee recites that yarns, heretofore, have been 

parti-eolored either by pri nting or dipping skeins in a 
vat of dyeing liquor, with the parts not to be colored 
tied or clamped so as to exeltide the dye, and states 
th" difficulties attending the usc of these modes, 
and also the nature of his own invention, namely, that 
it consists in coloring yarns that ha ve been reeled by 

direct immersion in the dye, by means of movable 
frames,adapted to receive and hold the skeins , and so 
combined with the dye vat as to admit of letting down 
the yarns to the determined measured distance, and 
then withdrawing and shifting them as required j and 

after giving a detailed description of the machinery used 
by him, he winds up by claiming "the method substan
tially as specified of parti-coloring yarns that have been 
reeled, by direct and free immersi'lD, by means of frames 
carrying the reeled yarns, and combined with the vat 
containing the dyeing liquor, by means of machinery 
adapted to let down and draw up the said frames, and 
measure the cxtent of immersi on, substantially as set 

forth." 
The yarns to be parti-colored are wound around two 

reels particularly described in the specification, and then 
the frame is suspended on a horizontal frame, also de
scribed j and as many of such reel frameR, containing 
the skeins of yam, as the horizontal frame will carry, 
can be in like manner sllspended . A scale is then ap
p lied to one of the reel frames, and by turning a crank 
handle, the whole is let down into the vat to the depth 
desired, as indicated by the scale, depending on the fig
ure to be produced. These reels may be i n"erted to dip 
the other end of the skeins in like manner, in the same 
vat, or in one of any other coior, 01' the reels may be 
turned to bring other parts of the skeins in position to 

be immersed in the· same vat, or :in a vat of another 
color. 

An idea of the m achines which it was alleged were 
infringements upon this patent will be gathered from 

the opi nion of the COllrt, rendering judgment for the 
defendant, . a portion of which we give. 

Nelson, C. J,-" ThE! "laimis'not entirely free from 
J.ifficulty 'in its constru�tion. The phrase' by means 
of frames cnrrying the reeled yarn, ' may embrace not 
only the horizontal frame, upon which the Feele are BUS-
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pended, but the teel frames upon ",hich the yarn luts 
been reeled. The difference in the construction is ma
terial, for, if the reel fmmes are in�luded, then the com
bi'n'atlon with the vat would be a tlltrerent one from tintt 
on which the nori:reDtal frame alone is enibraeed. li:s
suming, for the presen t, that the hOl'izontal movable 
frame only is embraced, then the elaim consists ofa 
comblliatiOn of this fmme carrying the reeled Y&TDS and 
the vat contain ing the dyeing liquor, by means of ma
chinery adapted to let down and draw up the saiel hori
zontal frame, an d measnre the extent of the immersion, 
substantially as described. Tile parts are not elaimed
the combination only. 

" The idea of parti-c910red yarn in skeins, by free 
immel'sion in a vat containing the dyeing liquor, was 
not new, nor the measuring the extent of the immer
sion at the same time. Tile novelty consists in the 
machinery or means by which the parti-eoloring is 
effected in equal and measured proportion s j and, con
ceding the novelty of this combination, which we think 
is fully established by the evidence, the material ques
tion in the ense is whether or not the means or machin
ery nsed by the defendants infringe npon it. In other 
words, do they nse the combination of the horizontal 
frame carrying the reeled yarns, and th e vat by means 
of the patentee' s machinery, to let down and draw up 

tile said frame and to measure the extent of the immer-

OUR PATENT LAWS-THEIR WONDERFUL 
INFLUENOE. 

Much has been said on all sides in regard to the recent 
extension of the patent for sewing m ach ioos for 7 years 
more. Sneh an extension cannot be worth less than 
five hund red thousand dollars, and we do not see that 
it limy not be wort.h nearer five millions. In the first 
place, iIIe proprietcrs have already reaped half a dozen 

fortunes out of it ; and in the next, enormons quant i
ties are manufactured by other parties, paying five dol

lars in each case for the use of the patent. Dnring tile 
next seven yoars the business will be pushed, no doubt, 
and if every family in the United States is not sup
plied with one, it will be no fault of the men who are 
interested in its extension. Whether, upon the whole, 
this extension is a fai r thing, might be difficult to de
cide j bnt til is, at least, is certain, that the pri ce has 
been lowered more than one-half very considerably, and 
yet there is uo lady who has bought and bas used one at 
a hundred dollars, who would sell it again at that r-rice 
if she could not get another. 

It is also certnin that the patent system-that is, both 

the laws and their administration, are more equitably 
worked , and more beneficial in their operation in this 
country thaI!. any other on the globe. It costs less to 
secure the dght, and · yet the department is self-sustain
ing. It provokes more inlJenuity and skill, because it 
lecures to each man the benefits of his labors and in-

sion, or do they lise the combination by equivalent 
means? ventive genius, and yet it does n ot give rise to an y such 

"After the best consideration we have been able to 
serious or welfish monopolies as to prevent n ew inven
tions from coming into use. The few enormous fortunes give the case, we have come to the conclusion that these 
tbat are realized only stimulate others, bot.1l to invent qnestions must be answered in the negative. We bave 
and to record their inventions, or to invest capital i n already said that the idea of dyeing parti-colored skeins 
bringing such inventions as can be made usefnl into pl1bof yarn by free immersion into the dye, and at the same 
lic notice. The thousands of protests that die as soon time gaging or measUl'ing the extent of coloriJ;lg of the 
as born, are the best proof of this fact, 

skein , was not new-the idea is not the pateBllee's. "He 
, . 1 d h . 

I f b d' 't' t Once in a while, however, something really good, IS entlt e tot e merIt on y 0 ern 0 vmg I 10 0 "ma- . ' 
h· d "'d . . to t' I :  d great, and generally nseful IS stl'Uck out, patented, Im-emery an .. apung It prac Ica use 10 a new an su- . , ' . d h ·b d d d 't Ad' rd 'Proved, advertised, and runs thl ol1gh the conn try WIth penor mo e to nny t nt' a prece e 1 .  � n In o er , . . , , ' 

"bl' h i'·f·· . i t ..... "'� ... d ·h a rapIdIty a n d  labor-savmg effect tl'Uly astoDlslllng. A to estll. IS an Ii nngement 'aga DB · ... e """,n ants, e .  , . . . . 
mUbt show that they are emilloying l!lIbstantiallythe 

s�wmg machme, a telegraph, a process for IltIhzmg m-

d 
. •  t· 1 . If l i dIa-rubber, hu\'e each produced n wonderful effect upon 

same escrIptIOn 0 mac unery. t ley emp oy ma- . '  . , 
chinery of a different 'oesc1'i ption a 'ditferent mode of 

AmerlC�� hahlts and comforts, ,;hlle 10 �lll'ope they are 
. ' 

. comparltlvely nnused from theIr exceSSlVe cost . The aecomplishmg the same I'csult, the patentee has no 
'Ik' I . . 

d b h 
round of com laint. 

new ml mg mae une, m vente y a YOU?g mnn w .ose g p father was a large owner of cows, a maehme that fairly 
"Now, in the first },lace, the defondants do not em- pumps the milk out of the cow more naturally and easily 

ploy the reel frames of the )11\tentee, upon whi ch the thnn anything except the IllOuth of the calf, is ono of 
skeins of yarn are rceled or plllced,al?·llll, -Dorany cqui- these machines that promise remuneration to the inven
valent for the same, nor indeed any arrangement re- tor, and improvement in an operation practiced fmm 
sembling them. And hence there is no necessity for the the infancy of our race, or at least of civilization, with
horizontal mo\'able frame-found in the patentee's com- out the idea that it ever could be improyed. 
bination, in the defendan ts ' '8tTangement, ·as,this · hori- The farmers now are doing everything in fact by ma
zontal frame is important only as connected with'thereel chinery, and patents olue to be found by the hundred for 
frames . Nor is there, in fact, any fmme resembing the machines for every operation of man or horse in farm 
peculiarities or functions of the horizontal frame em- work. Steam plows to tllrn up the ground, patent har
ployed by the defendants. And the machinery for let- rows and ddlls to break clods an d  sow the seeds , mow
ting down in and drawing up the skeins of yarn from the ing machines and reapers, Ihreshingmachines and tans, 
liquor in the vat, used by the patentee, is altogether all are to be had in abundance and variety, throngh the 
different from that used by the defendants ; and there agency of the patent system, far bettel' in quality than 
is no arrangement at all used by them fo r measuring the those of England and far cheaper. All that used to cos� 
extent of tile immersion by machinel'Y' By the an'ange- man toil is accomplished by horse power, and it is con
ment of the defendants, the skeins of yarn al'e stretched fidently asserted, and we belieye it will prove true, that 
upon two poles,one above the other, and while thus sit- steam will be m ade so flexihle as more cheaply and casi
uated, the skeins are clamped by a clamp of wood, at a Iy to accomplish all the work of the traveler now per
distance from the bottom desired to be colored, or rather formed by horses, whether it be plowi ng or hauling, 
fixing the measure of im mersion . This clamp is at- tea ping or threshing, trayeling on the ordinary high 
tached to a frame independent of the two poles wl-teh rond, or on the icc as well as the water, going straight 
support it. 'fhe poles are then withdrawn and the forward at any pace from one to thirty miles an hour, 
clamp frame attached to and carried by 11. lever operated or turning a corner with perfect ease and manageable
by machinery, to the vat of liquor, and lowered into it; ness, throwing water l i ke a deluge on the roofs of houses 
the clamps, which float,determining the extent of the and barns to extinguish fires, or carrying a body of fly
immersion. This extent is not determined by the ma- ing artillery, or a regim ent of wha� used to be cavalry, 
chinery, as in the patentee's arrangement, bnt is fixed into action at twjce the speed and 'With twenty times the 
in advance by the. hand of the operator. precision and eWect of horses. In fact, the iron horse will 

" The truth is that tile defendants' device is but an soon become an antiquated term, and the steam ele
ingenious improvement and adaptation of the old mode phant become all the rage. Such are some of the prob
of parti-coloring by clamping the skeins of yarn and lems which are now being wrought out as the result Or 
immersing them in the vat. In8tead of immersing the onr patent laws,-Philade/phia Ledger. 
entire skein, separate portions are colored at the same - ••• • 

time, the clamp serving to exclude or stop the coloring TUE largest furniture manufactory in Cincinnati em-

material, and at the ssme time· determining the extent ploys over five hundred hands, and tnrns Ol1t over half 

of the immersion , this depending upOn the portion of the a million dollars' worth of goods every year. The floor
skein to which the clamp is applied. I am entirely sat- ing of its building and sales-rooms together occupy an 
isfied that judgment should be rendered for the de- area of over five acres, and the proprietors are erecting 

fendant." a new building.,. stories high Rnd 150 hy 80 feet base. 
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• AMERICAN NAVAL ARCHITECTURE. 

Tim STllAMER "JOHN p. JACKSON." 

This steamer is intended for sen·ice between New 
York und Jersey City, and is owned by the New Jersey 
Tl'all"portation Company. It is pronounced t.o be the 
laq�p.st steam ferry-boat in the world. It is certainly 

.one of the most capacious and splendid boats of its kind 
in our rivers. Her dimensions, with particulars of ma
chinery, we subjoin:-

Length on deck, 210 feet; length at load line, 2 Hl 
feet; breadtb of beam at midship section (molded), 33 
feet; depth of hold, 13 feet; depth of hold to spar-deck, 
13 feet; draft of water at load line, 5 feet 6 inches ; 
area of immersed section lit the above draft, 140 square 
feet; tunnn�e, 860 tuns. 

Her hull is of oak, locust, &c., and very securely 
fnstened with treenails, spikes, iron, &c. The fioors 
are molded 14 inches, and sided 6 inches. Distance 

of frames apart at centers, 12 inches. 
The Johll P. Jackson is fitted with one vertical beam 

condensing engine; diametcr of cy lillder, 45 ill('hes; 
length of stroke of piston, 11 feet ; diameter of watcr
wheels over boards, 21 feet; material of wood; length 
of wheel blades, 9 feet ; depth of same, 12 inches ; 
and 18 in number. 

She is' III so supplied with one drop flue round shell 

uoiler ; length of boiler, 30 fect; breadth of same, .1 0 

reet, and is 10 feet in hight, exclush'e of steam' chim
ney; Humber of furnaces, 2; length of grate bars, 
6 feet; nlllllucr of flues above, 6; )lumber in center, 6; 
number below, 4; in ternal diameter of those ubove, l5t 
inches; internal dialllctm' of those in cCllter, 15 inches; 
internal diameter of those below, two of 23 inches, and 
two of 19 inches ; length ot those above, 18 feet; length 
of those below, 17 feet 10 inches ; length of those in 
center, 15 feet 10 inches ; possesses one smoke-pipc, 
fitted with slip joint; diameter of this,' 4 feet 6 inches ; 
and its hight, above grate surface, is 48 {ect : boiler hi 
located ill hold ; bunkers of wood; the ellgine is fitted 
with expansion gear, cut off one-third. 

She also has one ind'tlpendent steam fire and bilge 
pump, with valves to all opening" in her bottom. Her 

cabins will be handsomely fitted up, and very commo
dious. Contrary to �cneral usage with such vessels, her 
bottom was entirely coppered trom the stllrt. It is cus

tomary not to copper them until they huve been rnnning 
for six months. Her IIggregate cost will be $55,000. 
She will take her appropriate positkm on the Jersey City 

line about the m iddle of Odoher. The hull of this 
steamer' was constructed by DC\'ine Burtus, of Red 
Hook, L. I. Mnchinery by William Birkbeck, of Jer
sey City. 

THE STEAMER "ZOUAVE," 
This fine steamer, erected in New York by John En

glis, will soon assume her appropriate position on the 
ront.e of her intended service-New York to Cape May 

via Philadelphia. Her model betokens a rare combina
tion of speed with sea-going qualities, and she is confi
dently expected by her bui!d@r to prove a success. We 

lierewith subjoin the particulars of her hull, &c.:-
Length on deck from fore part of stem to after part 

of stern post (above the spar deck), 230 feet; breadth 
of beam at midship section (molded), 30 feet ; depth of 

hold, 12 feet; depth of hold to spar deck, 12 feet 3 
inches ; draft of water at load line, 6 feet 6 inches ; 
area of immersed section at the above draft, 175 sqnare 
feet; tunnage, 800 tuns. 

H�r hull is of the hest white oak, chestnut, &c., which 
i, made \'Gry securely and sqnare fastened with copper, 
treenails, &c. 'rhe fmOles are molded 14 inches; sided 
6 inches, and 24 inshes apart f!'Om centers; these fmmes 
lire strapped with diagonal and double-laid braces, 
thereby insuring great durability. 
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same below, 10; internal diameter of those abol'c, IO 
of 8� inches and 10 of 9! inches, and the internal 

diameter of those below, 2 of 22! inches, 4 of 15 

inches and 4 of 17 inches; length ' of fl ues above, 20 

feet 8 inches; length below, 14 feet ; diameter of 
smoke-pi pe, 4 feet 4 inches; boiler has no water bot

tom. The engine is fitted with H. Winten's patent ex
pansion gear; point of cutting off, one-half. 

Ample protection has been made agamst communica
tion from fire by the boiler in the shape of felt, zinc, 
iron, &c. She lIas one independent steam fir.: and 

bilge pump, bilge injections, and ordinary valves to 

openings in her bottom; bunkers are of iron; has two 
mailts, and is schooner rigged. This vessel is furnished 
with Ingersoll's metaHic life-boats; has a promenade 

deck, saloon cabins and staterooms-all very commodi
OilS, and handsomely fitted up. Owners of this steamer, 
Sanford's Independent Line; machinery constructed by 
the M.orgao· Iron-works, this city,-:' 

-----------�,.� . .---------
WHICH WAS THE WRST STEAMER THAT "

CROSSED THE ATLANTIC? 
l\hSSRS.: EOITORS:"":Oh page Hm of the present 

,"olume of the SCIENTIFIC AMltRIC'AN, I find an article 

headed" The, First Steamer that Crossed the Atlantic, " 
which does 'not corroborate t.he statements made in the 
Enginee,' and .'''Iac!linists' Assistant, published by Blackie 
& Sons, Glasgow, Scotland. This publication says (on 
page 20) that the Great lVestern, wl"clt made the pas
sage in 1838, was the first steamer that ever crossed 

the AtJantic. Please inform me, in your next issue, 
which to beliel'c, or where the information is got from. 

J. S. 
Ansonia, Conn., Oct. 10, 1860. 
[If our correspondent wns falhiIiar with the writings 

of the English, he wonld know that it is the practice 
of that wonderful people to claim to be the authors of 
all great discoveries and the pioneers in everything. Do 
they Jlot universally call the re-action water wheel, 
which was known before the Christian era by the name 

of " Barker's mill ?" and is not the calcium light, which 

was discoverl'd by Professor Hare, of Philadelphia, de

signa ted in all the English publications as the " Drum_ 
mond light?" Though the Lil·erpool papers of Sept. 
22, 1819, announced the ard"al of the steamship Sa
vanllah, still, as the Great W-estern, which crossed in 
H138, was a British ship, of course she was the first one 
that croBsed. The 

"
En glish arc a great people; they 

beat other nations ''lli'"many respects, but the thing .in 
which ,theygcl

'
fltrthest ahead is in boasting !-Ens. 

'-'----------..... ...... .-----
CAN SPENT TAN BARK BE DRIED? 

MAKING MAGNETS IN CASTING . 
M.;SSRS, EOlToRs:-1'ermit me to trouble you with an 

experiment, made a few days ago for particular purposes, 
one of which was this. On the suggestion that there 
might be some truth in "Amperes" theory, (that in 
iron each atom has polarity, but being placed prom is
cuously they neutralized each other, but w hen a magnet 
was applied, the polarity of the atoms or the atoms them
selves were all brought in one direction, and the ordi
nary iron became a magnet until the true magnet was 
removed, and then the magnetized iron resumed its 
former condition). The ohjcct being to give a perma
nenp.y to the polarity of the atoms, a ring helix was at
tached to a small battery, and placed in the sand, and 
melted iron poured in a mold forming a bar! an inch 

square, and 10 inches long, directly through the cen
ter of the helix; and when cooled off was foulld to be a 
good magnet, much stronger than the cast bar which 
had been placed colcl in the helix and subjected to its 
influence; 

Again an iron and a steel bar of same size were 
severally placed (cold) in the helix, and a sledge placed 
at one end, and being struck on the other, with a "iew 
to fix the polarity permanently, it WIIS found that they 
were pretty good magnets, indeed hetter and possessing 
twice the power of the one not sUbjccted to the blow of 

the hammer. No other trials were mnde at this time, 
the results shown may have been accidental, other trials 
mi�ht vary, hut it is thought not. 

As iron even falling through a helix becomes magne
tized, why may not this explain the magnetism ot me

teoric stone, which must pass through the magnetic 

influence eucircl ing the earth, and the blow of the stone 
in falling on the earth, may fix the polarity of the stone. 

R. '1'. K. 

Philadelphia, 1'a., October. 12, lR60. 
[Since the invention of the electric telegraph, thc old 

fashioned permanent magnet is almost forgotton; we 
think of it only as a curious toy, but somewhat useful for 
picking up small tacks or fine needles. We are pleased 
that our correspondent calls attention again to this sub
ject, it certainly is not exhausted. The discovery of 
a simple alld sure process of making the most powerful 
magnets may lead to uses never dreamed of.-Eos. 

---------.� .. -----------
A WONDERFUL CASE IN SURGERY, 

MESSRS. EOITORS:-We s w, on pnge 171, present 
volume, of your journal, that in Paris the gas-works 
had to employ additional clerks to sell the gas tar which 
was used in making fuel of sawdust, tan, &c. 'Ve are 
tauners, and mllke a great deal of tan, which is of very 
little use to us; in fact, it is an expense, and we have 
gas-works here f..-om which we could get the tar, to 
mix with the tan and then mold it; but we 
do not know how we could dry it, nnless there is 
somet,hing to mix with the tar that will make it.dry. If 

you have any knowledge of the process or of any sub
stance to make it dry after it is molded, we would like 
t9 know it, as the sun will not dry it. It would be a 
very valuable ·thing to most tanners located in cities. 
'Ve are constant readers of your paper,· and are indebt
ed to it for valuable suggestions nnd information. We 
procure it of Geo. E. French, bookselIer, of this place . 

Professor Busch, superintendent of the hospital of 
Bonn in Germany, communicates to the medical jour
nals the history of a case almost as remarkable as thnt 
of the famouS St. Martin, who has been living so many 
years with a hole in his stomach, allowing people to· 
look in and see the process of digestion going on inside. 
A woman was bl'Ollght to the hospital of Bonn, who 

had been gored sometime previously by a cow, wound
ing her in the abdomen. The injury resulted in a fist
Mlous opening through the walls of the abdomen into the 
upper third of the small intestines. The result was 
that as soon as the woman commenced to eat, the food 
would begin to run out of the opening, and though her 
appetite was ravenous, she had become very much ema
ciated when she was admitted to the hospital. Dr. 
Busch tried the plan of injecting soups through the 
opelling directly into the intestine, even crowding in 
little pieces of meat and brelld with his finger. Under 

this odd mode of feeding the plltient thrived and gained 

flesh rapidly. Of course, Professor Busch seized thill 
rare opportunity to makc a series of physiological in
vestigations, which have proved to be very interesting. 

Yours, �espectfully, C. C. ttlMOOT & SON. 

Ale_ndria, Va., Oct. 5, ]860. 
-------,.� .. ---------

The Zouave is fitted with one vertical beam. con
densing engine; diameter of cylinder, 50 inches; 
length of stroke of piston, 11 feet; diameter of water
wheels, over boards, 31 feet; ma'rial of same, kon; 
length of wheel blades, 1 feet; 0 depth of same, 2 feet, 
and their number is 21. 

BUTTER MAKING.--Every improvement 'which facili" 
totes the making of high quality bntter is of deep in 
terest and importance to agriculturists. We do no' 
hesitate therefore to point attention to the subject or 
glass milk-pans, which have been introduced into this 
region. Experience has shown their extraordinary 
value in tae dairy, by the saving of labor, and the se
curing of cleanliness and sweetness in the manufacture. 

[We quote the above from an Irish Agricultural 
JourMl. If we mistake not glass milk-pans have been 
used to some extent in this country, but with what suc
cess we are not advised.-EDS. 

The fact of greatp.st pl'Octical ,'alue observed, was 
thltt the gastric and other Juices by which digestion is 
effected , are secreted in much !:reater abundance IV hen 
seYel'01 kind� of food arc taken into the stomach, 
than when a meal is made of n sin�le article. Tkis 

confirms the latest conclusions of other physiologists, 
and is useful knowledge as a guide to a('tion. Dyspep
tics can commit no greater blunder than to confine them
selves to a very few articles of diet. It is best for us all 
to eat a varict,y of food at each meal. 

_ '.' . 
She is also supplied with one return flue boiler, loca

ted in the hold; length of boiler, 27 feet; breadth of 
same (front), 13 feet, and its hight (exclusive of steam 
chimney) is 11 feet 3 inches ; number of fumRces, 2; 
breadth of these, 5 feet 9t inches; length of grate bars, 7 feet 6 inches; number of flues above, 20; number or 

.1.' . 
ERRATUH;-In describing Mr. Selfridge's pump, on 

page 216, t he printer made us state the patent was lIe
cured through this office; this was a mistake. 

KEEPING MILK SWEET.-A correspondent of tile 
Homestead found that, in sending milk to market, 
though it left the dan,. perfectly sweet, it wa. often 
cnrdled on delivery to eustomers. To remedy this, the 

cans were covered with cotton cloth soaked inlllIt. water. 
By thi� method the eurdlioa or the milk WIllI pl'e1lllnted. 
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IMPROVED WATER WHEEL· 

In regard to the wheel here illustrated the inventor 
say s :-

My im proved water wheel is designed, and, from 
practical experience, does nse water very economically 
nnder varying heads with a given amount of work, and 
also as weU uuder a constant head and a varying 
IImount of work. 

}<'or cx,uuple, I have a mill with four run of stones, 
driven with one wheel, all of which can be run during 
one-half of the year ; but for a large portion of the other 
half, there is no more wllter than 
would do a fair business with 
one run of stones, with a wheel 
j ust adapted to the single run 
and the water. Now, this water 
that will do a fair business in this 
way, if applied to the larger 
wheel-of ordinary construction 
-would not move the stone, the 
runner beinl{ raised clear of the 
hedstone. Now, what I want 
understood is,  if one of my 
wheels were used capable of 
driving the four runs of stones, 
one run of stones can be driven 
by the same wheel with a trifle 
over one-fourth of the water llsed 
to drive the f.ur rllns. 

In support of the above, I giye 
some data of their practical work
ing. My first wheel took the 
place of a 4i·feet whirlpool wheel 
(so called), drawing 228 square 
inches of water. This wheel 
would fairly drhe a large heavy 
grindstone, 5-feet diameter, for 
grinding files ; and could be 
stopped with heavy Ii-inch wide 
files. 

My wheel , which took the 
place of the old one, is 30 inches 
diameter, and is limited to 216 
square inches of opening. With 
40 square inches of water it  run 
the stone, doing a good bnsiness, 
and could not be stopped ; the . 
more it is slacked the harder it . 
pulls. 

This wheel also ground 10 , 
bushels of meal in an hour, when 
there was so mllch backwater as 

to reduce the head to 3 feet 5 inches; the wheel being 
over six feet under water. 

The second one is used to drive a batting mill, con
taining the necessary machinery, consisting of two of 
Calvert's willows, two five-cylinder dusters, a lappeI', 
and 12 old-fashioned woolen cards, with workers and 
strippers j workiug off 20 bales of batts per day. There 
is about one hundred feet of shafting, besides counters 
and wheel shaft. The hoad is 8 feet 8 inches. The 
wheel is 30 inehes in diameter, and has 2 1 6  square 
inches of gate opening, which will vent about 160 inches 
of water. Twenty-four square inches of water will run 
the shaftmg and loose pullies up to usual working speed. 
Twelve square inches will start the same, and seven 

. inches will j ust barely turn it. One hundred and thirty 
square inehes of water drives all the work up to speed, 
and is the mOlt I have seen used of late. 2 1 . 1 3  cubic 
feet of water pel' seeond is the solid amount of water 
used by measurement. 

The third wheel d rives Messrs. Calvert & Sargent's 
mill at Graniteyille, Mass. Length of mill ,  1 80 feet ; 
width of mill,  50 feet j hight of mill, 2 stories. One 
end-80 feet in length-is occupied by the owners as a 
m achine shop, in which are planers, engine and hand 
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and a trille over half the ful! capacity of the wheel. If 
any body can beat this, I should like to see the appar
atns. 

This wheel was patented May 1 5, 1 860, and was put 
through by the Scientific American Patent Agency in 
the short space of six weeks, from the day the specifica
tion was signed until the Letters Patent were in my 
hands. It seems to m e  that that is about as satisfac
tory as one could wish for. 

This wheel is one of the modifications of the turbine 
which are coming in such nllmbers from the busy brains 

SWAIN'S IMPROVED WATER WHEEL. 
of our invcutors. It. is  represented in the annexed cuts, 
of which Fig. 1 is a Tertical and Fig. 2 a horizon tal sec
tion .  A l'cpresents a cnst iron case, which encloses the 
wheel and the parts pertaining thereto. This case is of 
scroll form, and is supported by standards, a, and a 

lathes, and circular saws, giving employment to fl'om curb, B, which are cast with a bell-shaped base, B, as ' 
35 to 4Q hands; . shown clearly in Fig. 1. In the top of the bell-shaped 

The other 1 00 feet is occupied by the Abbott Worsted base, C, there is placed an iron block, D, which forms 
Work�, with 1 , 310 spindles, 5 ·  cards, with the neces- a step to receive a wooden bleck, E, that is fitted to the 
sary combing and picking apparatus, employing 3:5 hands lower end of the hub, F, of the wheel, G. 'fransversely 
and using 1 , 000 Ibs. of stock per day. through the hub, F, arid block, E, a bar, b,  passes, said 

'l'be head is 18. 82 feet. Wheel, 30 inches diameller, bar having screws,· 0, beal·iog on it, one near each end. 
w ith n capacity of discharge of 160 square inches. These screws, 0, pass up through the center or hub of 
Sql laro inches used, 82. Cuhie feet discharged per the wheel, and by adjusting them the wheel 1Ua.y be 
;;(I( ·On . l ,  til. 7 ;  being cqllA I  to 42 . 1 :1  H . p, of wfitor used, , raise(l or low!lrcd, t\s desired. 

The wheel, G, has its floats, d, cast of a single piece 
of metal. The ' face sides of the floats, d, w here the 
water impinges are of paraboloidal form, whose axes are 
tangeats to a circle to which the guides, e, are also 
tangents, as well as to the curve at or near the outer 
circumference of the wheel . The bottoms of the floats 
are fOl·med by revolving the curves on their axes. Into 
the top of the case, A, a curb, H, is fitted. To the 
bottom of this curb there is attached an annulal· cham
ber, I, which may be termed a hydrostatic chamber. 
The bottom of this chamber is slotted to receive the 

guides, e. These guides arc 
plates attached to or cast with It 
ring or cylinder, J. Three of the 
guides, e, are enlarged to allow 
rods, J, to pass through, and the 
upper parts of said rods have 

������ screws, g, formed on them, said 
screws passing through a flanch, 
h, at the inner side and bottom 
of curb, H. Each screw, g, has 
It nut, h', on it, said nuts being 
pinions, i uto which a spur-wheel , 
1', gears j the wheel, !', being 
concentric with the shaft, K, of 
the wheel, and having a pinion, 
a*, gearing into it, the pinion 
being a shaft, b*, which is sur

mounted by a Il11nd wheel. 
The chamber, I, is  made tight, 

with the exception of tae slots, 
to receive the guides, e, the water 
entering and forming a complete 
stuffing box, by means of which 
adjustable tapering shutes arc 
obtained, these shutes being 
formed by the bottom of chamber, , J, guides, e, and top of cylinder, 
J. The ring or cylinder, J, en
compasses the top of the lower 
curb, B, the lower part of the 
cylinder being provided with 
packing, i, which is secured to 
the bottom of the cylinder by a 
ring, j. 

From the above description it 
will be seen that, by turning the 
shaft, b*, the wheel, G, and 
pinions, H, will be turned simul
taneously, and the guides, e, 
raised or lowered, as desired. 
These guides, in connection 

with the lower and upper surfaces of J J, form shutes 
which direct the water properly to the buckets, and by 
raising and lowering them, the yolume of water ad
mitted to the wheel may be increased or diminished at 
will, and the capacity of the IV heel regulated as occa
sion may require. These adjustable shutes also form a 
gate by which the water may be entirely cut off from 
the wheel. 

The floats, d, may occupy one-third the radius of the 
wheel, and have a depth of thrce-sixths of the same. 
The width of space occupied by the guides, e, may be 
the same as the fioats. The sum of the shortest dis, 
tance between the guides may be nine-fifths the diam
eter of the wheel. This, together with the nnmber of 
the guides, determines the narrowest section of each 
guide, an d also the ungle at which the water strikes th� 
fioat, nnd also determines, i n  a measure, the parabo
loidal curves of the floats. 

The inner and lower edge of the chamber, I, and 
upper edge of the ring or cylinder, J, are turned trne, 
so tlull., when J is dl'Rwn up, it  will make a complete 

water-ti�ht joint, and keep all water from the wheel. 

When J is lowered. the water strikes the floltts with all 

the velocity and force due to its head directly under the 

rim of the wheel, which is so cnrved as to force the 
water down rapidly on the lower curved parts 01' bottoms 

of the floats, the water not Icm'ing the wheel until its 

force has been properly expended on it .  The water i� 
discharged down between the curb and wheels and lowe\' 
curb, H, and is turned outw ard by the base, C.  

The particular angle  which the guides, e ,  have in 
relation to each other is the same as that which the 
bottom of the chamber. I, and the top of the cylinder, 
J, hear to eaen o.ther i to wit, nbout J 3tO and not 1ll0r� 
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than 15°. Whatever the size of the wheel may be, no 
less than 24 guides and not more than 21 nre used. 
The number of floats used will depcnd on the size of the 
wheel, but never less than 23 and not more than 4 
inches apart for a wheel of any d iameter. 

The advantages clai med for this wheel are, 1st, The 
wheel has not a great weight of water bearing on i t to 
wear the step away ; 2d, The wheel may be readily 
raised without removing it from its proper working posi
tion ; 3d, All parts are very accessible for repairs and 
rem ovable at pleasure ; 4th, It is very light, and may 
be started with little water. 

Further information in  relation to this invention In ay 
be obtained by addressing the inventor, A. M. Swain, 
at Lowell, Mass. 

----------.�.�, ... ----------

IMPROVED COMBINATION AUGER. 
Augers wi th adjustable cutters, by which lliles of dif

ferent sizes can be bored with a single tool, are no new 
invention, and the one here illustrated claims to be 
only an improvement on those herl'tofore in useo 

The shaft is constructed of a solid cylinder, cast of 
malleable iron, and the flange that surrounds it is made 
sharp on its edge, as seen in Fig. 1, in Oloder that it may 
cut in pieces any chips that, if left whole, might choke 
either the entrance of the auger 
or the escape of the chips. Said 
flange, as will be seen, runs the 
whole length of the shaft, so that 
it  can be bored in the whole 
length if desired, without taking 
it out to clear it. The number 
or measure in inches is put upon 
the center column of the shaft, 
so that the user may know the 
exact depth of the hole without 
otherwise measuring it. The 
c utter, as represented in Fig. 3, 

is made round and flat, w ith two 
cutting edges which project below 
the body of the cutter, similar to 
the iron or cutting part of a plane, 
and having projecting spurs or lips similar to other 
augers . By this shape of cutter, all the chips are dmwn 
out when the auger is withdrawn, so that, if it is neces
Slll·y to bore deeper, there lire no chips left at the bottom 
of the hole to hinder the feed screw and cutter taking 
hold readily. The cutter is held to the shaft, as seen 
in Fig. 3, by a dovetail tenon made upon the shaft, and 
a dovetail groove made into the cutter. It i s  made to 
extend or not. When not m ade to extend, the cutters 
are made with simply a square hole in the center for the 
end of the feed screw, b, to pass through; in which 
case a different sized cutter must be put on for each 
sized hole required . But when the cutter is made to 
extend, there is a set screw, a, that runs through one 
shoulder of the cutter, which screws against a shoulder 
made upon the shaft adjoining thc dovetail tenon, and 
point.s are made into the shoulder for the point of the 
set screw to enter (see Fig. 3), so that it  is  held firmly 
wherever placed. Upon the opposite shoulder of the 
shaft (as will be seen in Fig. 1) is m arked a guide or 
measure, and the other shoulder of the cutter runs 
against this shoulder as it is slid upon the dovetail, S)  
that tile cutter i s  readily set t o  c u t  any sized hole re
quired. The hole in the cutter for the feed screw is 
elongated to allow the cutter to slide when the feed 

screw IS In. When the cutter is in a central posi
tion with the auger, the tool bores the smallest hole 
within the limits of its capaci ty, Rnd when moved the 
distance of one mark, it  will cut-supposing the marks 
C;ivided into 1-64 of an inch-a 1-32 of an inch larger 
hole, and so on to any desired size. Different sized 

,'utters are put on , so that it is only necessary to have 
� \Yo angers or shafts an d  five cutters to bore from hllif 
"n inch to a two-inch hole ; and if eRch hole is 1-32 of 
, , 11 inch larger than the other, they will bore no less than 
. �:J different  sized holes. But if not made to extend, 
the same number of augers or shafts, with seven cu tters, 
will be required, allowing the difference in the holes to 
be i of an inch, the same as is usual with a set of com
mon augers ; making this a very cheap and convenient 
set of boring tooili. The feed screw is made movable, 
not only to allow the taking off and putting on of the 
cutter ; bnt different threaded screws can be

· 
put in to 

bore, if in very hard wood, very slow-if in soft wood, 
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very fust. In common augcrs, if one cu tting side or the 
feed screw breaks it is good for nothing, and must be re
placed at the expense of a whole augur ; but if sucll an 
accident should happen to this auger, a few pennies will 
purchase a new cutter or feed screw, and then it is as 
good as when !'lew. The augers and cutters can be made 
to cut any size from t of an inch to 12 inches, or if 
necessary, a six-feat hole ; in fact, no round. hole need 
hereafter be cut out with a chisel . A shipbuilder can 
bore for his anchor chains, his port· or cannon holes, 
through the side of iI vessel, or bore through the decks 
for the smoke pipe. 

l<ig. 2 represen ts an improved mode of fllstening 
handles to 'augers, secnred by a separate patent to the 
same inventor. The portion, e, ef the shank which 
en ters t.he handlc is made ronnd., and being turned, is 
of course in exact line with the . rest of the auger. A 
semi-circular notch is cut in the side of th is part of the 
shank to receive the pin, d, Figs. 1 and 2, and when 
the shank is  pllssed into its plac� in the handle, this pin 
is pnshed down so as to enter this notch and hold the 
shank from either turning or drawing out of the handleo 
In order to admit the shank without removing the pin 
entirely from its hole in  the handle, a semi-circulalo 

notch is made in the side of the pin similar to the one 

HATHAWAY'S COMBINATION AUGER. 
in the shank of the , auger, so that, when this pin is 
drawn back sufficiently to bring this notch opposite the 
hole in the handle, °the way is clear for the admission or 
withdrawal of the augcr shank. The pin i3 kept in 
place by making a short flat plnc� on the side of it, 
as seen in Fig. 2, and a screw rU\!3 through the 
handle against this flat place in the pin, which prevents 
it from falling ont, at the same time allowing the pin to 
be shoved in sufficiently to fasten, Of if withdrawn, to 
release the anger. 

This mode of fastening is equally applicahle to the 
fastening of bits in braces of all kinds ; also drills in 
chucks for Inthes, and all socket tElols whatever. It is 
as applicable to ordinary square-shanked tools, as to 
those which are made round. It will readi ly be per
ceived that one handle is all that is necessllry for a whole 
set of augers. By making augers with ronnd shanks a 
great saving of time and trouble to the manufacturers 
wiII be effected. · Besides the manifest advantllges 
spoken of which this auger has, we will name another 
which is by no means a smal l one, and thllt is its porta, 
bility. A carpenter having to go a long distance fr<1m 
home to do a job of work, which is very often the cas�, 

:,nd not knowing the exact boring tool he will reqlllrc, 
instead of 10adhJg himself down with the common augers 
an d handles iO as to be certain of having the right size, 
he can simply tllke his handle and auger �hafts and, 
wrappmg them up in a piece of paper, put thcm under 
his arm or in to his overcoat pocket, if he wenrs one, 
and putting his cutters into his breeches, pockct, he goes 
prepared to bore any sized hole he can possibly require. 

The pateJ.lt for this combination auger · was granted 
Sept . 4, 1 860, and the patent for the mode of secllloing 
the auger to the handle and bits into braces, &c., was 
gran ted Aug. 21 ,  1 860 . 

Further information in relation to them may he ob
tained by calling on or addressing the inventor, .T. 1\1 .  
Hllthaway, No. ] 69 Center-street, corner o f  Canol , New 
York, second floor, corner room .  

-------------.. �,.-----------
OILED silk is manufactured by coatmg it with some 

quick-drying boiled oil, and drying it in a warm room. 
Two or three snccessive coatll are sometimes put on,  each 

being perfectly dried in E U�ccE�;2n. 
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CUTTING PILES UNDER WATER - AN IN

GENIOUS APPARATUS. 

To obviate the necessity of ( ,  l Is trtlcting n coffer dam 
in· the Schuylkill, so as to buill! u pier for the Pennsyl 
vania Railroad bridge, an ingeniouR contrivance has 
been put in operation to prepare the foundation of the 
pier. The water, at the spot where the pier 1s being 
constructed on the west side of the river, is about 1 7  
feet deep, and after driving the piles, they haTe t o  be 
cut off level with the mud at the bottom. To do this, 
a long iron shaft is firmly secured to the uprights ot the 
machine that drives the piles, and is driven by the 
steam engine ordinarily used for the pile-driver. This 
shaft, which is hollow, has secured to its extreme lower 
end a circular saw, 4 feet in diameter ; the entire shaft 
being suspended by a rope passing over a pulley at the 
top of the uprigll ts. Another rope, which passes around 
a drum, regulates the precise hight at which the shaft 
mllst be secured to saw tile pile accurately at the length 
desircd. The driving pul ley on the shaft is made mov

ablll, so that at each change of the elevation , as re
quired by the rise and fall of tide, its position is changed 

to suit the line of belting from the driving engine. The 
precise elevation or the sh aft, and consequently the 
saw, is fixed fOf every pile by instrumental observation, 

taken from the shore with a 
spirit-level ; and, with all the 

difficulties, it is surprising to 
witness the r�pidity with which 
the work is done-some 60 piles 
being cut off on Saturday last. 
In one instance, by acciden t, the 
elevation of a pile head, after 
being cut, was found

' 
to he It 

inches too high . The saw was 

again applied, and tlte 1 t inch 
neatly taken off in one slice, as 
was proved by the piece floating 
to the surface. Yesterday the 
whole number of the piles were 
cut off and made ready to receive 
the stones for the pier. Thc 

manage ment of the scow on w hich the apparatus rests  

is  under the superin tendence of Mr. Vanhorn, an d  
great care a n d  skHl are necessary to preven t accidents. 
By guy ropes ancholoed from d ifferent points of the 

scow-each with a man to attend to it-the position of 
the scow is regulated n icely, and, at the same time . .  
works t h e  feed for the rev olving saw. This work of 
sawing piles is sometimes attended with great difficulty, 
and is only well adapted for rivers where the surface is 
not much distulobed , as a heavy wind, or even the pas: 

sage of our river tug-boats, interferes with the opera
tion, as the scow npon w h ich the maclline is erected 
�hollid he held quietly in positioH during the process of 
sawing ;  otherwise, a fracture of the saw would result. 
Mr. Vanhorn has cndeavored to counteract, to some 
extent, the effectll of a ligh t wind or slight undulation 
of the water surface, hy attaching to the side of the 
pile-scow, two flat-boats hellvily laden with stone ; but 
still, when steamboats pass,  the operation of sRwing 
ceases. The whole work is IVell worth witnessing.
Phil{(delphia Ledger. 

---- ------�.�, ... ---------
A NEW Dlscon:ny IN EGYPTo-A Paris correspon

dent writes that n lettcr received there from Mons. AllA". 
Mariette, the eminent Egyp ti an antiquarian , stntes thnt 
a vcry important discovery h as been ma�le )n Erypt :
" The excavations mnde at Memphis have brollght to 
l ight a metal founder' s workshop. We have a lready 
d iscovered his  tools, about 40 pounds of unrefined siher, 
gold medals, 20 silver medals never seen hefor!l, and 

other objects destined to the crncible." 
- t., • 

THq, POLYTECHNlC A SSOCIATION. -The mcetings of 
the  Polytechnic Association , d l1 1'i ng the fair or the In,sti
tn te, \Vue Fuspended , chiefly for thc rrason that the 

president and several of th,e prom inen t memhers are 
occupied in theif duties RS manalZCTB. The fair closed 
on the 6th inst. 

. ... , .  
SOMETHING INTERESTING TO COME. -In our next 

number we shall commence the publ ica t ion of Professor 
Faraday's six lectlires, °on the various forces of matter. 
They are exceedingly inter�tiOg tlDd ° irt8tl'll.ctiVE', and 
will be flllly iIlustrntrd hy spir.itea.��.; 
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THE S lLWING MACHINE - NO. III. of stitching. 'rhe machine tosscs them off in 30 min- ly. But how is it on the land ? MI'. E. Merriam, of 

It i� curiou. to follow out the eft'ects of a change in utes and less. 'Ve dare not guess how mauy hours t he Brooklyn, N. Y., says, " i n 1 859 there were 76 deaths 
th� f",hious of the fair scx on manufacturers. Douglu, nimblest and prettiest ·  fingers would require to uccom- und 41 injured by lightning. No death by lightning is 
l he hooro,kirt manufacturer, states that two years ngo plish this task ; the testimony says twenty hours at reported, i n  the field of our research, in a building or 
ahout three-fourths of all the work on hoop-ski rts was least.. Who is prepared to read that the trude of this vessel furnished with metallic conductors reared for the 
done on the sewing machine. But owfng to the fact city and vicinity in shirt fronts, is estimated at $ 1 0,009, - purpose of protection." 
that  steel hoops arc now nsed i nstead of whalebone and 000 uf these useful articles. Within the past 15 years, over 800 deaths are report . 
('ane and cord, &c. , not more than one-fourth of the Satchels and pocket-books of foreign manufacture are ed, only one of which occurred in a buildIng furnished 
work is dime on the machine. The steel hoops can be not any longer able to compete with the American with lightning rods. How do these results and obserY u
put in the skirt better by hand. But we predict that article, since the latter have been turned out by th is tions compare with those of your cOl'l'espondent ?  Do 
machinery will soon come to the aid of human labor in invention . The leather of which these are made is now they not pr9ve conclusively the usefl l lness and import. 
this br.mch also, for inventors are already contriving to manufactured here, owing to the demand caused by this anc!l of l ight.ning rods ? 
introduce the steel hoop i nto the fabric at the time it is turn in the trade. 500 dozen satchels are made every Messrs. Editors, I th i nk it somewhat surprising that 
woven on the loom . We hope the ladies will not de- week in this city alone. any intelligent person should, at the present day, attack 
prive our inveutors of the chance of ad(l ing to their lau- One of the most interesting allies of this invention is the utility of lightning rods ; they little think how 
sels in conqnering this difficnl ty in l he �ki t,t manufac- the " hemmer." We believe the country is indebted to much harm they may do, how great m ay be the loss of 
ture, hy auy' fatal change of fashion. \Vhen we con- Chapin for this improvement. It is proved that a sew- life and property, by promulgating cl'I'oneous v iews npon 
sider that the skirt business of this city alone, in 1 858, ing machine (Wheeler & Wilson's) fitted with one of this suhjP4jt. I hope that. yonr readers, at least, will not 
was about $3, 000, 000, we will be aided in estimating these little magicians will do the work of 50 gids. be led astray by them. " A  word to the wise is snffi-
holY desira�le it m ust he to many operatives, and mer- There are many variations in it si nce Chapi n's  patent, cient." J. D. R. 
('hants, and capitalists that the present fashion be main- but all are believed to be suhsidiary to him , ,md to - . . ... "'------

tained. Blodgett and Boynton, who each invented a cording THE CYANURET OF POTASSIUM ONCE 

The business @f making shirts has grown to vast di- apparatus. With the aid of these toy-like implements, MORE. 

mensions. One establishmen t in New Haven employs all the parasols and nmbrellas, and other articles which MESSRS. EDITORS :-I mw mentioned, on page 20G, 

400 Wheeler & Wilson mAchines and about 850 hands, require to be hemmed or corded are prepared hy the Vol . III. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, that there was 
800 of whom arc girls. The production is 800 dozen a machine, at a greatly reduced expense. no known antidote for cyann ret of potass. The se�· 
week. The wages of the girls It'l'erage $4 a week in Snch arc a few of the items which snggest themselves to quioxyd of iron readily co m bines with the cyanurc t , 

this fnctory, which is ahout one dollar above the aver- us in this unlaborcd essay at a description of the sewin/!, forming Prussian blue, which is comparatively harmless , 

age of their wages at han d-sewing. machine and its doings. Wherever sewing is to be dont', A solution of proto-sulphate of iron, or the common 

The bag man ufacture is  now carried on hy machiner," : there it is, or soon will be found, assisting with its tire- sulphate', will also nuite w i th the cyan uret, but not ,..u 

solely. 'Vho can connt the numbers in this hrancl l ,  0: ·  ; less fingers. Who can deny that it has lessened the perfec\:!ly. Electroplaters have i nformed me that green 
the nses to which these bags are applied. The farmcr, hardsh ips of the poor. We had in temled to use the tea was also an an tidote ;  I have never tried this, and 
the grocer, the sh ipper, the housekeeper, use thcm in data we had collected as the premises of an argu ment do not k now anything ahout it. Photographers gener
their operations. which should go to show that not only hand-sewers and ally nse cyanuret of potas. to rem ove silver stains from 

It is calcnlated that the demand is barely satisfied other l aborers, but the entire com m u nity had been bene- their hands, and it frcquently causes bad sores. When 
with 1 20, 000 machine-made bags a day-3G, OOO, 000 a fited hy this wonderful machine. But i t  seems idle experi menting, I ha.ve used these solutions of iron to 

year. The annual vuluo of the bnsiness in New York to argue when contention herself has left the field . We wash my hands afte r  using the cyanide, and found th<>m 
und v icinity i s  $2, 000, 000. utter only the general consent of civilized comm unities, snccessful.  Chloride of zinc will also remove the silver  

The sewi ng mnchine was introd uced into the cloak when we demand for the art of machine sewing a place stains, and is, I t h ink,  much safer. L. F. M. 

,1 I Id lIhlntilla man ufacture in 1 853. The lad ies will  be heside the most illustrious inventions of modern times, Alhion, N. Y. , Oct. 1 0, 1 860. 

,,!Jle to inform onr renders whether 01' not these articles even now while it is in its infancy. It has decreased [The difficulty of ad ministering an antIdote for cnll1-
hayc been cheapened therehy, whether or not the pnt- toil, made sickly employments to become heait,hy, in- ide of potassiu m resul ts  from the in stantaneous sUdden
lems ha,'e heen greatly heautified and impl'oyed in form creased the wages of labor, lessened thll hours of confine- ness of its aClion. \Ve knew a German photographer 
lind finish, and workmnnship, and whether i t  would be ment, increaoed the comforts of the laboring classes, ill this city who, one day meeting with some unexpected 
po�sible for a hand-sewer at two shi ll i ngs a day to fnr- cheapened every article it has touched with its Midas- difficulty iu cleani ng a glass plate, became sudderd" 
nish the stnff and do the work now uone on them for like hand, opeued new sources of national wealt·h, ere- transported witb pnssion,  and, in his madness, dashed 
any sum l ike the present prices. The elegant mantilla, ated new manufactures, enlarged many branches of the plat e to the floor, and scizing a vessel of cyanide of 
which was once worn by the rich alone, now graces the trade, and notwithstanding all it has done in the past, potassium,  poured it down his throat. He dropped as 
form of the artizan's wife, and she wears it as beeom- the auspices are fair that its future triumphs will be if he was shot, and died in h alf a minute. The best 
1ngly as do the wealthy, for it  is not any longer beyond more brilliant, and on a vaster scale. way for persons to m anage who have occasion to u·  e this 
her means. Moreover, the effect npon herself and [Coneluded,] . swift and deadly poison is to keep it  out of the rellch of 
upon her hushand is good,  for they are ahle to gratify • -e. - chiidren .-EDs. 

that virtuous and natnral desire of every right-minded UTILITY OF LIGHTNING RODS· ----.. --,.� . ... ------
and independent citizen to make a decent  appearance We have received a yery able communication from a DIPTHERIA AND ITS CURE.-This singnlar disease 
before the public. The rich can do this  without count- Philadelphia correspondeut, on the subject of lightning which has thus far seemed to baffle the skill of our best 
ing the cost, but those who labor arc able to m ake the rods, and partly in reply to previouil letters from others. 
necessary provision only ont of what remai ns over the We regret that onr limited space, and our dnty to give 
rent and the price of dally bread, and if this remnant, all kinds of scientific news, prevent us from printing the 
so smnll and uncertain, will enable them to pre�ent entire communication. We make only the following 
themselves before the world i n  decent garb, the benefit extracts, bearing on the utility of lightning rods :
they deri ve from this invention is large, for it secures to We have first the testimony of a host of scientific 
them their own self-respect, and stimulates their just men from Dr. Franklin's time to the present day, such 
pride and independence, and so promotes virtue and as Faraday, Lardner, Harris, Hare, Henry, Bache, 
industry. Maury, and others, the greatest electricians the world 

That these articles have been brought within the reach has produced. We next adduce the facts (which are 
of the masses would be clear even without the evidence " stubborn things"), or, 1 should say, a few of them ;  
of our eyes, for the trade i n  thi8 city in this line is it is now a little over one hundred years (107) since Dr. 
$3, 000, 000 per annum. One of the dealers, Mr. Ben- Fmnklin's,discovery of the lightning rod, or, rather, its 
son, states that the machines have created a demand invention, previous to which many church spires in 
fOI' these goods that could not be supplied without them Europe were re�atedly struck with lightning and severe
-tbnt two-thirds of the work is still done by hand- ly damaged, one, St. Mark' s, at Venice, as many as 
that more hand-sewers are employed in it than before 7Iine times ; but since the application of rods to these 
'dw m achine was introduced-that the wagcs ilre in- spires-one hundred years ago-they have stood !i7l
creased-t.hat the buyer pays less and gets more work- hal'flled ! Why do we not hoor of church spires being 
that th� weakly girls are employed on the ftachines, destroyed now-a-days ? there is just as much iightning 
and that their health is thereby improved. as ever, and many m ore churches. 

Among those who gave testimony in the extension The next fact we offer is this : From 1799 to lS1 5-16 
case which we have mentioned, was a needle-woman, years-there were 1 50 vessels in the British navy struck 
who stated that she did not al ways at hand-sewing earn by lightning, npwards of 70 men killed and 1 3S wound
enough to feed her children. She nsed to earn at fine ed. The loss (of material only) amonnted to over ')De
sewing about $2 a week, often beginning at 5 o'clock in half a million. In 1 82 1 ,  Sir W. Snow Harris, F.R,S. ,  
the morning and working till past midnight. That she proposed a system of copper conductors, which were ap
now works 10 hours a day on a machine, and makes $5 plied to the vessels of the navy ; and now (after nrarly 
a week. The vast difference between the old and new 40 years' trial) it is found that losses and damage by 
system is illustrated by the fact that a dozen of ordinaJ;y lightning in the navy have ceased almost entirely, although 
• birt fronts, containing two plaits·each, require 42 yal'ds the number of vessels has been increased very material-

physicians, has become so prevalent and has been so 
generally fatal, that auy suggestion in regard to its cure 
will hardly prove nninteresting. Its causes are not 
known, and therefore all treatment has heretofore been 
merely experimental ; but its pathognomonic symptoms 
are so diversified and d issimilar, that in many instances 
the throat of the patient closes, and he dies before llis 
disease has been dis covered. The diagnQlltic by which 
it  is known from other complaints of the throat is the 
formation of a membrane which increases gradually un
til the patient is literally strangled to death. It is some
times accompanied by ulceration, and extreme prostra
tion of the en tire system, and at others by neither of 
these symptoms, yet ID either case it is equally fatal. To 
arrest the formation of this membrane would therefore 
seem equivalent to curing the disease, and this in most 
instances m ay be done · in the following manner :-In 
the early stages of the complaint, whi('h is always ac
companied by a soreness and swelling of the throat, jet 
the patient usc a sirnple solution of salt and water 8S a 
gargle every fiftf1en minutes. At the same time mois. 
ten a pirce of flannel with a solution of the same 
kind, made warm a8 the patient can bear it, and bind 
it around his throat, renewing it  as often as the gargle 
is administered, .. and in the mea nwhile sprinkling fine 
salt between the fla;mel and the neck. Use inwardly 
some tonic or stimulant, either separately, or if the 
prostration be great, use hoth together. The treatment, 
as may be seen, is extremely simple, and, if used in 
the earlier st.lIges of the disease, will  effect a compkH 
cure.- Cincinnati Daily P"eB� . 
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THE SCr:eNTIFIC AMERICAN. 
TALK WITH THE BOYS. 

No. 6.-CA.RBONIC ACID IN THE LEAF-THE PHILO
SOPHY OF BURNING CHARCOAL-TH�� 'YAY PLANTS 

DRAW THEIR SOLID SUBSTANC.: l!'ROM THill AIR. 

the air, but two-thirds is probably not very fill' trom the 
avemge. " 

" What was that you s.aid lasl week abou t shears ? " 
" Oh ! I said that we would discover the two blades 

.. What were we going to talk about to-day, boys ? "  

" You were going to tell us, sir, how carboni� acid 
gets into the leaves of trees and plants, ami what 
becomes of it there." 

of the shears that cut the atoms of oxygen and carbon, 
which form carbonic acid , asunder. One of the blades 
is light, the other is the force of vegetable life." 

" Oh, yes I And of all the operations of this wonder
ful substance there is none more interesting than this, 
and none which has been the subject of more delicate 

and rational investigations. When ca�bonic acid, 
floating along in the atmosphere, comes in contact with 
a growing leaf, it is absorbed by the leaf and decom
posed ; that is,  in each of its atoms the oxygen is 
separated from the carbon, the former escaping into the 

air, while the carbon is carried by the . sap to all those 
parts of the plant in which new wood is being formed, 
and is deposited in the proper places to perform its part 
in building up the structure of the plaat. If yon take II 
piece of wood and heat it in a close oven, or under a 
covering of turf, so as to keep the oxygen of the air 
away from it, and thns prevent the carbon from burning, 

the more volatile constituents of the wood will be driven 
off in the form of gases and the carbon will be left. 
Charcoal is almost pure carbon, and if yon examine a 
piece of charcoal you will see the form in which carbon 
is deposited by the sap in the structnre of the tree. "  

" But, father, how d o  they know this ? "  
" A  very proper question, and one to be asked. in 

relation to all assertions. It wonld, however, require 
volumes to give a full account of all the experiments 
and observations which have been made in the invesl i

gation of vegetable physiology. One of the simplest 
observations is made by bending a branch of a growing 
plant under the edge of an inverted jar filled w i th water, 
and exposing the jar to the action of light. Little 
bubbles are seen to collect on the surface of the leaves 
and float np through the .water, in time filling the top 
of the jar with gas. On examining this gas it is found 

to be pure oxygen, and if the water cOlltains carbonic 
acid, or jf carbonic acid be put intl! the jar, just enough 
of this to yield , the oxygen produced is always found to 
disappear . If there is no carbonic aCid in the jar, no 
oxygen will come from the leaves. These experiments 
have been made in the most thorough 1IUd careful 
manner by different men, and not only has the general 
law been fully established, but the slight modifications 
of it  have been noted and fully discussed. For instance, 
it is found that, under certain circumstances, the oxygen 
given off by the leaf is not quite eqnal te the amount 
containlld in the carbonic acid absorbed, from which it 
is inferred that the oxygen resulting from the decompo
sition of the carbonic acid is not always all given off, 
but that sometimes a portion of it is appropriated to the 
growth of the plant. On the other hand, if the roots 
are placed in substances full of oxygen a portion will be 
absorbed by them, and the leaves will give off a little 
more oxygen thll.n is contained in the carbonic acid ab
sorbed." 

" What did you say about selting the plant in the 
l ight ?  " 

" It is fonnd that this decomposition of carbonic acid 
only goes on when the plant is exposed to Ihe action of 
light. During the night the process is reversed ; the 
plant absorbs oxygen and gives off carbonic aciil. The 
qualltity of carbonic acid given off in the night, how
ever, is not nearly equal to that absorbed during the 
day. If plants are wholly excluded from the light they 
will grow for a while ; but, having no carbon, which is 
one of the elements necessary to a perfect plant, they 
will present a pale and sickly appearance, as you have 
doubtless observed in the case of potatoes growing in a 
dark cellar." 

" Is all the carbon in plants absorbed from the air by 
the leaves ? "  

" That question has given rise to several long series 
of very laborious experiments. It is found that a portion 
is absorbed by tbe roots, and that the relative proportion 
taken in by the roots and by the leaves varies with cir
cnmstances, and with the different kinds of plants. 
Boussingault found . that the Jerusalem artichoke ob
talnt;ld tl).e largest proportion . of its carboR .from the air, 
of any plant that he tried . Somll plants, IJnder certain 
circumstances" obtain nine-tenths of their carbon from 

. .  How do they divide the atom of carbon from the 
two atoms of oxygen ? " 

" That is a question which any boy can ask, bnt which 
no man can answer. Notwithstanding all that we know 
about chemical affinity, and how its power varies over 
the several substances which we meet with, what is its 
essential nature-how it gets hold of one atom and 
draws it to another-is an absolute mystery. In every 
department of inqniry, a few steps bring ns to the 
bonndaries of knowlCllge. There is one singular thing 
about this action of plants on carbonic acid-the petals 
of the flowers exhale this gas both day and n ight." 

. .  Do you say the carbon is carried down from the 
leaf by the sap ? " 

" Yes ; the course of the sap has becn ' careful ly ob
served. It enters the roots, passes up through the pores 
of the wood, and after beip'g spread through the l'!af, 
returns again through the pQres of the bark, depositing 
as it goes down , the malerials by which the growth of 
the plant is carried forwllrd between the wood and the 
bark. The snp is thickened in the leaf by the evapora

tion of i ts wlltery portion. A Iprge tree draws up from 
the ear th and gives off into the air an enormous amount 

of water. You now have a general idea of the way plants 

grow ; and next week I will take you away back into 
the dcpths of time, and show you how carbonic acid wail 

being decomposed and its carbon packed away in the 
hills long nges before man was created, where it could 

be preserved for the use of this steam engine generation. 

This will bring us back to illuminating gas, where we 

first started, and will complete the history of the great 

circle through which carbonic at;id passes in the opera
tions of nature . .  

- �., . 
SHARPENING SAWS. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Allow me to give a wo�d of ad
vice to lumber sawyers. After years of trial, labor and 

experiment, I oove lately learned a " better method " 

of keeping 0. �aw in order. Instead ot leaving the 
tbroat at the roots of the teeth almo�t a point, cut ont 
the throat or foot of the space between the teeth nearly 
as wide as the base of the teeth ; thus leaving more 
room for the sawdust, and reducing the labor of filing. 
And to sharpen the teeth, hold a smooth-faced iron or 
steel under them, and, with a light hammer, flatten 
down aad draw out the tooth ; thus keeping the under
side always level,' the corners out full, the edges thin, 
and the temper good, finishing with a file, and being 
careful to give the " set " as near the end of the teeth 
as possible. E. WILBUR. 

Albion, N. Y. , Oct. 1 1 ,  1860. 

. .... . 
STEAM FIRE·ENGINE TRIAL. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :- Tile statement, in your last 
paper, in the report of the. steam fire-engine trials, that 
" it will be seen that" .th� far, the plnnger party have 
the best of it, " should read as to quantity, the report, in 
other respects being correct. YOUR REPORTER. 

- .. , -
SUPPLY OF COTTON . .,.We lI»derstand that a meet

ing is to be held in Manchester, next week, for the pur

pose of discussing·.the propriety of forming a joint-stock 
company, the chief object of which will be to bny col
ton in India of an improved quality, and ship it to this 
country. It will be recommended that a model farm be 
establishpd in the East Indies for the cultivation of su
perior cotton for coarse spinning ; and another model 
farm in Australia, whe:e all the cotton of the Brazil, 

Emtian, and Sel!:Js}and qnalities can be produced. The 
impor�nce of ob�ining � plentifnl supply of cotton for 
the manufactures of this country, from as many sonrees 
of cultivation as possible, all reasoning and prudent men 
of business acknowledge. A seriolls dearth of cot
ton would' be to the manufacturing districts as distre�s
ing and ruinous as a famine of bread, for capital and la
bor would become unproductive, and i nsolvency and 
fearfnl personal suffering would be the resnlt.-London 
Engineer. 

2 4 7  

A COLUMN 0 .. VARIETIES. 

Paris was Rstonished not long since" as it often is. by 
the sight of a carriage propelled by neither steanl no\' 
g,lS, going with such amazing swi ftness

· as to lenn, 
far behind the four-in-haml clll'\'iages

' of the Jockey 

Club, which endeavored in vain to keep up with it. 'rL( '  
inventor is said to be a pooi· man, who has c(jnstrnclnl 
the vehicle entirely himself, and will not di�clQse the 
secret till he is propel'ly secured by palents. 

It is an old saying that lightning never strikes in the 

same place, but it has not been verified . in the ca.e of 
the Hollis-street church, Boston . Twenty-three years 
ago last Spring, the steeple of the church was struck 
twice within a month. The first time the electric fluid 

set the steeple on fire, and the vane fell over in to au 
adjoining yard . On the second occasion the damage 
WAS slight, but the fact of its having been struck tw ice 
within so short a period, caused considerable excitement 

at the time. The steeple has recently again . l>ecn 
struck by the electric fluid. 

The silk culture is to be added to the industrial pm
suits of California. It is ascertained that 

·
the climate is 

warmer and more applicllble to the culture of the silk 
worm than that of France, where they succeed admim
bly, and that the silk worm of Japan will stand the bc�t 
chance i n  that climate. 

Captain Ericisson's admirable inven tion '[01' sctting 
in motil>n sewing machines, without the aid of a treadle , 
is meeting with much favor. Compressed air furnish�s 
the power used. A large receiver i s  placed i n  the 
operator's room, into which is forced the air, afterwards 
conveyed to each machine through tubes. The sew ing 
girls are thus relieved of the fatiguing task of worklllg 
the treadle, and have nothing to do but to regulate the 
movement. 

We learn by t\le Pittsburgh Chronicle that late intelli
gence from the oil districts reveals the fact that t he cele
brated Tideout well stopped flowing over the top after 
throwing out some two hundred barrels. The famou s  
Crosby well has dwindled down from seventy barrels a 
day to six or seven, but the owner thinks the faillHe is 
attributable to the filling of the pump, and hopes to do 
better when i t  is cleaned. Out of two hundred an,l  
sixty-seven wells on the creek, above Titusville, onlr 
thirty-four are yet pumping oil, aRd many of Ihe oil
seekers are just now in a state of very anxious suspense. 

Some experiments have been made with wind wagons 
in Kansas during the past summer. One of t.hese ('on

trivances took a party from the Missonri river to Pike's 
Peak i n  twenty days. Another of these wagons started 
from Oskaloosa, two or three weeks since, and went on 
finely for a day or two till it was overtaken by a gale 
which drove it  on at the rate of forty miles an hour 
until it tumbled into a ravine, smashing the vehicle inlo 
fragments and terribly bruising the travelers. 

The California papers .report that some of the pea r 
trees in that State, of the Bartlett variety, benr Iwo 
distinct crops of fruit this yeap. The trees blossomed in 
April and July. The pears of the first crop, at the 1st 
of September, were large,' weighing eight or nine ounces 
each ; the second crop then weighed about two OUncl's. 
It would astonish the fruit-growers of the Atlantic States 
to find two he Ithy crops growing on one tree, bot h  
holding fair t o  matUl'e into the most delicious fruit. . 

There are estimated to be 9,000 ioeomotives in use in  
the United States, . their total mUeage being about 
1 75,000,000 miles. The average cost of f�el at ten 
cents a mile (the average in the State of New York is 
18 cents) would be $1 7, 500,000, A saving of only two 
cents a mile in fuel would reduce this sum $3,500,000. 
Nearly sixty locomotives are on order at the works of It 
single firm in Philadelphia. 

One of our eOITespondents informs 118 that. a new 
sleeping car was placed on ORe division of the Grona 
Trnnk Railroad, and has made a dai!Y tl'ip between 
Montreal and Toronto (a distance of 333 miles) for 
twelve months, having performed 3U journeys of 333 
miles each, equal to 1 04, 562 miles, without loss of ti me 
or accident. The car is still in tlrst-rate running order ? 
Can this be heat ? 

Among the most curious on dits is ,ope relative 1 0  
the intention o f  the Beaufort family to open the coffin 
of the first Earl of Wercester, as it is 'said thRt he 
ordered the model of a steam engtne he invented to III: 
buried with him. 
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IMPROVED STEAM TRAP. 
Since our people are detennined to heat their rooms 

with furnaces, stoves, heaters or ho� iron in lome form, 
instead of the good old-fashioned glowing grate or crack
ling wood fire, with its cheerful blaze and exhilirating 

warmth, perhaps there is not one of these death-dealing 
devices less injurious than steam pipes. Indeed, there 
are maRY circumstances, such as large shops, counting 
rooms, &c. , in which these pipes are the best of al1 modes 
of heating ; at al1 events, 
from their economy and con-
venience, they are coming (/,. into very extensive use, and 'C.J 
the perfection in their ar
rangements is being seized 
upon as affording a fine field 
for profitable invention. The 
radiation of heat from the 
surface causes a condensa
tion of water in the portion. 
of the pipes which are at a 

distance from the boiler, and 
unless the water resulting 
from this condensation were 
removed, it would fil1 the 
pipe and stop the circula. 
tion of the steam. Several 
plans have been devised for 
removing this water auto
maticalIy, the apparatus 
being called a steam trap. 

The annexed cuts repre
sent a steam trap which is not 
a modification of any old 
plan, but an entirely original 
and novel invention. It con
sists of a long pipe, with one 
end fixed, and the other free 
to move back and forth 
with the expansions and con
tractions of the metal reo 
suIting from changes of tem-
perature, a stationary valve 
stem working through the free end of the pipe, so ar
ranged as to close the valve when the pipe is heated by 
beinr; fil1ed with steam, and to open it when the pipe is 
sufficientlv cool to condense it into water. 

The st�tionnry end, Cf, Figs. 1 and 2, of the long 
pipe is rigidly secured to the ceiling or wall of the room, 
while the board, E, which supports the free end, is sus
pended- by hangers, F F F F, in a horizontal position, 
so that it may slide back and forth. The valve stem, 
H, is  fastened at its outer end to a hanger depending 
from the ceiling, while its opposite end passes through a 
stuffing box into the free end of the pipe and carries the 
valves, b b. The enlargement, C, upon the long pipe 
serves as a valve chamber, and the waler of condensa
tion passes out through the waste pipe, D. It will be 
seen that, when the pipe is expanded by being filled 
with steam, the valve seats, a a, will be carried forward 
against the stationary valves, b b, and the escape of 
steam prevented, but when the pipe is sufficiently cooled 
to condense the steam into water, it  wi ll be shortened 
by this reduction of its temperature, and the valve seats 
will be drawn away from the valve allowing the water 
to flow out. 

The patent for this novel invention was procured, 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, on 

Angust 28, 1 860, and further information in relation to 
it Dlay be obtained by addressing the inventor, Nehe

miah Upham, at Norwich, Conn. 
----------� •... �-----------

A NEW ELECTRIC LIGHT. 

Professor �, of London, has recently invented an 
electric light which appears to have more of the elements 

of practicability than any heretofore proposed. The 
light is steady, constant, agreeable to the eye, may be 
exhibited under water as well as in the air, and there is 

no consuRlption or derangemept of' material except of 

that which is a part of the battery. Moreover, the 
electricity may be gellented by the ma!(neto-electric 
machine, and possibly by the ordinary friction machin�, 
so that the cost of the light may be determined simply 
by the cost at rilechanical power. In short, it appears 

as if we may some day employ our steam engines, in the 
manufacture of light, with as much certainty and profit 
1\9 in the manufacture of cloth or iron . 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
This new l ight is produced by simply sending a current 

of electricity through a stream of mercury, falliug verti
cally. As the mercury falls, it breaks up into an infinity 
of small globules, between which bright sparks con
stantly pass, and these sparks are so small and so close 
together that the light appears solid and homogeneous. 
Also, when a battery of quantity is employed, the 1IIer
cury is greatly heated and vaporized ; and it is said that 
in this way the light is further increased. In the working 

UPHAM'S IMPROVED STEAM TRAP. 
apparatus there are two reserToirs of mercury, one IIbove 
the other ; and when nearly all the mercury has de
scended, it is forced up again, or the apparatus is 
turned over, so that the lower reservoir shall become the 
upper. These reservoirs with the mercury are hermeti
cally sealed in a glass vase or globe, so that no mercury 
is lost, and its poisonolls fumes cannot get into the air. 

We understand that some gpntleman in this city are 
repeating and modifying Professor Way's experiments, 
and if anything useful should be developed, our readers 
will be informed at the earliest moment. 

. .  -
IMPROVED GROOVING SAW. 

All owners of shops in which circular saws are used 
will probably find it to their interest to procure the nut 
and washers here illustrated, for adjusting the SIlW at 
any desired angle with the mandrel, for the purpose of 
cutting grooves in boards or timber of any deaired width. 

Thev were invented by Amos D. Hughfield, and have 
been extensively used in the city of Philadelphia, where 
they have given universal satisfaction ; being recom
mended in the very highest terms by the leading work
ers in wood in that citro 

Two beveled washers, E and F (Fig. 1), are fitted 
loosely on the spindle, resting against the co\[ar, C. 

Upon the opposite side or the saw, G, is the plain 
washer, H, having 1\ concave l'ecess in its outer side, 
into which fits the convex surface of the nut, D. The 

saw is adjusted to the desired angle with the spindle by 
turning the washer, F, upon the washer, E, and the 
washer, H, is snfficiently loose upon the spindle to fol
low the saw, adjusting its inner surface to the outer sur
face of the saw when the nut, D, is screwed home, se
curing the several parts in their places. The washer, 

F, is graduated on its periphery, and the washer, E, has 
a noteh to serve as an index, so that the saw may be 

accurately adjusted to cut a groove of any desired 
width. 

A striking evidence of the accuracy required in ma
chinery running at high velocity is furnished in the ne
cessity--discovered by experiment--of baI..ncing the 
weight of the beveled washers upon opposite sides of 
the axle. This balancing is effected by simply drilling 

holes through the washers on 
the thicker side, so as to 

r>. remo�e the proper portion 
V of the material. 

The patent for this in
vention is now owned by 
William H. Harrison,  who 
may be addressed. either for 
the washers or for nny fur
ther information in relation 
to the matter, at No. 705 
Jayne-street, Philadelphia. 

COLORED LIQUIDS. 
The gradual decoloration 

of colored alcohol in ther
mometers, by the influence 
of light and the precipitation 
consequent on the chemical 
change produced, is doubt
less of importance to the 
druggist, anxious for the 
showy appearance o! his 
wioUdows. The following 
remarks will therefore be 
read with interest and bene
fit :..,...Solutions of various 
salts or metals in hydro
chloric acid al'e, some of 
them, of very great intensity 
and beauty. Thus, a yellow 
liquid is obtained by dis
solving 3 parts of pm·chloride 
of iron, or hydrated '

per-
oxyd, in 100 of llydrochlol'ic aci d :  the color may be 
heightened by adding some some hydrated oxyd. Vari
ous colors are produced with the solution of protocar
bonate of cobalt in hydrochloric acid.  The salt of cobalt 
used must be chemically pure, especially free from iron 
or nickel, which would prevent or neutralize the forma
tion of the blue and red shade. The green cobalt color 
is obtained by dissolving 3 parts of the proto carbonate 
in 100 parts of the acid, and filtering. By the addition 
of a few drops of the above yellow liquid the color is 
deepened, and loses the bluish tinge. A blue color is 
prepared by dissolving 6 parts of the protocarbonate of 
cohalt in 1 00 parts of the acid, and boiling for about tWIJ · 
minutes to remove the carbonic acid or chlorine held in 
solution. Neither of the above two colors should be 
diluted with water, as this woulll change them to red. 
The violet color is obtained by dissolving 34 parts o(the 
protocarbonate of cobalt in ] 00 parts of the acid, mixed 
with 5 of water, and boiling up before filtering. A very 
fine red liquid is obtained by dissolving 45 parts of the 
protocarbonate of cobnlt in ] 00 parts of acid, diluting 
with 45 parts of water, and boiling. All the cobalt 
colors change by heating the solutions, which gives them 
more or less a blue tinge ; but, on cooling, this gives 
way to the color intended. The solution of carbonate 
of chromium in hydrochloric acid (chloride of chrom
ium), evaporated until it becomes hard on cooling, and 
dissolved in alcohol (90 p. c.) in the proportion of 25 
parts of the salt and 100 of the spirit (to which are added 
5 parts of acid). furnishes a fine d eep green. Four parts 
of crystalised acetate of copper, dissolved in a mixture 
of 50 parts of aqua ammonire and 50 of 90 p. c. alcohol , 
give a durable blue. 

_ .•. -
A Belgian named Stipheen, of Ghent, has made a dis

covery which may be of some utility ;  it is, that the 
rusting of nails employed to fasten the branches of fruit 
trees to walls can be prevented by knocking into the 
wall at the same time as the n ail a small picce of zinc. 
In giving an �count of his discovery to the Agricultural 
Societ.y, of Ghent, M. Stiphe('n produced nails which 
had been eight years in walls in contact with a piece of 
zinc, and which were not at all rus.ty. 
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PHYSICAL TRAINING IN COMMON SCHOOLS. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
wild beasts, that were devouring their children. Indeed, 

they are worse than wild beasts, for those destroy only 

the body, but these fiends consume both body and mind 
of the helpless innocents who fall into their clutches. 

1n Boston, the system of studying out of school has 

been prohibited in relation to the girls, and we should 
be rejoiced to see this city take the lead in extending 
this  prohibition to all the scholars. We are very glad 

to see that the time for gymnastic exercises is  to be 

taken from the study honrs, and not from those given to 
play- " Experience having shown, "says the Superin
tendent, " that the scholars learn more when a portion 

of the time is given to these exercises than when all is 

devoted to study." 
We hail the introduction of physical training into our 

common schools as being calculated to make the Ameri
cans the finest race of men, physically, that the world 

has ever seen ; but we value it  more as an important 
step in carrying to a still higher point the unparalleled 

intellectual cultivation of our people. E see that the Superintend-
_ ••. � •• __ ----

ent of the Boston schools 
DECOMPOSITION OF STEAM-AN OBSTINATE 

recommends the general adop- CRITIC. 
tion of gymnastic exercises Our friend, The Engineer, appears to be a stubborn 
as a regular part of �chool pupil. We made the plain and concise statement t hat 
training. It seems to us that a white hot block of iron weighing 100 pounds, in the 
there is no movement of the presence of s team, would take up 30 pounds of oxygen, 

day of greater importance to and be wholly converted into oxyd of iron. The En
the scholars individually, or gineer coutradicted us flatly. We replied to our cotem
which ii destined to have a porary iu a friendly and conciliatory spirit, and hinted 

greater influence upon the well-being of the country, that if he would bear in mind the porous nature of a 

than this of systematic physical training of chil- film of oxyd of iron, he would be able to take in the 

dren . For success in life, vigorous health is of far truth of our statement. We really hoped dIe differ

greater importance than high intellectual culture. ence between us was happily settled, and that our friend 

Energy is what rules the world. Take two boys, equal had addeu an interesting fact to his stock of chemical 

in every respect, box one of them up in school from knowledge. B u t  his issue of the 2 7th ult. is  still per

morning till night and from year to year, cultivating his verse, contradiQts IIgain,  and quotes the professors 

mind at the expense of his body, till his nerves have against us.  He says :-" Professor Faraday's authority 

out.grown his muscles, anu his brain has outgrown his is against the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and so is that of 

stomach ; while the other boy l·eceives a fair but equal most chemists of e minence. "  This very strong expres

development of both mind and body-and what is  the sion discloses the fact that instead of pondering on our 

result in the two cases ? The scholar graduates perhaps good-natured hint, he rushes to his l ibmry to find what 

with the highest honors, but he leaves college a feeble chemists of eminence have said, and in his zeal to con

anu complaining invaliu ; intelleetual and refined, he fl"Ont us forgets the real point at issue .  

shrinks with nervous sensitiveness from the rude shocks T h e  Engineer, i f  h e  i s  really desirous o f  becoming 

of the battle of life. The result is, that he is thrust posted on such subjects as the oxydation of iron, will 

aside in a comer, or trampled under foot in the race. do well to take a start from some fundamental and ele

On the other hand, the man who comes forth upon his mentary stand point, and thus reach his conclusion by 

career in possession of a vigorous constitution, has the a slow but sure step by step. We furnish a few facts for 

backbone, the nerve, the en�rgy, that enable him to win his careful contemplation. Iron is very easily oxydized 

the great battle that every human life is.  His days are in the presence of vapor ot water at the ordinary tem

filled with healthful and happy activity ; his slumbers peratures ; it is covered with a film of rust, " which 

are sweet at night ; his cheerfulness (the natural effect thickens in proportion to the exposure, until al l the iron 

of good digestion) makes his presence a pleasure to all may be converted into rust. We commend to our friend 

who know him ; he becomes the father of healthy off- the philC?sophy he may extract from a rusty nail ; with

spring, and fills his home with merry voices ; in short, out searching far, he will find a nail that has been en

fulfills all the purposes of his being, and leads a prosper- tirely oxydized, so that he can pulverize it in his fingers ; 

ous, happy, useful and successful lifa. when found, let him make a note of it. A few years 

But we have conceded too m uch in yielding the palm ago, the newspapm·s reported that the ax with which 

of intellectual superiority to the scholar whose brain is Noah hewed out his ark had been found, out West, in 
overstuffed. John Whipple once asked Daniel Webster the body of a tree into which he had struck it when his 

to what he attributed his marvelous power of mastering work was done. This story, although incredible, was 

complicated and difficult questions ; Webster replied founded on the well attested fact that a mass of iron 

that he attr�buteu it to his habit of never using his brain rust in the form of an ax had been found in a tree, and 

when it was in the least degree fatigued. The great fact there can be no doubt that the mass of rust proceeded 

that the time during which the human brain can con- from a solid iron ax. Now, all the!e cases of rusting 

tinue its action is limited, is one of the utmost import- depend upon the decomposition of water. Our perverse 

ance, but it  seems to have been generally ignored by those friend here might tell us that water is not steam, and 

who have hau the management of our schools. A New that cold iron is not white hot iron ; and we are obliged 

York school commissioner, with leather lungs and a cast to call his attention to the fundamental fact that chemi

iron head, may insist that a child who has been boxed cal reactions of this nature are favored by a high tem

up six hours in school shall spend the next four hours perature, from which he will possibly conclude that the 

i n  study, butit is i mpossible to develope the child's in- nail and the ax would have been changed to rust in an 

tellect in this way. The laws of nature are inexorable. immeasnrably shorter time had they been white hot. 

By dint of great and painful labor, the child may suc- And as to " most chemists of eminence, " they will 

ceed in repeating a lot of words, like a parrot, but, with tell the Engineer that steam is very rapidly decomposed 

the po:-ver of its brain all exhausted, it is out of the in passing over white hot iron, and that the iron, in the 

question for it to really master and comprehend its les- shape of turnings, wire, nails, &c. , is, in the process, 

sons. The effect of the system is to enfeeble the intel- wholly converted into oxyd. In the actual manufac

lect even more than the body. We never see a little ture, it is desirable that the iron be pl·etty finely divi ded, 

girl staggering home under a load of books, or kJ,itting for the reason that more surfa'!e is offered to the steam, 

her brow over them at seven or eight o'clock in the eve- and that the film of nxyd shall not become so thick as 

ning, without wondering that Ollr citizens do not arm to materially retard the contact of the steam. W"ill not 

themselves at once with carving knives, pokers, clubs, the Engineer observe that our 100-pound block of iron 

paving stones or any weapons at hand, and chase out is the iron turning, or the bi� of wire on a larger scale ? 

the managers of our common schools, as they would Surely he will not tell us that, although the oxyd is po-
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rous on the wire, it  will be impermeable on the 100-
pound block ; we shall wholly abandon him as a hope
less cllie, if he be so inconsistent_ 

Finally, if, in all thc light we have thus above fur
nished, the Engineer is unable to see that we have told 

only the truth, we recommend him to apply the exp�r'· 
mentum crucis, get a lOO-pound of iron, heat it white hot 
and pass steam over it, and continue the white heat and 
the passing steam. If the Engineer will be faithful to 
the experiment, we guarantee the result will be as we 
have stated. Bllt we warn our friend that he must have 

pati!mce, for he will not burn up his iron in an hour or 

a day. Let him prepare himself for a labor, stly of six 

months, for towards the end the operation will go on 
very slowly, for the little mass of iron in .the center will 

be enveloped in a thick covering of mst, which will act 

like ashes on a charcoal fire. 
Our readers will unuerstand, of course, that the ori

ginalremark concerning the 100-pound block was sim
ply to illustrate the fact that white hot iron will decom

pose steam, combine with oxygen, and be increased in 
weight in the proportion we stated . That this process 

will be obstructed as the thickness of the film of oxyd 
increases is manifest, but that it will be entirely stopped, 
the Enginee,· and any array of professors will not con
vince us. We respect the professors highly, but we make 

it a rule not to trust them when they wander from the 

tmth. 
- . -

A WONDERFUL BILLIARD PLAYER-MONS. 
BERGER, THE FRENCH . CHAMPION IN 
AMERICA. 

A few evenings ago, by the invitation of Michael 
Phelan, the champion billiard player of New York, we 
had the pleasure, with a large nnmber ot other city edi
tors, of witnessing the wonderful skill exhibited by M. 
Berger, in  the dexterous use of the clle, making the 
balls obey his will as if by magic. Mons. Ber�el" has 

brought from Paris his own table, which is quite a 

novelty by the si<.e of a first-class American table. The 
French table is not much more than half as large as the 
American one, is built very heavy, and without pockets. 

The following are some of the most wonderful ex

ploits by Mons. Berger, whose weight, we should judge, 
could not be less than 300 lbs. His most astonishing 
performance consists in holdin� the cne perpendicular 
over the ball and striking it with such skill as to cause 

it  to twist to any desircd part of the table, to jump, 

carom and perform all kinds of fantastic freaks, quite 

marvelous to the beholdcl·. The followin"g are some of 
the most surprising shots we witnessed :-

Placing a ball in a hat, and making a carom by 
causing a ball to jump into the hat. 

Making a carom by causing a ball to travel a portion 

of the distance on the cushion. 
Making masse shots from v arious portions of the 

table, causing the player's ball to twist to any point  

previously marked. 

Jnmping the player'S ball over a cue held over the 
table horizontally, and causing it to draw back, carom
ing on a ball under the cue. 

Jumping the player's ball from the table into a gen

tleman's hat. 
Admirers of the game of billiards will find Mons. 

Berger at the extensive rooms of Mr. Phclan, corner of 

Broadway and Tenth-street, where he proposes to give 
a series of artistic entertainments in  this art. 

_ io.  _ 
THE TRUTH OF SPIRITUALISM DEMON. 

STRATED. 
A short time since, Mr. Campbell, a photographer in 

this city, while engaged in some experiments, after 
cleaning a �lass in the usual manner and ("overing it  
with the collodion film, took the picture of a chair 

standing in the room. On developing the picture, the 
image of the chair was seen perfectly portrayed, but, 

miraculous to relate, portrayed with equal distinctness, 
a boy was seen sitting in the chair ! An account of the 
circumstance, headed " The Photograph of a Ghost, " 
was published in the American Journal if Photography, 
with a technical explanation, perfectly clear to photo
�raphers, but not so intelligible to ordinary people. At 
a recent meeting of the Spiritualists in the upper part 

of the city, the occurrence was described anu excited a 
great deal of interest, as affording the most direct and 
tangible proof that the departed do revisit the earth in 

bodily form. The office of the Journal was visited to 
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learn the particulars, and the qnestion was asked, i n  

triumphant tones, whether science would attempt to 

explain away this evidence, also, as it has all the other 
evidence of that which it ignorantly and presumptuous
ly calls the stupendous delusion of spiritualism. 

We suppose we bardly need to infonD our readers that 

the miracle is no more a miracle than is the taking of 

any photo�raphic picture, or than any of the mysterious 

and wonderful operations of nature. The glass had 
been previously used to take a pictnre of the same chair 

With the boy sitting in it, and had been so imperfectly 

cleaned that, in the developing process, the old pic1lllre 

came out with surprising distinctness. 
--------. ,.--.. _-----

OUR SPECIAL CORRlGSPONDENCE. 

THE UNITED STATES AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY' S FAIR. 
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Sept. 18, 1860. 

Generally speaking, the managers of great agricul
tural fairs, forget the ordmary wants and necessities of 

their visitors, and thus too frequently create discontent. 

People, I imagine, are no less thirsty on a fair gro und 

than elsewhere, and no less tired and hungry ; they do 

not forget weariness of limb, however attractive may be 
the show around them ; . and they need, especially 
ladies do, certain opportunities for rest and privacy, 
quite as much, and even more, than when about 
their usual avocations. Absorbed in the grand end and 
aim of their annual display, managers forget that in 
proportion as they make the public physically comfort
able, they will incur blessings or maledictions. I have 
been to a great many fairs first and last, bnt do not re
collect one \vhere the same liberal provisions were made 
to quench the thirst of the multitude, as we find at this 
national show ; and it certainly reflects great credit 
upon Mr. Fee, Secretary Poore, and Professor Cary, 
that no improvement in this respect can be suggested . 
To supply the water necessary for feeding the boilers 
and for the use of stock, eight wells were sunk, in var
iOlls parts of the grounds, and thus a superabundant 
snpply of excellent water was obtained. That all visi
tors might have an opportunity to quench their thirst, 

pipes were laid from suitable tanks at the diffierent 
wells, and these being attached to frames at proper 
hights from the ground, and pierced for nnmerous fau
cets fl'om each of which a tin cup dangled by a string, 

some two hundred persons could refresh themselves at 
once. True this plan militates somewhat against the 
sale of spiritDus liquors, but many a hundred thirsty 
soul has been "the gainer by it. 

I do not know that there is one thing on these grounds 

which is more worthy of the friendly aid of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, than W. R. Fee's cotton seed "oil ma
chinery, to which I made a very brief reference in a 
previous letter. When an apparatus is invented which 

enables u.s to utilize some substance otherwise wasted, 
it takes a l'Rnk as a national blessing. When we see 
how many hundred tuns of cotton seed are thrown 
into the muddy waters of the Mississippi, the Arkansas 
and the Red river, merely to rid the planters of the nuis
ance of their accumulated heaps ; and how many thous
ands more are almost wasted by application as manure 
to the soil of some of the seaboard States ; it seems as 
if Fee, or any other ingenious man who makes from the 
seed the finest lubricating oil, and the most nutritions 

food for stock, becomes a benefactor to the South. 
The analyses of English and German chemists, as well 

as the more practical results of actual experiment, have 
established the rare virtnes of both cotton seed oil and 

cake ; and it only needs that enough of the cake should 

be supplied as required to drive linseed cake actually 

from the English market. Fee's apparatus is exceed
ingly simple, but on this account none the less valuable. 

His huller consists of a grooved cylinder, which being 
revolved, rapidly strips the hulls from the meats by 
shaving the seed between the raised edges of the grooves 
and a semi-circle of iron, grooved "like the cylinder. 
The meats are merely put into bags and pressed by hy
draulic power nntil the oil is all expressed, and a dry 
cake is left. 'There are screens and shakers under the 
huller, which separate hnlls from meats, and sort the 
whole meats from the fragments. The whole meats are 
shipped direct to England, where they are pressed, 
while the fragments (which might not pay for transport
ation) are pressed at home. There are two sizes of ap
paratus made ; one for wholesale operations, lind the 
other for the planter. 

. 
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It is a curions and instructive study to watch the an

nual contributions to the department of self-raking har

vesters. It seems strange that there should have been 
devised so many contrivances for doing a very simple 
thing, and that so many should be hopelessly complica� 
ted in their construction. The great object of this in
vention is to save the labor of one man in removing the 
j!'rain as fast as cut, as well as to enable the work to be 
done more · speedily. Landed proprietors in England 
have told me that a good self�raking reaper must be in
vented before they wi ll be independent of the whims 
and obstinacy of their ignorant farm-servants ; and 
that, until we are prepared to send them something bet
ter than the Burgess & Key mach ine, we may as well 

keep our reapers at home. And yet, look how foolishly 

American im'entors rush into the transatlantic specula
tion ! Without knowing the wants of the British 
farmer, so different from our own , they-send harvesters 
over the1'e which are perfectly worthless for foreign ser

vice, however excellent they may be at home. English 
grain grows, on an average, 5!- to 6 feet high , and very 
thick at the bottom. The moist cli mate makes the 
stalk at maturity much heavier than our own , and, from 
a desire to save every possible inch of straw, they cut 
the grain as near the ground as we do grass. Now, it 
must be evident that our short platforms and high-set 
machines fare very badly in an ordinary English crop ; 
while the long, heavy gavels make the labor of hand
mking severe in the extreme. 'l'hese facts, which I 

know from practical experience and observation , make 
me the more interested in the department of self-raking 
reapers at this and other shows, for if the right thing is 

once invented, and can be furnished at a fair cost, the 
patent would be a pretty valuable o;'e. What a host of 
self-rakers have we not here ! Wood, Wilson, Atkins, 

Dutton , Haines, Manny, Seymour & MOl'gan , and a 
dozen others, show what they have been able to dig out 

of their cudgelled brains, and how many of the lot are 
worth the price of old iron ? Some of them, doubtless, 

are good ; but which is j ust the thing we need, I cannot 

undertake to say , for I have not seen them all at work. 

Before I leave this subject, let me say one mere word of 

caution to American inventors who take new things 
abroad . Suppose that you can get a bona-fide offer 

from a responsible person, of so much cash in hand 
here, he to take the invention to England and intro
duce it at his "own expense, and you could-or think 

you could, which is generally the state of the case
get twice or three times as much by going to England 

yourself, never hesitate one moment in taking the ready 
cash. "The one bird in the hand is worth not only two, 

but two thousand in the bush ; but no one who has not 
been there and tried his best to make a foothold, and 

spent his time and all his money, and come hack 
broken-llearted, as nine hundred and sixty out of every 
thousand have don�, will see why this is so. Hobbs, 
the Yankee who picked all the locks as fast as they conld 
be brought to him, told me two years ago that he was a 
fool not to have come home as soon as he made his no

toriety, for on that capital he migh t have become rich 
and retired long ago ; whereas, by staying in England 

he had, after eight years of hard work, just established 
a fair business. 'l'he intolerable prejudice of English

men against everything of foreign origin makes them 

receive the advances of strangers with great cantion, 
and the labor of introdncing onr inventions is some

times protracted to a disheartening length. Hence, 

while it is, of conrse, desirable, and, as matter of 

policy, absolutely necessary, that a good invention 

shonld be protecte(l in England, France and Belgium, 
we had better let some good man in either of those 
countries pay ns a fair price ahd run his own risks. 

Your readers will all recollect the description' and il

lustrations of Colvin's milking machine, recently pub

lished in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. It has been ont 
here on exhibition, nnder the joint auspices of the in
ventor and Mr. J. B. Kershow, a rich dairyman, who 
lives near Philadelphia. This old gentleman , seeing a 
description of the machine in one of your numbers, sent 

for the infentor, took him to his cow-stables, and told 
him to go to work and pump himself into a reputation . 
The macbine worked so well that before Mr. Kershaw 

had reeovered from his surprise an hour had elapsed, 
and 24. cows were milked. So he bought an interest in 
it, and set Colvin fairly on his legs. The thing was 

tried early this morning, on a cow belonging to Mr. 
Merryman, of Maryland, one of the leading officers of 
the National Society. During the day I was looking at 
t�e cattle, and meeting with Mr. Merryman's Irish 
herdsman, asked him how the milker had worked. 
" Begorra, sur," said he, " it worked so well that before 

I could fill me pipe wid terbacky, be had ber pumped IlR 
dhry as a whistle ! " H. S. O. 

-----------. .• �" .. ----------
A GREAT PIECE OF WROUGHT IRON. 

The Novelty Iron Works, of this city, have lately 
completed one of the largest and heaviest pieces of 
wrought iron mechanism ever made in this city, and , if 
we are not greatly in error, in this country. It consists 
of a wrought iron center shaft and four cranks (two air 
pump and two main engine) for the steamer Golden Gate, 
of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company's line. The 

cranks weigh, in the I"ough , as they came 'from the 
forge, individually, 9,956 Ib8. ;  the air pump cranks are 
bored from a solid block of metal weighing, each block, 
14, 336 Ibs. ; the pin for these cranks (a nice little affair 
to handle) weighs 6, 614 Ibs. ; the two shafts amount, in  
the aggregate, to 1 6, 528 Ibs. These pieces are all  bored 

out and turned to fit their several places, less the 
amount necessary for shrinkage ; they are then expand
ed by heat and inserted in their proper positions, the 
contraction of the metal to its original size and the ad
dition of two keys in each shaft secures the \" hole fabric 
beyontl the possibility of detachment, whntever the 
strain it may be submitted to. As now finished , the job 

is a perfect specimen of workmanship, being without 

flaw or botch in the various stages of its construction . 
The forging was also done in this city, and is a hand
some piece of smithing. The capacity ot the Novelty 
Works to do heavy work is fully exemplified in this ma
chinery. 

_ .... . 
A CENSOR AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 

We nnderstand that the CommiSSIOner of Patents, in 
view of the many alleged instances of carelessness, error, 
lind want of ability on the part of the examining corps 
of the Patent Office, has, or is about to create a new 
bureau, or officl:ll, who is to act as Censor over the Ex
aminers. The new appointee is to be charged with the 
duty of overhauling the work of the Examiners, with a 
view to detect any errors in their interpretation of gram
mar, mechanics, science, lind the application of the pat
ent laws. lIe is to be a sort of literary sclivE:nger or 
learned ow I. 

This new creation strikes us as an old fogy idea, and 
we are not suprised that it g: �es dissatisfaction among 
the examining officers. We do not deny that many 
errors have been and are being committed at the Patent 
Office. Bnt when the Commissioner finds that such de

fects originate from the gross carelessness, want of edu
cation, 01' other incompetency of the official, his dnty 

certainly is t.o purge the Office promptlt of all such 
offending members, and not east discredit upon the whole 

body of Examiners by appointing a watch or snpervisor 
over them all. 

Mr. W. B. Taylor, an Examiner, is, we learn, to be 
elevated to the dignity of Censor at the Patent Office. 
We had not, at the time of going to press, learned of his 
acceptance. ----------_.-.--------------

AMERICAN INVENTIONS IN ENGLAND.-The •• univer
sal Yankee nation " is something more than an unmean
ing phrase. Our countrymen are everywhere to be fonnd, 
and their ingennity is recognized the world over. In a 

recent issIe of the London .A merican, we notice that, for 
the week ending August 18, seventeen English patents 
were granted for American invenjions. Of this number 

twelve were secured tl.rough our European Patent 
Agency. The journal from which this fact is qnoted, is 
published every week in London, and is an interesting 

and well-conducted paper. 
- ' . .  

TO PBOTECT A SHINGLE ROOF FROM FIRE • .,....The 

editor of tho .Alba'lly Kniclcerbocker says, that a wash 

composed of lime, salt and ooe sand , or wood ashes, put 
on iwhe ordinary way of whitewashing, renders the roof 

fifty::t'Oid more safe Bgalllst taking fire from cinders, or 
otherwise in case of fires in the vicinity. It pays the 
expense a hundred-fold in its preserving influence against 

the effect of the weatber. The older and more weather

beaten the shingles, the more benefit derivrd. 
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RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 
The following inventions are among the most useful 

improvements patented this week. For the claims to 

these in v('ntions, the reader is  refel'red to the official list 

on another page :-

KALEIDOSCOPE. 

Si nce the inven tion of the kaleidoscope, manifold ex
peri ments  have been made to turn these neat lind enter
tni nin� instrnmcnts to a useful purpose, lind not without 

gnccess, for it  has I'ecently been found that by the aid of 
a kaleidoscope, beautifu l  patterns for embroi dery or for 

paintin� or for engraving, &c. , can be produccd . The 
manner in  wh ich this is effected is  liS fol lows : II small 

pictlll'e of a flower or a piece of lace, or any th ing which 

may be found to serve the pu rpose, is plllced under the 

keleidoscope, and the pic tlll'e pro d u ced by the same is 
cop ied by the aid of a phot ograpic cnmera. The "UC
cess of this operation depends in a great measure upon 
the nn�Ie of the kaleidoscopic m i rrors, and it sometimes 
happens, that by placing the mirrors at a certain angle , 
the pictlll'e which is produced , gives no satisfaction at 
al l, whereas, if the augle can be chan ged,  and made 
either larger or smaller, the m0st satisfac tory result is 

obtained. For this reason , the kaleidoscope which forms 

the obj ect of th is i nvention , i s  arranged in such a man
ner that the same contains a Ilumber of mirrors placed 
at diff�rent angles, or that the angle of the m irrors can 
be changed at the will of the operntor, so that the angle 

of the mirrors can be adapted to the pict ure to be pro

duced, or that several differe nt pic tmes can be produced 
w ith the same iustrument. The credit of this invention 
is due to Messrs. A. C. McNul ty and D. Ly man , Jr. , 
both of this city. 

BALANCE 5PRINGS OF IV ATC HES, &c. 
The obj ec t of this inventiou is to provide iu a better 

manner thllu has heretofore beell done, for the adjust
ment of the balance spring to obtain for it  the isochronal 
condition or property upou which the correct perfor
mance of a watch or chronometer is so much depeudent . 
The isochronism of the balance spring is that condition 
or property which causes all the vibrations of the bal
ance, whether they be long or shorl,  to be prod uced i n 
I he same length of time. This property of the spring 
is usually obtained by making the spriug of some par

ticular length , which can HOt be knowll at first, bu t is  

found by repeatcd trials of diff�rent Icngths with every 

srring, which moue of operation is extremely ted ious, 
vexatious and uncertain. It is sometimes obtai ned by 
compress ing or enlarging the several coils which com
pose the springs ; bu t this methou is objectionable inas
much as it has a tendency to destroy the regularity and 
uniformity of the volume of the spring, and is apt to 
leave it in a cramped and un'uatural form. This inven
tion consists in formi ng at that end of the balance 

spring which is secured to the fixed stud a coil making 
at least one full turn around the axis of the balance 
but not formi ng a regular con tinu ation of the coil of the 
volume of the spring, by which construction the spriug 
is made to present a defin ite adjustable portion where 
altemtious may be made to obtain the isochronal COIl
dition withou t  altering its length or disturbiug the 

regularity of the main volume of the spri ng. This im

provement was designed by G. P. Reed, of Roxbury, 
Mass. 

TYPE-S ETTING. 

The object of this invention is, first, to facilitate the 
handling of com posed matter without danger of knock
ing it into pi. This is  obtained by the employment for 

the purpose of setti ng up the type of a perm anent 

column-galley, where it 8hall remain until distributed ; 
and in order to more perfectly obtain this object, mov

able end rules and j ustifying rules. are added, whereby 

greater facility in taking proofs and correcting matter is 
effected. The second main object of this invention is 

to save the time IIml trouble spent in justifying lines, 
which is accomplished by the employment of spring 
sp�ces made of steel, brass, gutta-percha, india-rubber 

or any other el astic material, and u,ed in place of the 

ordinary solid spaces. The importance of th is inven
tion will be duly appreciated by every practical printer. 
This invention was patent�d this week by D. B. Dorsey 
and E. Matthers, of Fairmount, Va. 

FORCE PUMP. 

Th is  i n ventinn con�ists in the applicatirn of a loaded 
truck or a weight to a pump, arrangcd III such a way 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
that a great saving is effected as regards the application 
of power and other advantages obtained in cases where 

watcr is to be elevated a considerablc hight ; the nstlal 

heavy t imbers, rollers, straps, bolts, under plates, &c. , 
being dispensed with, and tlle pump admitting of beiug 

driven or operated with greater speed than those arrang
ed in the ordinary way. The paten tee of this inven
tion is John Holmes, of Sl,huylkill, PII. 

SPORT8�rAN
'

8 SADDLE. 
This im'1lntion consists i n  attaching to tM front part 

of the saddle, a bar which extends ou tward from the 
saddle at either side, in such a manner that a fowl ing 

piece or rifle may be suspended thereto , the bar ad mit

t ing of being turned so that it, as well as the rifle or 

other fire-arm , cannot serve as an obstrnction in passing 
through underbrush. The bar m ay also serve as a meaus 
of supporting, lIn umbrella when necessary. This im

provement was designed by J. Comm ing, of Charleston, 

S. C. 
TOOl, BHARPNING MACHINE. 

This inventfon consists i n ,a machine whose principal 
elements are a hone carriage and n tool holder, said car
riage having a reciprocating rectilinear motion i.n n di
rection parallel, or nearly so, with the edge of the tool, 
and a grad uul or step by step movement  in a tl'llnsverse 
direction , lind the tool holder being applied in  a peculiar 

mauner relatively to the said bed, so thut the tool mny 

rest upon the hone at any required inclination to the 
face thereof,' according to the degree of bevel desired. 
J. C .  Cooke, of " Middletow n , Conn. , is the paten tee. 

The following inventions were unavoidably crowded 

out i n  our last uu mber :-
HOT AIR FURXA C I . 

The object of this invention is to produce II furnace. 
which will take up but li ttle room, and wh ich with a 
small expenditure of fuel will heat It large quantity of 
air. The heat is conducted from the fire-pluce through 
pipes of a serpentine shape and put together out of sev
eral parts, each of which can be cast. 'rhzse serpentiue 
pipes when put np, form md iators of a very extended 
area, so that It Inrge quantity of air is  bronght i nto con
tact with the heated surface of said radintors, and that 
n furnace is obtained which takes up little I'oom, and 
which will prod uce II good eftect with a com paratively 
small quantity of fuel. Each l eg of the radiatol' cnn 
be cleaned ont by a separate door. The credit of this 
in vention is due to A. H. Bartlett, of Spuyten Duyvil ,  

N. Y. 
CALENDAR CI,OCK. 

The object of this inventIon is to produce a calendar 
clock, which by a sim ple arrangement of parts !',hows 
the number of the current year, the name of the current 

month, the days of the m on th , and the day of the 
week, and also the leap year, and the years between 

leap years by figures 1 2 3, for a period of 9, 999 years, 
or for any desired number of years, by an addition of 

wheelS for showing the date of the year. All the 

changes from long months to short ones, and vice versa, 
and long years to short ones, and vice vers«, are pro

d uced by a double series of grooves of v ary ing depths 
in the circumference of the year w heel, said grooves 
being so arranged that the same governs the position of 

the levers and pawls, which htter serve to impart an 

intermittent rotary motion to the year wheel and to the 
month wheel. The cred it of this in ven tion is due to 

T. F. Strode, of Nortonville, Pa. 

FEt:DING PAPER TO PRINTING PRESSE S, &c. 
With this invention the sheets of paper are carried 

from an adj ustable table and delivered upon a paper

ruling machine, printing-press, or any machine requ ir
ing the feed of II. single sheet lit a time. The invention 
consists in combin ing one or more frictIOn feed rollers 

with an adjustable stop, or stlltionnry piece of rubber, 
and in arranging these in such a relation to the table 
on which the paper is held , that the rollers will carry 
the sheets one at a time, between the feed roller and 
rubber stop. The patent as now re-issned, covers 
brol\dIy oue or more feed rollers arranged hy the side of 

a friction stop, as it has been fOl\nd by a series of prac
tical experim ents, that one feed roller will serve the 

double purpose of drawing the sheets from the pile, and 

passing them. to the printing press or ruling machine, 

with great rapidi ty. The paten tees of this invention 

are G. H. and S. Ferguson, of Malden Bridge, N. Y. 
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[Reported Officially for the SOiENTIFIO ,u(RBIOAN.j 

30, lS9.-J. D. Alvord, of Bridgeport, Con n . ,  for an 
Improvement in Making Emery \Yheels : 

I claim the method described of mRkin� emery wheelEt, Rnd which 

�1��:i!'�e�l t��(>�i��:l ��D��!�:!1n t�;Yi�����e u.E,��r�l flpRa�.���{>��!t�i11 have laternl 8upport. nnd thus be prevf'nted from ('l"a{'kin�, Rnd eo that the wheel will become firmly attnched to the tube nnd flnnges, 
all as represented and described. 

[This invention consists in !!IO ul'ranging the flanges which hold 
the wheel that the space between the same, when they arc 8ccured 
to the eye. decreascA nearly all the way down to the eye, and that 
when they are attached to the wheel , while the substance ('onstltut· 
iug the same is yet in n. plastlc plate, the peculiar form of the space 
between the flnngett, nllow8 the eubstance to contract withont caue
ing it to crnck as it hardeng,] 
30, 1 90. -John Andrews, of Elm ira, No Y., for au Im

provement i n  Gri nd ing Circular SIIWS : 
I claim, nrst, The anti�frlction roller!!!, E, when arrangea in the mRnnel' 8et forth for the purpose specified. Second, The manner of presenting the flRW to the !iltone by mea n s  of a separate frame resting on a elide u n d  moved b y  the set screw C.  

30, I!Jl.-H. G. Armstrong, of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for 
nn Im provemcn t in Paper BAg Machines : 

I dnim, first, The employment. for s�verinA' the folded paper, of  
the npper and lower knives with their edgef:1, X and Y, arranged i n  
re8pect t o  each other, f'ubstantially a s  set forth, in  combination with 
tho re,'olving BtIiker, k, or its equivalent. 

Second,  In combination with the Baid knives and striker, ! ctahn 
the roller8 U and V, for retaining the end of the folded paper durinQ 
the o�ration of the striker. . 

Thud, The roller, Q Q', ill combiUlltiou with the blade, N, the up, 
per roller having one or mOl'e collnrs, n 11, so nrranged in respect. tn 
openings in the blnde thnt the action of the rollers on the foldell 
paper cannot interfere with the eaid bIn de, as !!let forth. 

Fourth, The horizontal rollel'f;I, K X', nnd the I!uide blocks. J .V, :�-r::�8f�r Wl�e;��:� 
::��o�:��

r and to the blade, N, substantially 
Fifth, The plate, L, with its projections, 1 and 1'. or their equlvR .. 

lent!'!, nrrRnge.d and operating as set fC'rth for the pnrpos� ppecifilirl 
rn�����'o�������d�:h��f,

e
h�fa�.�;��

e
:� t�e��l��

r
rl; �

n
tr���i�C:o�i�?n� 

iug th e paste 88 set forth, for the purpose specified. 

30, 1 92.-S. 'V. Barr, of Mansfield ,  Ohio, fOI' an Im
provemen t in Velocipede Vehicles : ' 

I claim in thrce�,vheel wagons tbe peculiar arrODA'ement of the 
spring' clutch, 0, hand levers. c c, and break Rrm8, f', in comhinntion with the devices for applying the motive power and guiding the 
wagOll, as described and for tbe pnypose set forth. 
30, 1 93 . -Henry Beh n ,  of New York City, for an Im-

proved Alarm for Doors : 
I claim the arrangement of R hinged plate, B, acting on arms 01' 

���bin!�
s

;\'ifh � b��{�l'n�l�r���'it� i�p��:t�a
e
��te °:n:n���l�ndh:o� the purpose subetantially as specified. 

30, 194. -W. B .  Billings , of New York City, for an Im
provemen t  i n  Vapor Lamps : 

t elnim, firat, The use of the hollow heatf'l', B, when eor.fltrnctf'd 
�nb8tantially 8.8 described and provIded. with t.he b road flange, D, 
for the purposes spt forth. 

SeCQnd� I claim the use of the remOVAble flange, F, in combinntion 
with the heater. B, and broad flange D, when confltrurted snbt·tnn ... 
t.iallv as described , for the purposp of re�ulatiD� tho heat fwd the il.  
�lff����i

n
�nre;i�rE�f 

the lamp, thus adapting the same to burning 

30, 195.-J. F. Blondin,  of NiagAra Falls, N. Y . ,  as-
signor to h i mself ; Frank Douglas, of Norwich , Ct. ; 
N. H. Spofford, of Boston, Mas�. , and J. B. Hern-
8hoof, of Seekonk, MIl.�S . ,  for an Improvem ent in 
Skates : 

I claim the supports, E E, hinged 0]' jointed to the heel, in (';Qmbi� 
nution \vith a skate, for the rlUrpose� nubst.antially ag descrfbpd. I also claim the arrangement of t.he adjustable bars, I. !'lcrew�, K, 
swivel block, n, p1.el.tp, a, and strap, L, for the purposes dCE�crlbed. 
30, 1!l6. -E. I. Bodrio, of St. Louis, Mo. , for an Im

provemen t i n  Machine for Dryiug Grain : 
I claim the combination of the cylinders, R. the PIPPS, r and v and :r. the diaphragm plate, 0, and the furoacp. K, the whole being 81' ... ranged and ",perated subBtantially as described .  

30, 197. -C . K. Bradford, of Lynn. ,  Mass. , fm a n  Im
provement in Gaiter Boots : 

I claim in a gaiter boot having a front and fiap divided by a sid e 
opening, as shown, the holding up and fastening of E'aid front and flap to each other Bnd to the "nkle of the wearer by means of the 
::I��e�'r!���W;�:�td�i�n�b

e
ucYd�� i�rh:fl���'b,t��d��Jb:�O!'n� 

represented. 

30, 1.!JS.-Jehu Brainerd of Cleveland, Ohio, for an 
Improvement in Rotary Harrows : 

I claim in rotary barrows feathering the teeth thereof, substantial. 
ly as deacribr.d. 
30, 199. -,W .,C. Bridges an d D. P. Dietrerh, of Phila

del phia, for a Hose Protector : 
We claim the described hose protector. compop.ed of t.wo @hp€,ts of 

gum p.la�tic 01' other suitable flexible mllt.erif!l connected tOgf·tber at 
onE! end, the lower sheet being furnished WIth tl'nIl�Verp.e ribs, a fl. find the whole beinlr constructed and applied �ub!!ltantially in the n11'mner set forth fol' the purpose specified . 

30, 200 . -R. M. Brooks, of Greenville, Ga., for an Im
proved Cotton Press : -

I claim the arrangement of the box, B� the trunnions. x, prOjecting pieces, 8 8 .  working in grooves or openings : n the frame pi('('(>fol A A. the head. D. arms, d d, block, c. Rnd 8crew� E, wUb the trame P1f>('f'� A' and A", and £'etlr wheelp-, F G, wh"n the ila'1fle are constructed 
and used as and for the purpose specified. 
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3 0  201 .-Ferdinand P .  E .  Cane, o f  Paris, France, for , 

an Improvement in ApparatuB for Freezing Liquids : 
I claim the general alT"!'ge!"ent of apparatus desClibed for pro

ducing eold ill manufactunng lee by chemical agents 

30, 202.-3. R. Bryant, of Waterford, Pa. , fOl" an Im
provement in Beehives : 

I claIm first. · The rotating cap, b, perforated at one"side and fitted 
within a circular recess, d, at the center of·. the bo�tom, A. of the 
hive the bottom within the recesses lJaving openmg., e, made 
through it, to form a ventilator, as set forth. . . 

Second, Constructing the bottom, A, of the hIve, elevated w�thm 
the body. so as to form a ledge j, lor the parts,. C, to close agamst, 
and Having the outer part of the bottom Inclmed or bev:eled ana 
made horizontal beneato the parts, C, for the . pU�Ele speCIfied. 

Third, Const,rncting the comb-frames, D, WIth diagonal braces, m 
n and having the upper cross rails, a, grooved, to form ledges or 
g�ideB, 0, for the combs, as .Bet forth. 

[This invention consists in a novel and improved construction of 
the hive, whereby several advantages are obtained over those 
hitherto eonstructed.] 

30 203--James Brown and Lvman Bridges, of Chicago, , 
III for an Improved Furnace and Cooking Range : 

I clai� the arrangement of coils of hot water pipes, Nt N2, at both 
si des of the reversible ovens, B B, in combin�tion with a com.bus
tion chamber, G, hot ail'-cha.mber, D, and COlIs of hot watel: pIpes, 
P and P', all the parts constructed and connected, substantlally 8S 
and for the purposes t'et fotih. 

30, 204 .--Cyrus Chambers, Jr. , of Phi III delphia, Pa" for 
a Copying Press : 

I claim first, The combined stand and press. constructed substan
tially as described. 

Second The combination of the bed toggle, platen, and treadle, 
for the pJrpose and Bubstantially in the manner specified. 

Third The stops, m il o  11, on the arms of the toggle, arranged 
and ope;ating as speCified. 

Fourth The lugs 01' stop, i t on the platen, F, to determine the po
sition of ihe book in the press. 

Fifth The combination of the mortise and scre'v, for the purpose 
set forth. . . h Sixth, Casting the column, frame, and bed in one pleee In t e 
manner described and shown. 
30 205. -Francis J. Col lier, of Philadelph ia, Pa. ,  for a 

Label-holder : 
I claim the descrihed label-holder having the end retaining 

flanges e and e' the curved slide flanges, f nnd f ', the recesses, y 
y and oPenings, in and n, arranged substantially as and for the pur
pose set forth. 
30, 206. -James P. Collins, of Troy, N. Y.,  for an Im

proved Hanger for Shafting :  
I claim the combination with the shaft box, F, tl'unnion�, g, and 

and adjusting screws, h, of the shell, D, arm, E, rod, C'I. curved 
plate B arbor, b, screw, c, and frame, A, in the manner ann for the 
pur�se'shown and described. 

I also claim the peculiar arrangement of the cap G, with t�e trun
nions and the rod, C, as and for the pUl'pose sh&wn and descrIbed. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a bearing of simple con
strllction which will have an univer.l:!al adjusting movement, and at 
the same time be properly supported at all points, so 8S to admit of 
belts being applied to the shafting in any direction.] 
30, 207.-John Commins, of Charleston, S. C. , for an 

an Improvement in Saddles : 
I claim the bar, B, attached to a saddle, essentially as and for the 

purpose. set forth. 
30 20B.-J. C. Cooke, of Middletown , Conn . , for an , 

Improved Machine for Sharpening 'rools : 
I claim the combination of the recipl'ocating carriage. B, and the 

trA.nsverselv moving hone bed. C, with the tool stock, L. hy means 
of 1\ ba.r, }I, applied, and having t.he tool stock fitted to it, subrJtan. 
tia.Uy as and for the purpose descrIbed. 
30, 209.-J. D. Custer, of Norristown, Pa. , for an Im

proved Saw-grinding Machine : 
I claim the slotted Wheel, K, constru�ted as des�ribed, and oper

ated in connection with the hook, P, and pin, N, in front of a tra· 
versing grind8ton� for grinding and poliehing saw!!, as Bet forth. 
30, 2 10. -JeRn de Lihatcheff, of Yaroslawl, Russia, for 

an Improved Machine for Planing Staves : 
I claim supporting the frame or table ca.l'rying Ilnd presenting the 

staves to the planing tools, and n.t various parts ?f its. l�ngth, u�n 
a series of eccentrics mounted upon shafts havlng PInIQUS at theIr 
extremities each and all of which l1.re opel'ated by means of one 
common tl'�nsverse shaft provided with a worm. or endless screw, as 
set forth, and for the purpose and purposes speClfied. 
30, 2 1 1.-D. B. Dorsey and E. Mathers, of Fairmount, 

Va. ,  for an Improvement itt Setting Type : 
We claim the employment of 11. perm�ne�t �olumn galley, A, ar

ranged with end rnle�, a b, and With a JustlfYlng rule, B, Bubstan. 
tially as and for the purpose set forth. 
30, 2 11 . -J. B. D uane, of Schenectady, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in Seeding Machines : 
I claim first, The arrangement of the toothed bars� b b, and per

forated pintes, h it outside or in floont of the hopper, G, substantially 
as and for the pnrpose specified. 

Seconi!, The adjnstable hoard, N, placed relatively with the shake· 
board, l\f, harrow, 0, and drags, Q, to operate as and for the purpose 
8e�f�

i
l
;
��I .  The RITangement of the lever frame, D ,  roller, E ,  barB, b 

b, shaft,'B, and ca.stor wheels, C C, sub�"tantia.lly ali shown and de-
8c
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h
ihe vibrating board, M, hopper, G, 

with the reciprocating agitators, I I, the seed-box, S, harrow, 0, 
dra.�8, Q fl'ame, D, \YUh roller, E, attached and connected to the 
ahaft, B: by the rods, b; .all arranged for joint operation as set forth, 

[This invention is designed to sow seed broadcast on newly-turned 
. od without breaking or disturbing the latter, and, at the same time, 
perform the work in a perfect manner, and with a capacity of free
Ing Itself from all obstruction., and without being liable to choke or 
clog.] 
30, 2 1 3.-J. T. Eichberg, of New York City, for an 

Improved Parasol an d Fan :  
I claim, first, Arranging th� handle o f  a parasol, substantially as 

described, so that a portion of the same can be taken off at pleasure 
and used as a mn. " 

Second, Arranging the fan, D\ which forms the end of the handle, 
B, of a pal'Mol with folding SIdes of a. tapeling form, substantially as 
let forth\ so thnt the same\ when closed, forms a case which protects 
the fabl'lc of the fflO, and which produces a good alld convenient 
hold fo\" the hand. 

rrhis Invention consists in armngfng the handie of a parMo\ In 
such a manner that a portion of the p-ame can be taken off and used 
as a fan when it is desired ; and it consistEl, also, in the arrangp.ment 
of the fan, which forms the end of the handle, with folding sides, 
united by hinges and spring catches, or in any other convenient 
manner and of a tapeling form, which, when folded up, form a case 
or box that runs down taperiDJ!; tow�:rds one end\ which, when round
ed, can be fastened by means of rio spring catch in a suitable socke' 
attached to the outer end of the handle, whereby the fan ;' rendered 
convenient 1I>r the hand to·take hold, and, at the same time, the fab
ric of the tan Is protected.] 
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30, 214.-Israel Forman, of Grafton, Va. , for an Im

proved C ulinary Apparattts : 
I claim the chest or box, A, with an Inclined top water receptacle 

in its bottom, and provided with a movable sliding door, B, flanges, 
a, shelves, C C'. and otherwise constructed and arranged a8 and for 
the purposes set forth. 
30, 215 .-T. N. F.oster, o{ Watertown, N. Y. ,  for an 

Improvement ID Harvesters : 
I claim tbe arrangement of the three. hinged frames, N :N' A a.nd B with their hinges, in relation to each other, the axle, A2, and m

nel' drivio&, wheel, AS, in combination with the rigid and flexible 
draught connection, D D', operating jointly in tho mRnner and for 
the purpose described. 
30, 2 1 6 .-A. J. Fullam, of Springfield, Vt., tor a Sten

cil-printing Machine : 
I claim D. stencil-printing or marking machine, as composed of a 

rotary brush, C, or its equivalent, a 8ten�il plate, D, and a sheet-
8upportp.r or earriage, B, combined to�ether, and with mechanism 
for rotating the brush or for revolvlDg it and moving the sheet· 
supporter or carriage, substantially as and tor the purpose specified. 
30, 2 17.-.r. P. Gay (assignor to himself and D. C. 

King), of Cincinnati, Ohio, for a Composition for 
Roofing Pm'poses : 

I claim the compoSition described, consisting" of the various iB
gredients in the proportions named, or similar proportions, substan .. 
tially as und for the purpose described. 
30, 2 1B.-P. A. Gladwhl, of North Providence, R. I. , 

for an Improved Sash Fastener : 
I claim a lever with a curved end, k, 01' its equivalent, moving ec

centrically on a pivot, constructed and operating flubstantlally as de
scribed, for the purposes specified. 

I also claim the combination 9f such a lever with a locker and 
spiral spring, or their equivalents, constructed, an-anged and opera
ting substantially as desclibed, for the purposes speCified. 
30, 2 1 9 . -Israel Grafills, of Alexandria, Pa. , for a 

Portable Fire-escape : 
I claim a portable fh'e.escape, constructed of a folding framel A, 

covered by an elastic sheet, Bt and cm�hion, C, and baving its eages 
protected by a stout elastic tUDe, D, and operating in the manner 
and for the purpose set forth, 

[The object of this invention is to provide the means to catch per
eODS leaping out of a window, without requiting the assistance of 
more than one or two persons.] 
30, 220.-Robert Harper, of Tmmbull , Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Tanning : 
I claim the use of the nbove·mentioned weeds, in " combination 

the aforesaid drug�, in the proportions Ilamed i thereby facilitating 
the process of tannin�\ 8S well as being much Cheaper than the usual 
procep-s of tanning wltn bark. 
30, 2 2 1. -John Holmes, of St. Clair, Pa. ,  for an Im

provement in Pumps : 
I claim the arrangement of the loaded truck, D. rod, F, plunger 

rod, ,F' with the pump, G, chain, Eb frame, 0, aud rod, D', as anti 
for me 'purpollcs set forth and desCli cd. 
30, 222.-S. J. Homan, of Walden, N. Y., for an Im 

pruvement in Hay Rake s :  
I claim attaching the rake tooth to  the axlp, C, nnd mounting the 

thills on the hubs of wheels, A A, and the driver'S seat on the thills, 
substantially a. and fur the purposes set forth. 

(The nature of this invention consists in dispensing with a frame' 
and using the rake-head 01' bar to which the tines are attached as 
the axle for the carl'iage wheels, thus ma.king the rake-head serve 
two purposes ; and it also consists in attaching the real' enda of the 
thills to hubs which are on the inside of each wheel, and in mount
Ing the driver'S seat 011 tIle thills.] 
30 223. -C. B. Hurxthal and John Lee, of Boliver, , 

Ohio, for an Improvemen t in Glltcs 
'Ve claim th� arrangement of the incli�ed standard, Bt 810t8\ C and e', spl'in�, a, levers, E, and fixed beal"lug, F, and we1ght, b ; the 

whole opel'atmg as set forth. 
30, 224.-Wm. Humphreys, Jr. , of Cold Spring, N. Y. , 

for an Improvement in Rotary Engines : 
I claim� first, The annular ar)'nngement of the recesses, e, in the 

cylinder, B, in combination with the flanges, c c'� on thl! piston, e, 
and with the cylinder-heads aI' coverl:l, i, r.oustrncted and operating 
substantially as and for the purpose described. 

Second, The arrangement of the adjustable packi"ng plates, k, in 
the ends of the sliding abutment, D, constructed and operating sub. 
t'tantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Third, The alT&ngement of tbe abutment, D, 1n the interior of n 
closed box, E, in combination with the pipe, e2, constructed nnd 
operating substantially in the manner and for the Jturpose specified, 

Fourth, The n.rrangement of the hand rockshaft, 1'2, with eccen· 
tric rollel's, v v�, and a pinion, i, in combination with the valve£l, t t�, 
and eccentrics, I l' ; the whole constructed, combined and operating 
as and for the purpose desclibed. 

[The principal object of this Invention is to prevent the e,cape of 
steam at and around the working surfaces of the engine ; " and also 
to arrange the steam valves in such a manner and in sucll relation 
to the steam cylinde.r that, by a simple change In the position of the 
hand wheel, the en�ine can be reversed.] 

30, 227. -Wm. H. �ohnson, of Richmon d, Ark. , for an 
Improvement ID Cotton Cleaners : 

I claim the eombination, with a cotton gin, of an inclined flue, bav
ing a continuous slottea bottom with curved · tapering pnSSug(,.8 
tnrough it, and the fan belIters ; said parts being an'l'nged and oper
ating, relatively to one another, snbstantlally a8 and tor the pur
poses .et forth. 
30, 22B.-Frederick Jonas, of McConnell's Grove, Ill . ,  

for an Improvement in Breech-loading Fire-arms : 
I claim, first, The connection of the bl\nel, C, with tbe frame, A, 

by meaDS of a spl'ing, D, applied as described, to eerve both AS a 
lIexlble joint and as a means of returning the barrel to Its position 
for filing, substantially as described. 

Second, The arrangement of the cocking lever, K, in combination 
with the trigger-guard lever, E, substau.tlally as described, to pro
vide for the operation of the SaId leTer, K, either by or independ
ently of the trigger-guard lever. 

[This invention relates to that class of breech.loading fire-arms 
whose balTel& are raised at the breech end for the introduction of the 
charge in a forward direction. It consists, principally, in certain 
means of cocking the hummer, either independently of the open
ing of the breech o\" by the act of opening the breech by a trigger
guard levlU" applied for the purpose.] 
30, 229.-J. F. Keeler, of Cleveland, Ohio, for Iln Im

provement in Freight-car Locks : 
I claim the spring lock and hasp, In combination with the pl'ovl

sions for sealing the escutcheon, a8 dercribed. 
30, 230 .-John Koppe, of New York City, for nn Im

provement in tho Glass or Metal Harmonicons :  
I claim prodncin
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tween two inclined portions, n' n', of thread, n, for tae pUl'poses desCl'ibed. 
30 231. -S. T. Lamb, of New Washington , Ind . ,  for , 

an Improvemen t in the Cutting Apparatus of Har
vesting Machines :  

I claim a cutting appa1"atus� composed of the following eleme�ts, 
viz : a guard hollow above and below the cutter blade8, opel1l1lg 
above, below and in rear of the cutter bar, and fladges on top� tX
tending in a curve forward to the cutter! and laterally to each o.t1lC'r, 
to form a line in close proximity with the cutter blades and a cutter 
bar, supported on all foul' sides on independent bearers i al1 sub
Btantially a. and for the pUl'pose described. 
30, 232.-H. S. Lesher, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for lin 

Improvement in Diaper Pins : 
I claim combining with the pin, A, and tube B, jointed together 

as described, the cross hook bar, C, 01' its equivalent, for holding the 
point of the pin, A, in place within said tube, subetantially &s set 
forth. 
30, 233.-D. C. Lockwood, of Derby, Conn . , for an 

Improvement in Martingale Rings : 
I claim, UI! a new article of manufacture, n mnrtingale ring hav. 

ing its metallic lining interlocked with its Sides, substantially al and 
for the purpose desclibed. 
30, 234.-C. B. Long, of Worcester, Mass. , for an Tm

provement in Planing Vah'o Seats for Steam En
gines : 

I claim the arrangement and combination of the calTiage, B, and its feeding mechanism with the supporting frame, A, the cutter car · 
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Shaft, .nbstontiaUy a. described. 
30, 235.-F. H. Manny, of Rockford, Ill. ,  for an Im

provement in Harvesters : 
I claim the arrangement of the beams, a b c  d, relatively to the 

finger beam and main frame, and t9 each other, I!ubstantially a8 de-
scribed, for the purpose set forth. ' 

30, 236.-N. H. McLean , of the United States Army, 
for an Improved Window-curtain Fixture : 

I claim the large wheel or roller, 1, and t11e two wheels 01' rollers 
��,V�,
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30, 237.-L. J. Masterson, of Newton, Mass. , for a 
Self-adjusting Skl1 t e :  

A,
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the runner. 
Second, I claim the clamp •• E, opel'llled by the descent of tbe heel piece, C, substantially in the manner described. 

30, 28B. -A. C. McNulty and D. Lyman , Jr" of New 
York City, for a Kaleidoscope : 
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30, 225 .-Joseph Harl'ey and Edwin Ford, 
phia, Pa. , for an Improvement in 
Canes, &c. : 

of Philadel- 36, 239.-D. M. Mefford, of Jeffe'rsonville, Ind . , for an 
Handles for Improvement in Mllchines for Stemm ing Corn 

Husks : 
We claim the art, process or mode of making handles shown and 
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of which the handle is to be composed, with tapered apm1ul'es, and 
the fitting of �aid sections upon said tapered angles ; all as set forth 
and represented. 
30, 226 .-W. F. ,Joh;son , of Ph iladelphia, Pa. , and J. 

Doyle, of Wetumpka, Ala., for an Improvement 
in Sngar-cane Harvesters : 

We claim, fil'S\, The double axle. C, or an axle formed of two 
parts, a n\ connected by a clasp. E, or its equivalent, in connection 
with the ri!l"ht and left .crewshans. F F. fitted in the parallel beams, 
A A, to which t.he PBTtS, a a, of the axle ar� attached, for the pu)'
pore of admitting of the lateral adjustment oc the cutters O. to 
suit the width olthe space between the rows of cane, as set forth. 

Second, The employment or use of the cutters, 0, and knives, T, 
when placed on shaftf'l� T R, and used in connection with leger 
blades, m, bentel'S, S, nnd guide rods, W, for the purpose of cutting, 
simultallPollsly, the cane at top and bottom, HS described. 

Third, The arrangemeBt of guide rods, X, and pp.ndent curved 
rods, Z, in conuection with the wscharging levers, B'1 !ubstantially 
as shown, fot' the purpose of allowing the cut cane to De discharged 
from the machine in gavels, rut set forth. 

Fourth, The an'8.ngement of the sliding shafts, L, with aUdea or 
bearings, f �, levers, h, and abafts, M, substantially 8.S shown, to ali
mit, when necee-sary, of the cutters, 0, as well as t.he knivefl, T, beIng readily thrown out of gear, and the clltte .. , 0, at the .ame 
time, elevatcd. 

[The obje.t of this Invention is to ohtaln a machine which wiII cut 
the standing cane (two rows simultaneouftly), top the cane, and al
low of the 88me being discharged in gavel. ; the leveral parte being 
so arranged DS to admit of adjustment to suit the Taryingwidths the 
cane may be grown apart in rows, and also to suit ,he length of the 
same ; the latter features being necessary, in ordel' that the cane 
may be properly topped, and the cutters adjusted 10 that they may, 
in all ""PO, ho h:'ought in line with the 1'0 ..... ] 

I claim the combinntion of the toothed picker, B, griping cylinder, G, nnd guru.·d, J, operating in the IDanner and for the purposes set forlh. 
30, 240.-C. R. Otis, of Yonkers, N. Y. , for an Im

pl'O\'ement in Oscillatin� :E:ngines : I claim the employment, in combir.Htion with a steam chest, arranged Ilt one side of the cylinder of an oscillating engine, and havlllg the bearing of one trunnion resting upon it, of two arms, G 
�i:�����10�, �i:o:�r�:lih:' H�:a��E�;f,°:�b�fa��f�;t��

g
d!�:riEfd, for the purposc set forth. 

[This Invention was mmtrated and described on pages 161 an4 
162 of the present volume of ollr paper.] 
30, 241.-E. G. Otis, of Yonkers, N. Y.,  for an Im

provement in Oscillating Engi nes : 
I claim, fi1'£!t, The alTangement of the stpam chest, B, containing 

the two sets of passagee-, d* d' d' dn d" e* e' e' ("2 e2, In such n 
manDer 8S to coDstitute th� mnin framing of the engine ; that is to 
SIlY, as to support the bearings of the muin shaft and of one h·UD
nion of each cylinder, substantially as described. 

Second, The arrangement of the eteam chamber, n, in the bed� 
plate, in communication with cavities in the standardft, F F, 10r sup
porting the outer trunnioDs, whereby the outer trunnion bearings are 
caused to rise and descend with the inner ones, 8S the latter rise 
and descend with the expansion of t.he steam chest, B. 

Third, The springs., L L, al'plifd to the onte-r trunnions, rmbstan
tially as Rnd for the purpose specified. 

[This Invention Is lllust,.aled and deocrlbed on pages 161 jand 162 of the present volume.] 
30, 242 .-Augllste Pellet, of Paris, France, for a PrQ

cess of Ornamenting Lellther Cloth : 
I claim the peculin.r sl1ccet'sion of operations to seCUl'e the firmness 
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t�f'th�llgr�!'rh'��f. and then varnishing and rolling the same to compll\te operation ; and thl. I claim ae my invention, for the purpose. let forth. 
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30 243. -M. R .  Pelletrean, of New York City, for an , 
Improvement in Bookbinders' Standing Press. 

I claim the arrangement of the guide.rnck bars, G, pinions, E E, 
sbaft D worm wheel, L, /:lerew, C, and shaft, }I, with the followers, 
A..� I 'and top and bottom plates, A A. as shown and described, 
whc�'eby the pre!! is strengthened, the followers guided, and tho 
lower follower quickly adjusted ; all as sct forth. 

30, 257. -Samuel Slocomb, or Cambridge, Mass., {or an 
Inkstand : 

I claim, in combination with a well and a hollow plunger, the projection, f, formed of the Mome material. and at the u.ame time that the bowl of the inkstand is formed and fitting into the opening, e, 
�ifi�

h
d� 

plunger, as set fortb and rp.presenled, and for the purpose spe-

30, 271.-Maurice Vergnes, of New York City, for an 
Improved Electro.magnetic Helix : 

t claim constructing a helix of a number of separate wires, when 
each of fucl\;wirea is so arran

�
d or coiled as to fonn a double Jay, 

[The object of this invention is to produce flo E!trong and durable 
press for bookbinders, which allows of quickly adjusting the load to 
and removing il from the upper follower without the use of filling 
boards .] 
30, 244. -William Phelps and Clark Wright, of Syca . 

more, Il l . ,  for an Improved Wash ing Machine. 
We claim the described arrangement of A. smooth board, G, and 

a corrugated rubber, H, fixed obliquely in opposite outside corners 
of each of a series of chambers mounted on the extremities of re� 
Tolving Arms ; the said pa.rt;! being constructed and combined in 
the manner and for the purposes sel forth. 
30, 245.-E. A. Prescott., of Worcester, Mass . ,  {or an 

Improvement in Revolving Fire-arms. 
I claim the combination of the lever-like locking dog, G, thc 

el bow_shaped unlocking lever, H, and the stud, ' \. the whole applied 
and operating, in connection with and relative y to the hammer. 
8
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[This invention cODsists in a novel, simple and etJective mechan� 
illm for locking and unlocking the cylinder, whereby it is caused to 
be positively locked while the hammer is cocked, and while it i. 
down, and during the whole striking movement, and only unlocked 
at that etag. of the cocking operation during which the rotary 
movement is required to be effected.] 
30 246.-1. M. Potter, of Providence, R. I. ,  for an Im, 

provement in the Manufacture of Sheet Metal Fin
ger Rings, &c. : 

I claim the use of a n former" (Fig. 6) when used in the manner 
deecribed for the purposes specified. 
30. 24 7.-G. P. Reed, of Roxbury, Mass. , for an Im

. provement in Watches : 
I claim the construction of 1\ flat or cylindrical balance spring for a 
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of the balance, but not forming It. regular continuation of the coil of 
the spring. 
30 248.-'r. M. Richardson., of Stockton, Maine, for an , 

Improved Device for Securing Plane Bits ; . 
I claim the arrangement of the clamll we.dge, E, the pltman, '!!, 

the inclined plnne, G, and the Bcrew, H, With the plane trOD, D, Ita 
cap bearing, C, and the stock, A, BubstantiallY 8S described. 
30, 249.-Charles Robinson, of Cambridgeport, Mass. ,  

for a n  Improved Clothes Dryer:  
I claim the combination and arrangement of the rod, B

l 
with itB 

eatch, b. hub, D, with its radiRl arms, d d, and the elast c cord!, f 
fo the whole forming aD improved article of manufacture, subatan· 
tially na and for the purposes flpecified. 

30, 250.--George �anford. of Providenre, R. I. , for an 
Improvement m the Manufactul'e of Bracelets : 
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forming both the outer and inner aurfaces from a single piece of 
.heet metal, substantially 0.8 specified. 

30, 25 1 . -Wm . Scarlett, of Aurora, Ill. ,  {or an Improve
ment in Biers : 

Fint.. I claim, in biers constructed wIth windlassea for lowering 
the coffin, the arrangement of the longitudinal cords, C C, and cross 
IUpportl. D D, adapted to slide thereon, substantially in Ihe mau
ner and for the purposes Bet furth. 

Second\ I claim.8o arranging the cords, C C, and straps, E E, or 
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lupport. D D, or their equivalents, therefrom, Bubslantially in the 
manner ahove specified. 
30, 252. -G. W. Scollay, of St. LOllis, Mo. , for an Im

provement in Glass Coffins : 
I claim, first,. Making A. /fla88 coffin with the rib, I, near the upper 

edge thereof, and in combination with the flange, v, to strengtheB. 
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,rooves, in the manner described for the pUl'pose s�cUied, and
Third, I claim the u�e of no valve or cock in combination with a 
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are of glass, and-
Fourth, I elaim the use of tbe glass plugs, b (the head of which 

II ehowo in Fig. 2, by b), for the purpose of uniting the lid to the 
body ofa glass comn more firmly than the cement would lInite it un
aided by the said plug. 
30, 253.-J. P. Scudder, of Hightsto wn, N. J. , for an 

Improvement in Potato Diggers : 
I claim constructing the elevator with a se ries of open or grated 

bottom radial chambera, and corresponding series of open curved 
:fingen • .1, which. are caused to pass through a series of open fingers, It, upon the digger, as set forth. 
30, 254.-S. B. Sexton, of Baltimore, Md. , {or an Im

. provement in Cooking Stoves and Ranges. Ante-
dated Sept. 1 7, 1860 : 

I claim the Arrangement of chambers. A B and C, and flues, & b 
c d e and F, witll the grato, G, constructed as described. 
30, 255.-H. M. Schaff�r, ('t B ucyrus, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Beehives : 
1 claim the witbin-descrlbed miller and robber trap conBtruoted 

• nbstantlally in the manner specified, to wit: a box, A, provided 
with a wire gt!uze cover, and. haYing two of its sides 
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which long openings are cut ; the whole being arranged and used as 
Bnd for the purpose set furth. 
30, 256 .-J. S. Sylva, of' Savannah, Ga. ,  {or an Im

provement in Ice-cream Freezers : 
.1 CI;dlD, first

h
The alT"pgement of .. tritmgular dasher, C, in com!lm3tlOD with t .6 eyllndncal barrel, A, AS described, so that in tummg the dasller, its corners serve to keep the inside of the balTel clenI" of ice. 

Second, The al'rangement of the scraper. E, in cornbination:with }�� �i�!l��I�
��

�
A
!
·
effo�rh.

structed and operating BubstA.ntially 8S and 

30, 258. -E. W. Smith and J. H. Mars, of New York 
City, for an Improved Steam Boiler : 

We claim the arrangement of the combustion chamber, D, rela
tively to the two tiers of furnaces and, to the fiues, or their equiv.l� 
ants, whereby the gases from the upper tier of furnaces are drawn 
downward and mingled with those from the lowpr tier, in the middle 
and lower portion of the combustion chamber, Bnd the agitation and 
combul<ltion is allowed to proceed in the large flues along the bottom 
of the boiler, and the heat is extracted in a series of smaller flues or 
tubes, which makes a partial return of the draft, and terminates in 
an uptake or equi valent connection, H, immediately behind the up.· 
per furnaces, substantially as set forth. � 
30, 259.-Samuel Soule, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an 

Apparatus for Printing Addresses on Newspapers : 
I claim the moving plate, A, with platen attached, when used In 

C"onnection with and made to tl'8verse the forms in the chue, in this 
Or auy eqnivAlent manner, for the purpose specified. 
30, 260.-Au�ust Spellier, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Revolving Fire-arms : 
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substantially a8 specified. 
30, 261. C. F. Spencer, of Rochester, N. Y. , fo1' all 

Improved Hose Coupling : 
I claim my improved packing for hose couplings, consisting of the 

loose ring, f, of india-rubber or its equivalen�, in combination with 
the annular chamber, d, for retaining the same in R position to readi� 
ly impact with the end of the inserted Bection, B, by the force of the 
water passing through tbe hos6.t substantially as set forth, I also claim, in combination with said packing ling, the groove, 
i', on the neck of tube, B, and latch" g, or its equivalent, subst.an
tially as and for the purposes specillea. 
30, 262 ·-G. A. Stephenson, of,Paw Paw, Mich . ,  for an 

Improvement in Reapers and Mowers : 
I claim the combino.tion of curved loops, D D, forming t,he main 

frame with the finger bar, B, cam wheel, E, with its adjustable jour
nal boxes and pins, i i, when the parts are constructed, arranged 
and operated as described. 
30, 263.-J. A. Stewart, of Philadelphia, Miss. ,  {or an 

I mprovement in Plows: 
I claim the arrangement of an adjustable, trian!,ular point, C 

perforatpd at J' J J', cutter and landside, D, also perforated and 
adjustable and mold board, A, of a plow ; the whole constructed suba 
stan tinily as and for the purposes set forth. 
30, 264.-T. T. Strode, of Mortonville, Po. , for an Im-

provement in Adding Machines :  
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tion with the regiBtering apparatuI, A, constructed and operating 
substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to produce a simple, cheap and re
liable device for udding numbers, that can be carried in the pocket 
with convenience, and used in the field or on a wharf, or in any 
place where it is desirable to have a machine for adding nUDlb"rs, 
or which can be used in eombination with n. platform fitting on au 
account book, so that the several rows of figures on the laid accotmt 
book can be added up conveniently and with little trouble.] 
30, 265 .-Darwin Talbo t, of Ironton, Mo. , for au Im-

provement in Saws : 
I claim combining alternate 8hort and long teeth, when t11e former 

are narrower at their cutting points than the latter, both being made 
aB herein-before described. 
30, 266. -W. H. Towers, of New York City, for an Ink

stand : 
I claim combining with the body or reserVOir, A, of the inkstand, 

having a circldar-openiD�. C, in Us top, and a �'l'Oove, F, around its 
periphery, a correspondmgly pel'forated, tUl'nl1lg cover, B, having 
lugs, E, on its rim, which move in said groove Bubstantially in the 
manner and for the purpose set forth. 
30,267.-Philip Ulmer, of Charlestown, Mass. , for an 

Improved Bed Bottom : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the rubber webbing, 

the steel spring, the wood slat, and the leather strap, by which one 
length slat may be made adjustable to bedsteads of various lengths, 
substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
30, 2 68 . -P .  D. Van Hoesen, of Nelv York City, for an 

Improvement in Wagon Wr�nches : 
I claim, first, The arrangement of the revolving head, A, provi

ded with holes, b, of different. sizee, In combination with the rotary 
handles, D, constructed and operating substantially as and for the 
purpoee specified. 
D,
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and operati.ug 8ubstuntally 8.S and for the purpose set forth. 
[ThlS invention conElists in the arrangement of a revolvIng head 

with holes of different sizes in its sides, in combination with a rotan! 
handle, in such a m:mner that the different sides of the head can be 
brought to face the nut or screw to be operaled upon, and that, by 
the different sizes of the holes, »rovision ia made for the different 
Aized heads or nuts on a wagon. It also consists in combining with 
the revolving head and the rotary handle, an additional stationary 
hlUldle or supporter, for the purpose of keeping the revolving head 
up against the nut or screw -'While the same is run in or out.] 
30, 269. -H. Y. Wildey, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Animal Traps : 
I cla.im the 81Tnngement. of the movable rzheU, D, box, K" cover, L, and sliding doors, J D', with the rod8, E �, and we1ghtea lever, 

E, ae and for the purposes set fOrlh and described . 

. [This invention consists in the arrangement of a trIangular hollow 
d;1.sher in combination with a scraper of corresponding form, in the 
interior of the barrel, in such a manner that on turning the dasher 
its three corners s.crape oft' the ice which may adhere to the inside of 
the- barrel, I\nd, on moving the dasher up and dOWD, its aides are 
scraped off clear by the aetioD of the scraper,_ and that, by this ar
rangellleqt, ille formatioQ of ice is CUII,;�cP1)1y accelerated.] 

[This invention is 8 self-setting trap for cat.ching small Animals, 
and intended e�pecially for entrapping rate 01' mice without killing 
-them. It consists in using a quadrangUlar box with a small hole in 
each end, and a ca�e attached to one end : aud in arranging within 
t11is box a movable, horizontal shelf in such relation to ihe holes in 
the ends of the box, that when the . trap is set the entrance hole is 
open and the exit Into the cage will be closed, and when the shelf Is 
depressed by the weight of the animal upon it, the entrance hole will 
be dosed and the exit opened ; .aid shcl f is w balanced by a weight 
and lever that tile weight of a monse will be sufficient to overcome 
the balancing weight, and when this weight is removed, by the 
mouse passing into the cage, the shelf will return to its former posi
tion, thus making the trap self-setting.] 
30, 270. -Jonathan Warren, of Brooklyn, N. Y .. {or 

a Pen Cleaner : 
I claim a pen creaner cOD.tructed of a bottle. A, with an inelinpd 

Bpont and with a cnrved hack., and being provided witl! a brush, B, 
whfoh i. retained by a lIotch, c, UQder tlje lIeeli; of tbe bottle, a. de. 
scdbed. 
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witb each other, 8.ll described, that the flection of the helix at right 
angles with the axis of its core, shall be increased as the distance 
from the battery is increased, such section beine the greatest in the 
middle of the helix. I also claim, in combinRtion with a helix, the use and application 
of the armature or iron plates, k k" substantially as deSCribed, for 
the purpose of increasing the power of the helix. 
30, 272.-Maurice Vergnes, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Electro-magnetic Engines : 
I claim the arrangement of a series of electroamagnets dleposed 

as_ the radii of a wheel, on a common center or axle, and revolving 
WIthin stationary helices. and the polarization of which revolving 
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the helices, the polarization of which helices remains continually the 
Bame. I also claim the general arrangement of the whole appar8.tus, Bub .. 
stantially as and for the purposes set forth and described. 
30, 273. -J. A. Veatch, of San Francisco, Cal . ,  for lin 

Improved Gold Separator: 
I claim the rotary diek, D, with or without the trough. C, ill conM 

nection with no cup, E, communicating with the disk by a perforated 
space, e, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

[This invention, as the title implies, is to effect a thorough S8paraa 
tion of the nmalgam and mercury from quartz pulp, after the lame 
has been treated by any of the ordinary means employed for o.para
ting Ihe precious metals therefrom.] 
30, 274 . -J. J, Watson, of Buffalo, N. Y. ,  for an Im-

proved Water Wheel : 
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Hented. together with the cylinder, G, and its arm!!. H H, and col .. 
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t
,�er wheel as constructed, revolving indel'endently 

in the cyiinder, G, and uF!ed sepa,rntely or in connection with the 
wheel, C, when the whole are constructed and arranged to operate 
!!Ubstllntially as specified. 
30, 275. -Henry Wilkins, of Brownsl'ille, Pa. ,  fbI' an 

Impl'Ovement in Fnrnaces {or Steam Boilers : 
I claim the combination of two furnaces or fires, separated by It. 

divip.ion wall, with a return flue aITanged as described, 210 that the 
8moke and products of combustion from one fire, after traversing its 
furnace, is caup.ed to pass over the other fire, previoulJ to its escape 
into the chimney, for the purpose Bet forth. 
30, 276.-McClintock Young, Jr. , of Frederick, Md. , 

for an Improvement in Reaping and Mowing Ma
chines : 

I claim the combination of the self.acting spring clutch lever, G, 
with the- loose driving wheel! D, and fast gear wheel, E, for making 
�:B�:ib;�
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.
ng clutch, substantlally in the manner and fol' the purpose 

30, 277.-W. T. Anderson (assignor to himself and H. 
S. Archer), of Brooklyn,  N.  Y . ,  for an Improve
ment in Binding Engravings, &0. : 

I claim the construction and arl'anl'!:ement of the sheets with joint8 
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inner leaves will told over those outside of the·m without breaking or 
coming loose from the cover, as described. 
30, 278.-E. H. Graham ,  of Manchester, N. H. , as

signor to B. H. Whitcomb, of Henniker, N. H.,  
for an Improvement in Skates : 

I claim hinging the fore end of the toe pad to the runner, so that 
it may be vibrated and adjusted to the bight of the heel of the boot 
or ahoe, as required. 

And, in combination with n toe pad hinged to the runner, al!l above 
claimed, I claim the screw. D, or its equivalent, for adjusting and 
supporting the rear end, substantially as described. 

1 claim fastening the heel pad to the runner by means of the dovpa 
tailing score, E, groove, H, and screw, F, 8ubstantially as described. 
30, 279. -Frederick Mathushek (assignor to himself and 

Wellington Wells), of New York City, fQI' an Im
provement in Pianofortes : 

I claim, first, the combination and arrangement of the crMS barl 
13, the wrest plank bar, 5, the wrest plank, 4, the string plate, 9 and 
the intelior braces and bolts forming the framework of the {lian(orte, 
.ubstantially 8S oet forth. 
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make a tension or pressure of the strings against the arch of the 
board and in the same direction with the Btroke of the hammerl, sub� 
IStnntially al!! described. 

Third, The wrest plank bar, li, with the arrangement of the ina 
verted bridge, 8, or �ts equivalent, and of the strings thereon, in 
combination with saId bar and the wrest plank and eroos bar, sub
stantially as described. 
30, 280.-C. Watson (assignor to himself and A. H_ 

Finsley), ot Cascade, Va., for an Improvement in 
Harrows. 

I claim the arrangement of the box, I, arm, 21' rotary collar, H, 
uplight axle, E, brnce, G, beam, F. hub, A, and arms, B, all .1 
shown and described, for the purposes set forth. 

[This invention consists in a novel and improved means employed 
for loading the harrow, whereby the same may be made to rotate by 
the dranght 'movement, and without creating any unnecessary fric
tion or increasing the draught, but, on the contrary, diminishing the 
same greatly below the ordinary square and triangular barrows, and 
considerably below the otber forms of rotary harrow!.] 
30, 281 .-E. R. Shepard, of Scranton, Pa., Rlsignor to 

Abel Baker, or Carbondale, Pa.,  for an Improve-
ment iu Blind Hinges : . 

I claim, first, AITanging the flanges, g g'. in the bead, D, or on 
!�: ;;:ili':"' d, with two noses, m, in the manner and fOl" the purp08e 

Second, Arrandng the head and the screw, d, in such a manner 
that the connection rod, F, can be placed quite loooely into the sock
ets, j j', as and for the purpose specified. 

[The principal object oHhls invention is to produce a cbeap and 
effective hinge which allows of operating the blind without raising 
the window. It consists in a peculisl"manner ot atta.ching the end
less strew and the head whIch serves for operating the hinge, to their 
respective guide plates by meana of doubleanosed flanges, whereby 
a connection rod can be used which i8 placed quite loo!ely into the 
socket in the screw and m the head, aDd the length of whit:h can 
therefore be easily adjusted according to the thickness of 'be casing 
through which il passeB.] 

RE-IB8UES. 
A. C .  Vandyke, of Greenupsburg, Ky. ,  for an Improve

ment in Heating Ores.  Paten ted April 24, 1 860 : 
I claim the described arranl!em£mt of the ore beater, E, gate, F, r04' G, and doors, D and D.f, 1ft connection with the tuunnel head, A, tbe whole being constructed, combined and operated in the man_ 

ner and for the purpose. eet foTtb. . I also claim the open work.b!J,sket /!1'ate. E, in combination wIth 
the coniCOll or bell-shaped OpeD work gate, F, when used in connoe. 
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4. 
*ivn with the tuunel head of a blut furnace. Sub.taMially as de· o.rlbed. 

I al.o .I"im the coni ... 1 or bell.obaped apen work ca&e. F. for the purp.,.. of m" re readily dill�OIl ti,ebeat and,�ea,\Imlnllb" the ore and of discharging the ore into th. furnace whell, beJlted. Inll-laD· tlally ao describcd. ' 
Edward Lindner. of Ne\T York City, for an l�proTe-

provelllent in Breech.loading Fire-arms. Patented 
Marcil 29. 1 859 : 

THE SGl;ENTIFlC AMERICAN, 

I claim. first. The method described for operating or closing the breech and formio, .. tight joiot .. t the jUllction of tbe bu.rrerwlth J H. A • • of N. Y .-We know of no treatise on dipping. tb. breech, by the employment of .. ""rew. ferrul. or .Ieeve-fi'ling au ollter .crew thread 011 the barrel. and provided with a projecting , Either of the strong acid. may be used Ibr coloring bra... SuI-ILnllul .. r flange for "rasp!ng and releasing tho w'eech .. nd for draw- phmi. and hvdrochloric acilla act olowly. but are easily managed. 
!:�:��:fue��w:�18 Uie�:gt�a;:: ��i�c'::=:lg�ae!rel!l:er::! 'fo give the dead or " uitW' Ittrfnce, nitric acId, or a mixture of 
belug operated 8ubstantially ao d ... libed. nitric and .uiphurlc i. used. , Many aho prefer to milk. 1\ thick Second. I claim. in combination with a movable box within the mixture of nitllr In sulphuric acid. The acid. 1\Ot ciliefiy by di.-breech, COIl8trncted and operating al descl'ibed. the' packing thereof . . '  f I 'b Gold I I d by menn" of .. bestoo, or ilo equ[valent, lubslaDtiaIly in the manner • solvlllg ont the Zinc from the om'face 0 t ,. ..... s co ore and for the purl"",e. described. on the ... me principle. 
br!:,�\�d'b:}��::{;,gt�go s;;t�::3r�:: ":�I�ele���� r.l'e�� s��� W G. W., of Va.-We have not seen the inventiOl. :0 sleeve '�ith an eccen�ric or cam, arranged to a�t upOD. a �ocking pill which yon refer. and therefore cannot meet yonl' questioD. You 
�%rrh�""og down .,,,d I. vel' after the breech I. drawn t'Kbt. a. oet I wl\l leal'n the cost of 1\ pistoo • .!re •• by add" elsing the Xoveltl' 
Edward Lindner, of New York City, for an I m prove. Works, in this c�ty: • . • • 

ment in B I·eech-loa.ding Fire.arms. Patented B . ,  of IlI. -Fnctioll IS J lu lepeudent of \'eloCity 111 rela-
Marcil 29 1 859 : tion to distance. not in relation to time. If 1\ hundred pound 

I clahn tbe ompioyment of a. hollow screw. arranged to fit tbe rear weight [., diugg.d ovm' an Il'On rail a mHo long, and it tak •• a huu-end of t�3 barrel. an'! .erving to lock and open " .,,!table ohlfting dl'ed pound weight. fulling perpendicularly 1 .000 'fe.t. to overcome �;�t��b.p,ec •• lubltant,ally WI .. nd for the I)urpose 0' I'urpooe • •• t t.ho friction. then it will require thi. weight to fall tbe samt dis-
S. J.  Seely of New York City (formerly of B uffalo. tnnce, to overcome the mile ?f fti�io", whethel·, tl',e nlbblug body 

N y ')' 
. '" t ,  C W D rant of New Yo ·k moves over lt ln an honr or m a mmute ; lhough. m onc ca8e. the 

C
: • r' assl��or 0 . 

t : R ' l ' d C P ' I  friction would be sixty times more pel' minute than in Ihe  oth<l' I ly. or an m prm'cmen 111 al roa aI's. a - case. cnted Apri l 2.t. 1 860 :  
I claim. first. T h .  np; ,lication of corru!,ated metal plate. combined C. D . •  of l\Iass. -If gnnpowder b e  exploded i n  a cham-

:;!.����� �fc���:\��ie�<1 �t��i���';,.dn�.!I�� "otte� :�l�i�i!�ea���i ber which can resist the pressure, the pl'e88Ure will be maintained 
forth provided no heat escapee. The same answer applies to gun cottun . 
an�1;oi�u�I��.:'if,f���t:ri�I��bt�:,.��i� ��:;�.g��e�. '.:'�ta��l�tl�r ��,� O. P.,  of S. C.-Molds for india.rubber mannfuctn\'e 
purposes cj e!!lclibed. are made of metal, pluter of Paris, &e. The l'ubbet' IS  pressed iu 

A D D ITIONAl. BI PROVBM EN·fS. wben at the con.iotence of very tblck dough. nar,l l'llbber i8 sohi 
D. F. Elmer. of ll:ty densvi l le. M'lSS • •  for an Improved for abont $2 per pound. 

W'lwh Kev and Gn urd Bar. Patented June 26, .J. E. , of Mo.-We would prescriba an apvl ication of 
1860 : • 

sand paper lor the pnrpose of removing the glaze f"olD yom' rub-
vi�:!"io� tY;:����I�I��tiE�I��:�e����I�"r s�r.� is'l.!�:.,s���1 ���I���r:;f ber belts. a spiral fOI'lIl, subot.antially as and for tbe pnrpose desclibed. '1'. M., of N. J.-The waxed cloth to which yon refer 
'V. H. Johnson. of Richmond. Ark . ,  for an Im prove- .hould be of ,Ilk. We think jOlt would find .heets of pure gutta-

ment in Plows. Paten ted :Feb. 14. 1 860 : pereha preferable. 
I clni lll the seGmental rlng, D, pl'Ovided with the so,rew threads "V . F. H. , of Tenn. -Yon " consider it a fixed fact that sud nuts for adjusting it in 'ne oeam, A Ill. combination with the tllunoe piece, E, construeted.J arranged and Opel"Bting snbstantial1y iU! man must fly," RDd ask wby he may Dot fly with the machine YOll and fill" t,he pnrposl'S specined. describe. just 8S well aR with any other. 

,J. B. McEnally. of Clearfield. Pa. . for an Improved [W. F. lL propoles to use 1\ modified, c"plo.ive air engine. con-1>aper and l,etter File. Paten ted Feb. 28, 1 860 :  structed of nlumlnum. &lc.] t claim the hollow c)'linder or tube. A, provided with a bottom, ... M L f I d 'rh b '  I f b i d 1i,1, c. I$1d laml or rim. d the latter having. in connection with tbe J. • . , 0 n .- e rlst es 0 rus les are arrange 
opon end. b, of the cj'lInder, opir .. 1 cdr.e .. when .aid cylinder is uoed by cu.rcful and dexterous manipulation. !�eclfi�X�.ti<'D with tho link, B. Bnd w res or rods, et for the pnrpose 

S. L. C. , of Ind . -You ask : " Why is it that the earth 
['rhi. invention relates to an Improvement on A vapor and letter doe. not perfOlm one fourth of it. revolution In the &arne time thnt 

1110, fer which Lette ... Patp.ut were granted to tbis inventor. bearing It would fall to the ou!'. iC deplived of Its projectile force ' "  There date Feb. 28, 1860. This invention consists in baving the cylinder [. no re ... on. of the file made hollo\v. 80 as to serve a8 a box or .... e to bold the G. H. H. , of Mll.ine. -Instead of A read . 04, and yonr "'·ire� or rods, whereby the iJIllplement ia rendered mnch more de
limble than tbe one previou.ly patented.] 
G. '1'. Parkhurst. of Baltimore. Md •• for an Improve

ment in Lamps. Paten ted Sept. 1 3. 1859 : 
I clAim a spring ",tached to the outside of the npper half of a burner, and extending eacb way around it from the J!.Oint where it il! .ttached. with a ... teh on each end. suitably shaped t9 f"oten the gh •• to I.he bUl'Iler and the two parts of tI,e burner to each othe ... 
I a180 clll.im the oVRI-8haped dome or cap made in one piece with tqe floming, in combination with the pa.'rtitidDa which divide the currento of air which flow to the wick C,'Om tho •• which pass t1u'Ough the 

Iii· d��n�����:::�M::'g "hl�! ���'\,:'a���T,���':.�rt':Of the laml' and ""tUl\ted by mecl,nni.m oUlllde the same., all made ,Iubstan. tlAlly as de.cdbed, or their luecbanical equivalents, and operating In the manner let forth. ' ' , 
DESIGNS. 

Henry Barger. of New York City, for n Desitm for Cen
ter Pieces. 

E. A .  Murdoch, of Boston . Mass • • fOI' II. �ign for a 
Lady's Hat. 

Alonzo Hebbard assignor to W. Gale, Jr. , and J. R. 
Willis). of New York Ci ty, for a Design for Spoons. 

E. J. Ney. of Lowell, Mass . ,  assignor to the Lowell 
Mannfacturing Co • • for a Design for Carpets. 

G. Smith and H. Brown (assignors to North. Chase and , 
North), of Philadelphia, Pa" for a Design for 
Steves. 

way 10 clear. 
B. F. C . ,. of 'fenn .-Your philosophy teaches you co\". 

rectly ; we advise you to arm yourself with It and demolllh your 
opponentl!. Tell tbem how a babe can move the earth. and they 
,viii be satisfied that a force oC 100 pounds will move the " Great 
Ea@tem" under the circumst.anees you describe. 

F. F. , of S. C. -Creosote is extracted from coal tar and 
wood tar. For uoe In pre.erving WOOd, it I. not nece.sary tba' the 
creosote bo pure ; coal tar is often l1.ed ,  without u.ny special pre
paration. It 18 very deoirable that creOl!ate .hnll be produced in 
some convenient; form for sale and use. 

W. F. C • • of Md.-The " laminated" gold is gold in 
tbe sb .. po oC foil or ribbon. 

H. S • • of Md. -We gave the recipes with the endol"l!e
ment 01 others. The ordinary way of depoaitlng alloys io lIy 
me&DS of the battery. from cyanlde .. olution .. 

W. W. B., of Mass.:......Bars of soap shrink by reason of 
the ev .. po,· .. tion oC the water combined with the _Po " You may. 
therefore. prevont the shrinkage by keeping the lOap in a damp 
place. 

• 
MONEY RECEIVED 

At the Scienti6e American Office on aCCJ)unt of Patent 
Ollice busin •••• fo,' the week ending Satnl'day, Oct. 6. 1 860 :-

J.  D •• of N.  Y •• $30 ,  J. 1 1 .  R .  S • •  of G .. . $10 ;  L .  F .  M •• of N. ': ., 

Specifications, drawings and models belongmg to po. .... 
tiel with the following Initial. have been forwu.rded , to the Paten t Ollice durio, the weell; ending Saturday, Oct. 6, 1860 :-

R. C . • of Tex ... ; J. H. K.,  of Mis •• ; E. L . • of N. N.; F. H. P . •  o f  Conn, ;  W .  n .  n . • or Ga.; J. B •• ofN. Y.; C .  T. S • •  o f  CaL; R .  T. 1' . . of Pa.; W. S •• of N. Y.; S. lII. G., of Vt. ; S. C. St J •• of N. Y.; \ Y .  
H •• of lIL; I I .  H "  of Va.; D. G. &I H., of N .  Y.; V.  V •• of N. Y.; J .  MeA • • of lJI.; H. B . •  of Ill.; A. F • •  of N. Y.;  W. C • oC,Pa.; C. W. I:'.. 
of Ala.; J . lII. T:, of Va.; G. &I S •• of Mao •. ; E. S. G., of Conn.; O. ;;' . of Mo.; W. A. D •• of Iii.; P. lII •• of L •. ; J. n. Van D •• of N. Y.; 1 1 . 
S. H., of N. Y.; J. B. 8., of Conn • •  W. H. Too of Ohio . S. J •• of :> .  
Y. ;  J .  B .  G • •  of N .  Y.; Eo D • •  o C  IIlals.; W. J. H ••  o f  Conn.; J. \\' ;  
C . ,  o f  Ind.; D.  L . ,  of Ill.; I I .  &I K •• of Ill.; 11. I I  .. of N. Y.; J .  J. S "  of U a. ;  A. R .  W . •  of P ... ; G. &is . • of Ohio ; F .  C .• of N. Y . ,  L. S .  G . • of Ky.; D. B. B .• of Pa.; W. J. I •• , of N. Y.; P. II., of lIfao •• (two eales) ; T. S. of Ohio ; D. D •• oC Va.; S. &I G .• of N. Y.; W. P. L • • of 
� � � R. � d � � � � � of � � � � � of � A. 
A . • of Vt.; J. N. N • •  of Pa.; L. G • • of La.; R. L. V., of N. Y.; .4.. u. ol N. Y. 

--7 
. . .  iMPORTANT TO INV��TORir '" 

THE ' GREAT AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT AGENCY.-lIIessrs. lIIUNN &I CO • •  Proprietor. 01 t.lle SClBNTllI'IO AMJmlCAN, are bappy to announce the engagement of 
HON. CHARLES MABON, formerly Commi@lJioner ofPatents, Be nseociste counsel with t'hem in the prosecntion of their extensive patent busines,. This connection renders their fa.cilities still more ample thlln they have everprevlonoly been for Pl'OCUlinf Lettel's Pllten� and 81 . 
�r::!�� �:ten!ag:;����::�: i:':;::i:!}�l'� t::���::d ���:an���rt 
!�te����":l:!��A1�ek��� �:!:f�:3T�:e����g ��ec�=t\��,� n.nrDrawingll, extending OVIPl' 8. period of fifteen Yeai'!, hss l'endered 
W�lf .. se1��: :'';'V;["J&�e�i��J':it::'f�'' ;!,,�::����sl:�!�: t.ions which have been patented. Informat.ion concerning the )nlt _ Bnt,ability of inventions is freel)' given. without charge, on sending n tliooe:l or drawing Bnd descl'Jption t,o thle office. U(,Dsldtatlon may be ha.d with the firm, between NINE nnd FOUR ('I'docle, (1aity, at tbeir PR(NCIJ'.u. OFF1� No. 87 PAlIK Row, NEW Yom·:. We have also established a HSANOH Oll'FlOE in t,he CITY O}" 
'VAGUtNGTON, on the OOBr.-EBOF ]f' A:AD ,SEVENTlMFl'REETS, opposite the ruited States Patent Office. Till. office is under the general SIl""I'. intendellce of one of the firm. and is in dnily communication with the Prlncl(1<l1 Office in New York. llDd pe ... onnl attention wl\l be �Ivrn at the Patent Office t.o aU such en-sellRS may require it. Invento1"! RIft) others who nmy vif!.it Washington, having hUE-ioess at the Patent Office. nre cordinlly invited to call nt their oftice. They are very extensh"ely engaged in the preparation and seeur� tug of Pat.ents in the various European cOllntriefl. For tbe tranElne .. tlon of tI,l. bn,ln��. they bave Ollices &t Nos. il6 Chancery Lan<. London ; 2SI BouleVArd St. Mnrtin, Paris. and 26 Rue deB }I;peronnierp, Ill'us.el.. We think we may safely .ay that three-fonrtlis ol' all the Enropean Patents secured to American citizens are procured throngh am' Agency. Inveutors will do wen to bear in mind tbat the English Inw doc . not limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any ODe enD take out l\ pat.ent tbere. A pemphlet of informAtion concerning the proper COll ... e to be pursued In obtaining patents thl'OUFh their Agcncy. tberequirem.nl. of the Patent Office, &c., may he had grath! upon api:!iCRtlon at the 
�:�tlf:}o�::io� :��hn�r F�:�i:!P':t�.���:: They also rnish a Cirel! . 

The annexed letters, from the ln.st three Commissione" of Pateul i1 , we commend to the perusal ot" all persons interestled in obtaiDilll( P'ltents :-!lessrs. MUNN &I Co. :-I take pleasure in stBting that while 1 heM the office of Commissioner of Pntents, MORE THAN ONE-FOUB'1'H 0)1' AM. 
TIlE ntJ8INJ!'8S OF TnR OIl'FI(IE CAME TIlBOUGII YOUR II.NDS. J bave no doubt that the 1)llblic confidence tbus indicated has been fullY' deserved a8 I have 1\lwaYfl observed, in nil your intercoul'lIe with t.he 
?�r�f �:��r�::,dp�l�':;: °il'�����'i;''t�':;i�. nnd fidelity to tbe int«-

- ClIAS. lIIASON. 
P!.,:.:.�t!��g�n"::f :},eth':,l'U�l::de�t.r:o:-'i�;, l�d�� .. I�:�C to��t�: subjoined very gratif)iDIZ testimonial :-Mpssrs. lIIllNN &I Co.:-It alfolu, me much I'lelll'ure to tear te.tlmony to the ab.le and eftlcl«mt manner in which yon ha:" discb8r�cd your duties of SoHclt.ol'. 01 Pal-enlo ",ilile I had tbe honor of holding tile 4')'fftee of Commis8ioDfI.r. Your bulines8 was very lfU"ge. and you 
:�;�I::'':.�k��llll��I��tdn��,:,:,s;�n�f.1�';t\':�I��;i'''''����fn�;.��; prol'eesional engagements·y:.:;.n;,{e"d'l:,'i.C:���.wt. J. HOLT. 

!lessrs. MUNN &I Co.:-Gentle';;-;;; : It gives me mllcb plea.ure to 
��y��t��!I�::ra:�':�rC::po�&�,:'I�:�f.ett�,�:�: .. o:f��e,:;�ob�: fore the Patent Office w ... tl'l\n .... ted throll.b yonr agency, and tbat I bl\ve ever found )"011 faltbful and devoled to the IDt<!l'8.ts of your clients; WI well as emlnentiy 'qnallfied to perform tlte duties of Patent AttOrney,,,wlth skill u.nd accUrDC)'. Very I'espectfully. ' 

, 0  , ' . "  Your obedient oervant. ' WM. D. BISHOP. Com"mnlcaaiool .. nd remittances .bauld be &ddr ... ed to ' 
MUNN ' &  CO. , 

__________ P_I_'b_I_lo_h_er�N_o_._37_PR_r_k._r_ow_._N_e_w_Y_o_rk. 

GREAT CURIOSITY. -MAGIC CIGAR CASES. with leeret drawer, flent free on receipt of twelve re" ')lMtage .tamr •• to anv. part of tbe. United States. Agents w&Dted. by .. hom I .... �p. piollte are made. Send' for One as ""mple and term. t<r C. J. 
WILLIAlIfS. Lock Box 388, Providence, R. I. 16 9· 

G. Smith and H. B rown (assignors to Shepperd & Co.). 
of Pili ladelph ia, Pa • • for a Design for the Plates 
of a Cook's Stove. 

$1 5 !  B. D., of lll ••••• lI'26 : F. H. P., of Conn., $25 ; T. F. R.. of Fla . GREAT INTELLECTUAL TREAT ! -WE PUR$30 ; s. B. So, of Ind., $30 ; D. G. &I Co., N. Y . •  $�O ; II. P . •  of N. Y.. POSE publishing In tbe HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL, Prol'eeoor 
$20 ; W. J lL. of cOnn . •  $25 : J. T. W • •  of N. Y • • $32 ; J. lII. T . • of I:r:��� � =r'Oth�;:.�:.;�;."�i':.!:dcr� °L:�!�ra��d ,:��� H. G. Thompson, of New York City. assijruor to the 

Hartford Curpet Co. , of Hartford. Conn • • for a 
Design for Carpeting, &c. ( 1 3  cases.) 

N. S. Vedder. of Troy. N. Y . •  assignor to J. S .  & 
Merritt Peckham, of Utica, N. Y . ,  for a Design for 
R Stove Register. 

NOTK.-In the above lilt of elaiml we recognize TlllR rY-BIX pat:
ente wllich were secured through the ScIentific Amerlcnn Patent 
Acency.-Ens. - '. -
NEW BOOKS AND ' PERIODICALS ' RECEIVED. 

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY. Published by 'l'icknor & 

A:���I::��;"ber. 
MOTT' S CLINIQU ES.  Report of Professor Valenti n a  Molt'. Sur�lcal Cllniques ln tbe UnlverSity d New York. Session 1869-60. ,  By S.muer FranciS. MAmber of Dr. Mott·. SIl�gic81 

Staft'. PubUshed by S. S. &: W. Wood. S89 Broad'wliy. New, York. 
NUBAT,IVEII AND ADVENTURES OF TRAVELERS II'[. 

AnIo40 By Cbarles William .. Esq. Dick &I FItzgerald, publ.h· er •• No. 18 Ann-stl-eet, New York. " . 
BLACKwoon' s MAGAZIN E FOR SEPTEMBER. Re·printed by I.eonard Scott & Co., ,79 FuI*'>n-atrect, New York. 
l'e:,.'ln�ugrB;;.:�,�f ��:; ::1!.,,:�:;.a�e�:!:I(:hec�.:tft!�� Ill .. In tb .. world) all f.)!' $10 perYMl". 

V .... $25 ; I. J. S •• of Va . • $25 ; D. D .• of P ... . $25 ; A. lIL. of N. Y.. h"ve excited 80 much Adml�on in the intellectual world. Th. flnt 
$30 .' P. H •• of M ..... $50 ;  T. S . • of Ohio. $9(1' W. 11., of IlL. $20 ; I'ct"re (complete) will be pnblished in No. 4 of tbe HOUSEHOLU JOURNAL, to be followed by the fivtt'following lectUl"e8lo-oIIne leeJ. B. e .• of N. Y., $20 ' J. B. S . •  of N. Y., $25 : E. S . •  of llfu ••• $30 ;  tore '""""""ng in each number . .  Tbe whole win be [lJootrat.d bY' C. W . •  of l!i. Y . $30 ;  E. C., of �. Y •• $2. : J. B. G . • of N. Y •• SS5 ; ��Jtf;.tt'r.:::J':��:r;':r���.t�::;����; �l��=�Ifo .1 · 11 . • of N. Y., $25 , J. B. Van D .• of N. Y .• $25 ; H. p . • of III •• $lO ; be had of .. ll 'lIewl agents, or from tbe \mblish ..... di ..... t, on ' .... ceipt J. McA. , of Ill •• $25 ; W. C., of Pa.. $ 1 5 :  C. ,\V. S •• of Ala . •  $M ' of .tnmps to the amonnt, by A. lIARTHILL &I CO . •  No. 20 North 
�;. V. A . • of Maine, i\l20 ; J. E. T . • of La., $ 100 ; J. W. G., 01 Pa., $30 : :l?�·�':�·=�i�e: 1:J.:':r..l'�::o�:r�!hu:,� =:.�w.:�y��'; L. S. G . • of Ky . • $15 ; J. G . •  of Ohio, i\l30 ; n. W •• of Pa .• $20 : J. ItO d'ep;,rtment'of ..  Corno. for Celf'britle .... oo.Idee tbe'usllBl qnan . 
R..  of N. Y., $20 ; S. M. G., of Vt., $25 ; S. W. lIL. or N. Y., $30 : till' "rtbe 'belt ReaillDg Matter and lIInslc. ' " ' 1  
. r. S. n., llf N. Y •• $�O ; s. c. St J .. of N. Y . •  $40 ;  D. 1,., orl11., $:35 ; --------.. --. .  
I l .  M. , of N. Y .• $30 ; J. T .  P • • of ConD . • $30 ;  n. P. of III., $30 ; ll. TO PATENTEES OF SMALL W �RES.-'l'HE n .. ol Va.. ,25 ; A. K. W . •  of Pa . •  $20 ; F. I •. , of N. Y.,  $30 ; W. lI. sub.cribe ... with capital and mann!'actur!ni: ' facilities. and L of N Y i\l40 ' J B S. of N. Y. $95 ' V. V. of N. Y., $28 ; W. l"'ving' lnflllt>nce with thawholeaale t.:ad .. "'"� .. ltb partl.s de_ . , , . .. . . . , .' .  

• 
r $"5 ' .iroll� 01 oellll1l!' tbelr \lilteD. rlgbtll or of elleCtins large .ole. on II. T . • or Ohio. $to ; G. &I S . •  of Ohio, $25 ; J. n. K.. on. a... , "  Ih.i. articles. Pleao. aadra • ., d�blnli U1ie1ei B,'IIIee.,Box No. 

W. ;;T. L . •  C!I. N. Y .• $26 :. W. C .• of Ind .• i\l25 ; W. B. 11 .• of Ga. , 

I 
2,81t N .... Yori;'P!Iot"Oftlce.. ' " . , " , ' , . " . ' . " "  1· 

,$95 ;  J G .  of MI.s . •  !\I6O .  S. N, D .• of illicit .• $:lO ; J. W . • 01 N. Y. . . '  '. , ',' , . - 00' 

$SIl ; W. G., 'n! M ..... . $.'10 ; R. C. M .• of S .  C . •  $30 : F.. k G . •  of INVENTORS' MODELS MADE BY P. L. SLAY
Mnas . • $,'0 ;  O .  8.. of 1110., $25 ; E .  L. G . ,  o f  <)cmn . •  $25 ; J. W. of TF.R. eonier rif Wblte and 'center4treeta (Harlam Ralln:,ad 
Conn .• $80 ; G. A. C., ofN. Y •• !\ISO ;  B. T. K •• of Pa.. $20 ; G. &I S.' [ Drpot Bulld[ngs). New York. ' I 
of lll.a... $25 W: P. L. . ot �. J  . • $35; R. C. B., Clf N. C.- IB3O ; S. I. , - - ' 0 0 " , "  
of N.  Y •• i\l25 :" lL S .  H . •  of N.  Y . •  $25 ; S. 'J' . •  of N. Y., $M ; A .  F. , � 1 00 COPYING P.�ES8-WfI'H nOOK FOR of N. Y • •  ,20 : J. B. S •• ol COnn .• $29 ;  A. A.. of Conn . •  $30 ; G. W' 1 9' � . copvinl! bn.lnel\8-l�tters Ins, "'ntly and 'perfectly. Is 
II of Pa $-5 ' J G of Ga $30 ' J N N. of Pa. .. ft • • A. A . •  of oent. nb'�'P&ld. for$I.27. For satt.factory testimonials, ref.rene ... . ,  ., OJ ,  . . , . , . . . , , opuu , . &e., Mdrttsl, with t!ltam'p' the manl1faclnrnr. Vt.. $SO ; H. N. n •• of Vt.. $35 ; R. L. U .• of N. Y •• !\It! ; J. M .. of P. S.-.Agents wanted. J. H. A.TWATER, Providence, R. I. 
N, Y.; $55 ; S. G • •  01 La.. i\ls.� ; , A. Ro.  orN. Y . •  $t5o ' 9· 
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THE SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN. 

THE GHAEFENB EHG THEOHY AND PRAC- SOLUBLE GLASS.-FOR BUlLnEHR, PA INT-
TIU E O}' MEDICI� E.-On the 1at dny of May, 1860, the ers, calico (ll"interR and .roup l1ulDufnctul'ers. }"lor rendering 

Gmefellberg Company's SalE-8-rooms, Consulting Offices and Medi.. wood, cotton, &c., fire-proof; preventing flOUP from shrinking ; aleu 
cal Institute were removed from No. M Park-row to- 1\ detergent to guard agaio:!lt dry rot noll miltlBw. M ixed with 

No. 2 Bond-street, New York, dolonite, it f!m�S5e8 all other roofing cement::. All kinds of wood-
!��� ����r��Uo�d'di�a����d�: ��1:�1!r:�!.��:eag�I��!fid::c: ��';i��!������,;�i�!i'b!��;�l��Ae o�

l
�i�I��� ���r

br.l�!�U¥i�; 
in  the Graefenbcl'g Theory and Pract.ice. �he Graefenbcl'g 'rheory of sol u ble glR�8. he !lH.vt-!d from fir(>. lJauu tactul'cd in a dry and 
and PI"ctice, and the u.e of their medicine., together with. complete liqllid form �y Lt;WI13 }'EUUHT WA)o/ GER & SON, N o. 4� Uedar
!.lymptollls of ull d iseases in�ident to this countr)' and climate., t,IIp. street, New York. Constantl)" on hand IJer::lian insect powder, oxyds 
be�t metholl fflr their prevention and cure, will be found in t.he nf ml\ugallt�sc, tin Cl'ystals, chloride of zinc. A ll ml'e metals and 
. �  Gl'sefeubcrg ,Mauual of llealth." (· l lcmicals t'Ol' p)'rotechnist8 and calico printers ; essential oils and 

'l'llis valuable t:\mil:r medical work; containing 300 pagl'8, hai! bren c;-;t\cnccs. 1 4 5�' 
revi8ed ann improved , Hnd eleguntl)" illustrated with beautifully colol'ed cn graviugs of ·.;he human system. Sent by mail to an)" part 
of the couutr,l\ on receipt of 25 cents.. It is a complete guide t(l nil 
dise.\ses and their cure. Addl"eRR 

JOSHUA F. BRIDGE, lI[. D. , 
Resident and Consulting Physician Graefenberg Co" 

No. a Bond-street, New 1: orl:. 
One of Lhe leading jonrnals says of the Graefenbcrg Mauual of 

Heu1th .:.� .. � Thid is the only medical book for family' and genf'l'al l 1�e 
::r

e
��l�!����rlC!:�: ����C�l'!�ti�i

i
��di�:iaf�fo�!���rrg� :I��l����� 

be obtained nn)"whe l'c else, unless n. regular medical CClIl'f:le of educH.
tion is  undergone. The popularity of this admirable H.ud compelol. d i
ous work is w(·l l shO \vn by this being the twcnty-fil luth edition. It 
contains n. Jlum 'Jel' of colored :matomical plnte8, anll i8 at, complet{� 
���iU;i�:��\�!��\'it'� !�lCht

a�n��:i:��s r;��I!�J�''ea
l
�!� ���e �P���li.f�! 

tbe propel' remedies in C:\8e of �uddpn sickness i n  the family. Iu the 
eountry, a COP)" of the � Manual of Health ' is indispensable, und 
every fnmil:r t:ho llid possess one. It will save 1\ h und red tinws itH 
�J����:'��i�t;::���i!.

l
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n
b�� 'ii��� i:� {i��i��:rh��
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SA VE YOUH STEAM. -HOAHD & WIGGIN' S 
Improved Steam Trap Yal\?e, for rplieYing [Iteam pipes, cylin

df'l'f'!, &c., of condensed water. By its use the boiler pressure is kppt lip, the full heat maintained, aJld a )ar�e saving in fuel Dlade. Several thou�and of ·th!.;� trap \?alves arc 18 Elllccel!sful use, and we 
oller them WIth entire <iiil lhlence that the}' will accomplish .U that 
n'(� claim for them. Fojifnld'Aush�at('od circular of the machines, ad. 
rl !·e •• - .J. W�· H OARD, I P 'd R I 14 1:," G IW. B. WI GGIX, I rovl cnee, . ,  

LABORATORY OI<' CHEMI STRY. -CON.SULTA-
tions and ad \'iccs orl chemiRtry applied to arts find manufac

tnre8, ngriculture, mctft.l l urgy, lDinfug surveys. It1.formation on 
ch emical fabrication�, wi t h  dl'u,win¥p. stich as �olorfl, 'Yiltnishes, conI 
���ll:r,�taf��'i��i����bt���'g�r:��J�il��ln�:l:i!.��I����;I��!��; H. n UHSAU��;, Ch�f!.li�t (frt.lm the Uon��I\"a.tC!.ire Imperiol of Art R nUll .Manu fitctul'C£!, Puri:!), New l .. abanoil, N. '\ . 1* 

C�--'---�=====. CHARLES G. WILLCOX, l\iECIIANICAL EN-

2 5 5  
_ . _ - - _._-- -- - ---------.. _- - . 

WOODWOHTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
plaue 18 to 94 inche. wide, at $911 to $1 10. }'or sale b}' S. U.  

l ULLS, No. 12 Platt •• treet, New York. 1 tl 

GUILD & GAHHISON' S STEAM I'UMPS FOR 
all kind s of independent Steam llumping, for an Ie ut 56 and 57 

FirRt-street, "'llliamsbul'gh, J ... l., and 74 Bet'kmull-street-, New York, 1 2'; GUILD, G AmaSON & CO. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES , AND OTIIEU 
Machinists' 'fools, of superior quality, on band Rnll filli�hing, aud (01' sale low ; also Hlu1.'lson'l'! Grain l\iill8. 1"01' deEcriptive circn lur .  

address New Haven Manufactllling CQ., New Hayen, Uonn. 1 26 

SOLID EMERY VULCAN ITE.-WE AHE NOW manufacturing wheels of this remarkable f:1uut5tnuce for cl lttjng�  fZrinding and polishing metal£!, that will outweal' hundreds of the kiud commonly used, Rud will do It illuch greater "mount of work in the same time, and mOl"e efficiently. All  interest('d eRn see theru in o{,emtion at our wn.reholH�e, or ci rculm'd describing them will be furnIshed by mail. PORTER' S IMPROVED GOVERNOH. "ineel", No. 135 Nol"tll Thil"d.street, l'hill\ll�lphia, snplliea lllans The re putation of these governm's is well established . Pfl l'- of bui ldings with �l'l'ungemcnt of power und �rnft.ChiJler,)·. Etigtnes NEW YOHK IIELTIXG AND PAUI. l N G  CO" 
Nos. �';' and as Park-row, lSew York, �J:;���lbi�{�c��il������s::ii�Y power may f!end far them 111 entire con.. find machinery fumished and erectN1. I':l!t:imnres given 14  5* 14 ] 3  

· th�I}�r�,::ril���:;�l�:�st����:t��tl 
T��'���e���'�� �rri'"�,

I!��':.�j 
JONVAL--T-U-RB-iN-F.-.S-":"'1'HE-S-A-�-IE -I-N-F-�-V-E-'-H-Y- I C- J� . GODDARD, AG ENT, NO. 3 BOWL I N G  

��o,:gr�lEi:����t�rg���b any and all vu.lves, wh ich move freely an,1 :t' th!;�����=��U;,
t
�,!:�

d 3�6:iG:J�)?!�IJ�}g��!;;'�:1::g • Green, New York. Only l\lnnnfurt.u .. r�r of Uw Steel niIl� all i l  
A stvle is made expre�sly adapted to wo.terwhc(ols to which theY.... llU l le b tI d 'gned t tll ·t' rna ufactory ' n Pntel'80n, N J So�i�l;aCkjng BIl1'Jing MAChiOeS nIld }'f�ed Hou� for 'VooI C:--Il·�t!, &("" 

will gi\"e a. perfectly uniform motion, umler any variation of reflisto" " ;� I m.fe n��d�I1n.:d�ut itl �vet' �o of �hese whe:li:1, a'nd they h�ve 

R\Ch·:lvc long donc wUh troubling my customers for c�I'tificR.tes , but !{�3:�R�e,\��(t&&ti.j����!f8d� e :h�P,����!s� ��
e be�t of ''Cfe1'04n�;e. 

���. ��
l
: i�;j�,f.i�;!�f t�gJt:tri����il�f t�W:��f! now uSlUg tllIrl goyel'- ____ __ . _ _ _ __  ,_' ___ _ . __ . . 

no� �1��l"��::I;';�I������l
i�I��}�� ;.::!::?�:�'�Ie pnrt}· ,b,· t,.ial. Hit doos I MACHINISTS' 'l'OOL S  :FOH SALE . - l' W 0 

l'
/�lDl��

I�!,:gll���collnt to the trade. lrho�e \-.rder� wi l l 
,
fthv:\Yl! be to 24 in�I���b��fe:.:��cr:,[�����ft��: ;

I��:8d���t�����::;r��i:� , CHARLER '1'. l'O IlTE R, ' I"the, 4 feet·'ammeter .. ild 20 feet In len.$Ih ;Jo!,r planing Inachine., 
H tf 

STOVEH MACHI N E  COMPAN Y, NO. 1 3  PLATT-
street, New ¥ork-M au ufiLctllrers of StOyel" g IJntent J!ALl d (' 

Molding l\luchin(�, fol' cntting Rnd planing iJ'rcgulul' forms of overy 
de�

.

! p.tion-illustl'nt,(�d ill No. 25, Vol. I., SClENTIl(lC Alon:RIcAN-fl lJd o ' Stover & eoftin Pat£' llt U�blnntion PInning l\inchiue-iUu�
t.rriee iu No. Itt. Vul. I I . ,  SCIlCM'l'll"UJ AJiIFRICAN. Also, all kinds (If �� nml hOtJll lnhol'-rmvlng machinel')", I:aik'ond SUPllliee, &C. &r. 

XI), �:;:J 'Ve�t Thil'teent-h-�tl'eet, corne .. · of � inth-tl.\"ennp." 1 variouEo' sizes ; three card w�eel . _bqring m4Chin�a:�lll'ee !eard a}de 
New York Cit}· 

���f:
,
�

h
��U��'W�'b��:r�I�5: ��.I i�����ai. ���OY�I�

er. 
14 8 ·STEAM lIAl\IMEHS. - TIIB UNDERSIG NED, �HE BEST, AT ' HALl;' fHICE.-l\100RE' S '� n",kers of the celebrated N,mllyth h011l11ler_, havillg " fl i l l  .. ltURAJ.4 Xl�\Y-YOHKER, the leading _and largest circulated n�;-io)'t lilcnt o f ]lfttterns, continue to fnl"ui!(h them at reduced J1ricet-. 

Agrlcultuml, Horticnltural, Literary and Family New"paper of CLAHK' S PA'l'EN' l' " ISE Al'II D NICHOLSON' S  anll of nny s ize, from D cwt. u pwnrd • .  The Inrge number hitbCl10 
\tnel'i�1. (110'V in it� XIth volume) commences no new ql18.l"tcr \lith nletnllic Fpi T ' l l  L· .. . . l m:lU u fllchll'cd nntl tor sale by ,Yo T. m:ulc by t�eIn, Rntl in 8nccessf�1l Opcl'tltton, precluded t.he necet'sH�! 

October ; hC;lCO, �ow IS TUE TIll}; TO SLD8CRIIW� The nURAI4 i,;  n. � I{J I IOLS()�, :\1 1. ! .! j . l l l'mIlc:'4st l'cet", Providence, It. J, Seud for of pre�entlng any recommendatlOn s. 'l'hey urc 81so pntente·es an d  
large, beautiful, i llustrated double qnarto wee.kl)p, the taYol'itp. jO lu'" ril'Clllal'tl . 14 8* (lxclm!lve makers, for this COlllltr)", of what is generuily known ns the llul of' it.s clu8s, ill bOUI town arid conntry. Onl}" $2 ;\ Y{!:tr. 'j'his -. I H Condie", or inverted haunner\ one of ·which of s ix  tUllPJ lalling {oIix 
l[uartfl'l" l:! 13  nnmbers (October to .Jlln llnrv) on trial at halt' prit-c--2i1 f'P.E·t, has Deen in operation at tne Franklin Fol'f,!"£', New l: ork, since !'r{;:-lu .l'eCie 0" .tamps. Addres. D. '

D. T. :illOOIm, ]100he*'r' l CHES
.
:rER

, 
GU;ILD ,� SONS,

. 
�,[AN UI<'ACTUHERS 18.JP. [1 eowtn MERRICK &; SONS, Philadelphia. 

Urn.u. 'XF.w-Yomn:u. -This Is  decidedly the best Agricnltural :mrl ! l .l ItPLLTI�G IJEATH LR, III Hlfl,(.kRtone.�tl"eet, BoatoD, MmH�. - .-- ------
Famil)' Xew' I '''l'er iu 1.110 world. Not a line "I'pe"r. in the columus , .. POHTABLE STEA ,,[ ENGINES-6, 8 AND 10-
of the HUlL\ L that  n. parent need fear to  put into the bandti of hit.! - - .--- horse, at $500, $625 and :f,·; ... :u. FOl" sale b)'· S. C. HILLS, No. 1 :!  
��I���!:�

t
it�Ct��e !��' I���:���:,;

e
�/'i1::: '��m·:ci?�e�ew:mb'��t;:m:� N 0 'f I C E. -'VHEREAS APPLIC.l�l'ION HAS Platt'street, New York. 1 e3w 

typoSi.'aphy aud attractively nn'a;red articles are calcu l :lted to make been made to the committee (who have advertised extensively, 
------- - --. -_.--_. -

;Llli�,�:X�� �p�!���·ril�/��I�:;I;�·S, �f ���
e
S:�Tl� ::'i��'�:::':��I\�Ft!i� :'�i!ng &����I�i':�l' J:;nlI7ed!�;:�:�r otrYa�n��:%� ������i�

i�! FOR THE DEAF-FOR 'fIlE D��AF.-ARTI},·I .. bl d I MOOD l"·" S RU·RAL NE\V th � II Itt I L'P d d Ih t' • A t 3 ciaI ears ; entirely concea.led, Call at., 01' address, HASLAM l"1 ' l i:l e an I.xSTRL"Cl'IVe l o m e  p<1-per
ifp.t ne. ' 1 - ere ore , Ie cOlllm ee 18.\·e eXlicn e c · l me JTODl ugus 0, RROS., No. 42� Dr08.dway, New York, for a  descriptive and illut:trtl .. YOHKER.-[Clurk'l:! School Yisit.ol', hiladelphia. . 1 1860, to and including October 1 , 18111cf', GRIXX}l;LL, Chn.irman. ted circnlar. 1 5 2* 

MATTIIRW 1 IoWI..AND, Secl'et.al'Y. __ _______ ___________ ___ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ . _  .. _ 

PL ANING MILL MACHINERY FOH SALl<�.-
JOIl)o/ G11180:S, of Albnn)', N. Y., baving sold Ihe real estate 

occupied by his Planing aud Sawmills at the above place, now OftEU'S 
for t5alc all the Machinery thereof (at low prices, anel in Iota to suit 
purch:\sers), viz : 1 80-horse hotizontal Steam Engine ; 2 Steam Boilerl'l, 24 feet long by 4 feet di8111eter-2 UHnch ffiles each ; also, 3 StetLm Boilers, 22 feet long by 3 feet diameter-2 :flues each ; 6 su-
��i?����V8���it�,P�at�:�gge �����!f��Slii�� vg;�:l

s
a��:\��Hf,

l��t �:: 
splitttng-ents about 16 inches ; 1 Urosby clapboard Sa\V ; also, cil'cn ... 
lar saw Benchc�, 101ine Shafting. 2 to iHnc� ; Pnlleys, 2 to 4 foot di-

iJ��h��l':; I d��bi�
c
:L
t
����te��f���k8�l����'th�� ,��:� �f,�w��f:in;: 1'001 . ..  nd Imple1Uent.. Address JOHN GIBSON, Box No. 531 P. 0., Albany, N. Y. 1" 

IU" ODEL l\I AKIXG .-A HARE OPPORTUNITY 
.1.'.1 fol' mechanics wil l  b� fo und ou n.pplication to the under�igned, 
ri(ID ��r:s afo�Oty:�\���e�:f�M�� I��� tJ�rte�l�t�t��i(fo�:�ll rl�

d
��! 

chinery and tools are of the very best construction, and in perfect ord�r ; ma.ny ot" the m being ne :Lrlj� new. lIe h1l8 man)' of the leud
ing patentees snet ugenei�t5 us his cODstRnt plLtl"On�, and his orders 
h :\ve constantly incrmLdel1, l'elltleloing tile busine.ss and ·stand highly 
desirable. He is obliged to leayc 'Vu,shin gton, b}� !'eaBon of failing 
bealth, and iuvites t.he (mrly attention of purchasert'. EDW'D N. S lUTH, No. 4,Il Seventh •• treet, 

(DIrectly opposite easte,'n pOl·tico of the U, S, ] ':l tpnt Office), 16 !3 ""ui'lhingt.on, D. C. 

To C ANDLE AND S O A P  MAN UFACTURER S .  
-Procease"', with dra\\'ill.�s J to mml tlf:1ctnre Canules o f  eYel,)" 

description-t:oUlmOu. Pal"lLtlinc, Ad�lllautinc, }'reuch, Stearic ; pro
cesses to bleach Palm Oil, u.nll l ll:Lk� OmdlcR of it ; reci'po for t>ver,r 
kind o f  So:\ps-H!ud. Soft.. TI\IlOlV, }':\]111 , Fancy ; eRsa,rs of" Soaps 
and Greases. Address Pl'ofesi!or H. DUSSAUCE, New Lebanon, 
1 �  r 

A COMPLETE SET OF PATENT OFFICE HF..
RORTS frolll l 790. AI.o, Vol •• IV., V., VI., VII., VIII., IX" 

X., XI., XIII., XIV. and XV., SCmNTIFIU AMERICAN, 
fJl' pale cneap, 01· exchanged fill" au invention ·in the st:\tionery line. 
Addre •• WILLIAli BUltllET, No. 45),1 Pine.street, New York. 1* 

. .  _ - ---------------------

OFFICE OF THE McNARY KNITTING MA
ClIl)o/E COMPANY, Sept. 2n,  1�60.-The Office of thl. com· 

pl\nv h�l:i been removed to No. 25 Wllliam .. street., room No. 27, rear 
b ui lding. 16 2" 

SOMETHING NEW. - A COUNTER SAFE, � combining a metallic )Ioney-dnlwer and Bnrglars' Alarm Loc1c� with 27 ehal!ges ; hauclsomel,v finished. Sent to order for $5 ; fnll 
particulars w,th each Safe. Agenl!! wRnted, fiend stamp for par. 
ticulars. A. W. DEC ROW, Patentee, 

t* Bangor, Mai ne. 

STEVENSON' S JONV AL TURBINE WATF..R 
''IHEELS, which Il""ve R. u.eful effect of .9077 per MJ)t of t.1Ie 'Pl)wer employed at tb� 1 1lte trial of water wheels at the Thirmonnt WOl"ks ... PhiladelDhiR, March 9, lA1l0. are man ufactured .olely h" J. E. STJ!OVENSON, Novelty Iron-works, New York. lR 4* 

J A. FAY & CO. , WORCESTER, MASS.,  MAKE 
• the iron frame Bay State planer and matcher : It haa a wrought 

iron head. oteel bearing., Fitt's patent lmife-adJuBter and feed 
works. WIll snrfaee 24 incheB wi4&. Send for clrcnJars,. 7 2" 

Ne,v BedtDrd, 8th mo. 24th, 18t.'. • 14 4* 

BACK NUMBEHS AN D nOUND VOLUMES m' 
the NI�W SERIES of the SCI ENTH'IG A)mRlCAN can 

Rlw0.y8 be hnd of A. WINCH, No. 32(\ Uhestn ut-stroet, Philadelphia, PR. 11 1 2* 

GALVANIZED mON PIPE-CHF..APER ANn 
hetter than leud for "'·:.l ter. Is  l 1�ed in the cities of Hrookh'n fUld l I:u'tford for wa.ter pippR in d welliul( honses. Sold at. wholesRle 

by JAlImS O. MOl(SI� & UO. ,  No. 76 John .. tree!, N.,v York . lull 

E G. KELLIn', SOLE A GENT FOR THE C ITY 
• of New York for the snte o f the Oil manufnctured b)� the Pat· 

ent Paraffine Lubricating Oil Compan}", whop.e oils Are rnannfuc. tured by his newly-discovered Jlro�e!'lfl, ,,·hicn #!h"es them the T.)'OPCl'. 
ties of pure SP .. ;RM. OI l... :K G. l{elhw'� Plt.tent Trlple·l'efined Paraffine Lubricating Oil, for cotton s pindles nnd all kinds of fine 
machinery (No. 1), $1 per pallon ; do., for heavy machinery (No. 2), 75 cents. };. G. Keney's White Chemical Oil fill' enjrine� (No. 1 ) ,  li5 cents p e r  �mIloll ; ri o . ,  for heavy machlneJT (No. 2 ) ,  45 cents, .Jl:. 
ff.. t�:l�:;�et(��: �:�l:���n::r n��la�l�

t
A�� �������liIlin�i':t

n
,r. 

ling Oil (No. 2), 65 cenl!!. Sperm, Lard, Whale and Fi8h Oil, of 
tested and warranted quality, flll"ll ished at fl"om 50. to 18c. I?!'r I'alloll belo\v the nsnal market price. Office for t.he Rale of the OIl, No. 116 
John.street, New York. Al[euts wl\ntcd fol" towns and citieE'!. 1 K G. KELL�;Y, Manufacturing and Analytical Ullemi.t. 

$ ]  2(}O A YEAR MADE BY ANY ONB AT 
. •  cnttin g St.encil  work ; ll\rge nnd amnII Rteel Dies.. whole r .... nttf'J�, tlVO Alphabets, }"ignres and Border Tools.. wUh Hi l.'hiselR uml GongcR for lnl'ge work, with n qna.ntity of fltock @uffi" cit·at to retail for $150. SquBre, Comp:U1R. FiniRh lng Platr, Polish .. iug BI'nsh� Fmmrl', 8IH'Ill'S, 8mooth i n �  Stone, Die"cBs(', Clll'Ve J:Jttt

t.(,J'n, sample De�ign�, Hummer and Bloek, with recipe for Indellible 
Ink and mercHntile Stencil Ink ; all n�eefl8ft,ry instrnctions fol' 
cutti ng Stencil FrltmeFl, makin g  Stenci l nl'nshes, and, in short.. the 
whole system of cnn'ying on the Stencil business at wllolesale, with 
sufficient stock and tools of every description, wnrranted perfect or 
('xchanged at any time ("t'oP) 1"01' new. This 1'.'lIole outfit, entire Rnd 
complete. illl fUl'Jl i shetl for $10. DiPR an pntente<1 . The Amp.rican 
����:!lrx�i���ly'� �f,�,:�,:'�'li..,1�r.:I�;s��ihT�r.� ti'IJ;��� 
l:trgest and most valuable water-power tn the State, with a wheel of 
75 hOI'Be-power, a.ffording customers infinite a.dvantages. Samplp.s 
nnd llal1iict11a� free. Addre88 A. J. FULJ .... A M. pat,entee and propri.I<>r, No. 13 l11erehenls' Exchange, Bo.ton, M ..... ; No. 212 Broadway, 
Ne,v York, 01' Splinglield, Vt. 16 eo,v 

LAPHAM' S PATENT STEAM TRAPS-SUPE-
rior to any in use. 'Varmnteil to work 'Well unf!er ft.U degrp.ps of pre.snre. Send for a circular. Addres. C. A. DURGIN, No. !l35 

Broad,vay, New York. 14 S" 

3u� �e4tbtuug fii� (frfiube�. 
<hi\lIber, I11d�e ni�1 mit bet enRlif�en l5�ra�e '6tfannt Ilttb,  f8nnen 

i�re \mitt�eirunn.n in bet b"'I.f�.n l5�ra�e mad/en. e�!en �.n G:rfin. 
bunpen mil lut!en, btutrid/ geld/rieTlenen !8el�Tlungen belieTle man !u 
a breltlren au 

auuu It '1:0_. 
Vlnf bet Office lIIitb beulf�ltpB od/en. 

37 lJlatf 910111, !llc11l.!)otr.: 

SCRUBBING BRUSHES, FLESH BHUSHl<JS, 
Hand Brushes, Nail Brush es, &l".-I"I)l" n. good vuluable tlrticlp� 

sp,e Illnstration OIl }lilgC 41)0, last vol ume of the &IENT1YIC AMEBICA .N .  2 3  

NEW SIIINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE 
and Shave 24,tj(lO Rhilurh's in n dn)". for pule by 

1 If  S. U.  lULLS, No. 12 Platt.street, New York. 

G REAT C UmOSITY.-P A HTICULARS SENT J: free. Agonts ",,,uted. SlIA'V &; CLARK, tj 24* Biddeford, Maine . 
-- ---.--_. 

• ... it> • -

READY THIS DA Y. -NEW EDITION , m:· 
. vised and Enlsrged.-··  Wells' Jl;yE"l'Y 1\olull his Own J .. awyer 
and United Stl\te� Form Book." A complete and reliable gn i de to 
all matters of businesli ne�otlntions for every State iu the Union, 
('ontaiuing simple itlstrltctioDId to enable all cla8,ses to tl'nnEtaCt their 
business in a legol WIlY wi thuut iE'�ml 8 8E'i stance. Al@o, containin g 
the laws of the vario lls States and Tel'lit.ories concerning the Col .· 
lection of Debt.s� Property l�xempt, fl'Om ]'�xecution, 1 .. ipn Laws, La,,'!!. 
of J .. imitation, J .. I\WS of Uontra.ct. Legnl Rnte s of Interest, I .. icense to 
Sell Good!l, Qualification£! of Votcl'S', &r." &c. P- No IllaD or busi
ness woman shonhl be without this work ; it will save many times it .s 
cost, mnch perplt'xity and loes of time. 12mo., 408 [lllge8, law bind .. 
iu� : price $ 1 .  Sent IlOstpaid. AJ!pnt.s wanted for t,h iEl aud other 
popular publication.. Arldre •• JOlIN G. WELLS, Publi.her. cor · 
ner 01 Park·row and Beekman •• treet., New YOl·k. 25 tf 

POHTABLE STEAM E� G INES, COMBINING 
the maximum of cfficiEmcy. durnbllity and economy wit.h tilt" 

minimum of weiJ!ht and Nice. They rt:'ceived the larl!'e J?old medill 
of the A merican Institute. at t.heir late fair. as U the best P0I1.nb1B 
Steam }�nlline." Deoscriptive circular8 aent on appli�.ation. Addrej:A J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Ma... 1 22" 

PUMPS ! PUMPS ! !  PUMP S ! ! ! - C A HY'S 11\'£-
pl"Oved Rotdln" Force Pump, umi valed for pllmp!n g. hot 01' cold 

liquId.. lIlannli\ctnred Rnd .old h,' C ARY & BRAIN�;RD, Brock, 
port, N. Y. Also, sold by J. C. CARY, No. 2 Astor Hou.e, New York 
City. 11 13 

WROUGHT mON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTII 
of an inch to eif;!'ht incl1es bore, with eVf.'n" variety of fit-tin �r; 

R.nd fixt1.lrP.�. for �"s. stenm or wate)', 80M nt t h e  loweFit mal'kf'.t price. by JAlIlES O. 1II0nSE & CO. No. �6 John.street, New York. 
lOt! 

A J� C O T  T '  R CON CENTRIC LATHES - :FOH 
. Broom, JIM ani' Rake Hnn(l1r �. Chnir RoundFi. &�.-llrlce $2a 

and nIl ot.her kiwIs of wood.\\·l"Il'ki n �  n1nrl l inr'l'},,", (or flRlfl by I 1mtf 8. C. lULr.S, No. 19 Platt.street, mw York. 

A MER SIF..UitS LES INVENTEURS�A VIS JM-
p011nnt.-T�el! inventenJ's non famnlp.rs avec Itl l Rn�t1fo A n !' h l i [l e  et q u i  prefereraif'nt noul! commmiiqner lel1J'fl invent.ions en Frll l ' ('n i�,  
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TUNGSTEN STEEL. 
Franz Mayr has produced, at his cast steel works , at 

Kapfenburg, in Styna, cast steel of such dimensions, 
forms, and excellent quality, as could previously Ollly 

be obtained from Krupp, of ESllen. Oblique cog wheels 

for coining machines and locomotives, axles for railroad 
carriages, boiler plates, angle knees, and 

round, fiat and quadrangular rods of various 

sectious, havc now been produced by Mayr, 

for more than a year. 
What particularly deserves to be men

tioned with regard to these articles is 
Mayr's unrivaled tungsten steel, distin
guished by the fineness of its crystalline 
texture and its remarkable hardness-so 
much so, infleed, that the experiments 
made with it soveral months ago have shown 
that teols made from it for cutting toothed 
wheels, bores, chisels, punches, turning 
tools, planing blades, &c. , retain their power 
of cutting four times as long as those made 
of Huntsman steel , previous regarded as the 
best. This steel may, t herefore, be recom
mended for these purposes . 

Tungsten has nearly the same specific 
gravity as gold, and this density is recog
nizable in the cast steel alloyed with it. by 
the alteration in the grain of the fractured 
surface, and by the hightened ring of the 

steel . 
In hardness, metallic tungsten nearly 

approaches the hardest of natural bodies, 
and it communicates this property to cast 

steel, without injuring its tenacity and 
malleability when the addition is of 2-5 per 
cent. 

The absolute solidity of tungsten steel 

exceeds that of all other known steeb ; for 
fifteen consecutive experiments with a ma
chine, in the Polytech nic Institute or 
VIenna, showed the highest power of re
sistance to be 1 , 393 cwts. ,  and the lowest 

1 , 015 cwts . ,  givi ng an average of ] ,  ]58 1.3 
1 -5 cwts . ,  to the square inch ; so that this 
steel exceeds all other kinds hitherto tried . 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
DAYKIN'S IMPROVED WATER DRAWER. 
To have pure soft water likc the Croton brought into 

evet·y room in one's house by means of pipes is certainly 
a very great convenience ; but, like so maRY of the con
veniences of modern civil ization , it is sometimes very 
dearly purchased. The great variety in people's consti-

Fig.1 

The ore of tungsten, from which the 
metal IS obtained, usually occurs in com
pany with tin stone ; it  has probably 
hitherto never obtained any technical ap
pl ication , the only value attached to it being 

DAYKIN'S IMPROVED WATER DRAWER. 

as a specimen in mineralogical or geological cabinets. 
More recent investigations have shown, however, that 

the arts may derive considerable benefit from it. One 
of the rieRest sources of this ore is possessed by the 
Austrian empire in the tift mines of Zinnwald, in Bo
hemia , where the tungsten ore has been thrown upon the 
h eaps as worthless for nearly five hundred years. 

MayI' has the great merit of having been the first to 
bring this new and hitherto unemployed metal into use 

in the manufacture of cast steel on the large scale, having 
introduced tungsten cast steel into commerce of the most 
various degrees of hardness, and of any dimensions. 

The price of this steel, notwithstanding its remark
able goodness, is lower than that of the English cast 

steel, over which the uniformity of its crystalline tex
ture gives it a peculiar advantage. 

The above properties of density, hardness and strength 

are also communicated by tungsten to cast iron, and this 

alloy may probably be useful for crushing rollers, and 
may, perhaps, in time, attract the attention of the ar

tillery.-.Mining Chronicle. 
----------� .. � .. --�--------

THE PRINCE OF WALES AT THE PATI.ENT 
OFFICE. 

PerhapH our readers are generally aware that the 
Prince of Wales, the eldest son of the Queen of Great 
Bdtain and Ircland, is now making a short visit to this 
country. On the 4th inst. he visited the Patent Office 
at 'Vashingt.on, and. it  is said , " listened patiently to 
long explanations of curious models. " 'Vould the in
ven tors exchange the int.ellectual power of making these 
inventions fOl' the political power one day to be wielded 
by the prince ? 

Marsh al Vaillant hns sent to the French Academy an 

acconnt of an insect which amuses itself by boring holes 

in  leaden halls . 

tutions is shown in no one respect more strikingly than 
in the action of lead poison. While in some systems it  
is eliminated and passed off without producing any evil 
effect whatever, in  others it slowly accumulates, till it 
at last makes it.s appearance in colic, neuralgia , paralysis 
and a frightful train of painful and incurable diseases. 
From somewhat extensive and very sad experience with 
various kinds of water pipes, we have come to the deci
sion that if it was possible, we would have all our water 
for drinking and culinary purposes drawn from an open 
well with an old-fashioned bucket. Dr. Clark, the most 
eminent professor of medical science in the city, uses 
melted ice en tirely for drinking, in order to avoid im
bibing lead from the Croton pipes. 

With these views we naturally feel a strong interest in 

IIny improvement in buckets, and the one which we hero 
illustrate is very man ifestly calculated to make the 
drawing of water, by their means, more easy and con
venient. It is v dry simple, and will be read ily nnder
stood by a glance at the engraving, of which Fig. 1 is a 
perspective view, and Figs. 2 and 3 vertical sections of 

the se\'eral parts. The bucket, A, is made Qf the usual 

form with the valve, B, in the bottom . In the case or 
curb, C, is placed , directly over the bucket, the inclined 
board. d, so that, as the bucket dS(lS against this board , 
i ts back edge may h it the inclined board first, when
the strain continuing to be applied to the rope-the bot
tom of the bucket is tipped forward in the position 

shown, so that the spon t , e, m ay guide the water into 
the spout, F, of the curb. At the �..ame time the upper 
end of the rod, g, comes in contact with the board ,  and 
opens the valve, B, i n  the bottom of the bucket, allow
ing the water to flo\v o u t .  After the bucket is emptied, 
the weight, H, holds it suspended in contact with the 

the board , d, with the vnlve partIy open , allowing the 
air to flow through and kerp i t  dry and sweet, while the 

board, d, serves as a cover to keep out leaves, &c. 
The ba nd, I, should be made of two or more ropes, 
with the twist running i n  opposi te  d ircetion�,  forming a 
broad band not inclined to un twis t. This bUild is joined 
to . the bucket by a fiat metallic pll\te which passes 
through a narrow slit i n  the board, d, th u s  causing the 
bottom of the bucket to swing always forward in j nst the 
right direction to discharge its water into the spout. F. 

The patent for this iRvention was granted on August 

21, 1 860, and further inform ation in relation to it may 
be obtained by addressing the inventor, James Daykin , 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

- I •• • 
PURIFICATION OF CASTOR OIL . -It is well known, 

says an English journal, that castor oil on being kept 
a long time, undergoes some chnn/:es . It gets thick, and 
rancid ; at the same time acquiring an acid taste, which 
remains in the throat some time after the oil has been 
swallowed . M. Parvesi, of Tnrin,  has found an easy 

means of purifying the rancid oil. He mixes 1 , 000 
parts of oil with 25 of animal charcoal, and 10 of cal

cined magnesia, and leaves them together for threa days 

at a temperature of 68° to 78° Fah .• oftcn stirring or 
shaking the mixture. The oil is then filtered off, and 
is found to be limpid, colorless, odorless, w ithou t  t aste. 

and easily soluble in alcohol. It congeals at a lower 
temperature than before, and is in that respect Euperior 
to the ordinary oil. 

• - �., -
A VERY singular geological phenomenon has startled 

the inhabitants of Thonon. At Orcier, i n  the midst of 
the chain of mountains, the soil snddenly sunk , pnd a 
lake of considerable extent took its place . The high 
chestnut trees which covered the spot entirely disap. 

peared, and, strange to say, the smface of the lake �s 
covwed with the trunks of trees which appeared to have 
been long nuder water, and of a species no longer known 
in those parts. A similar phenomenon ..,-e believe , oc
curred in Califol'nia some years ago. 

. ' .. -

SPALDING & CO. , of New York, the great " p:'eparcd 

glue "  men, are said to have cleared $60,000 with in It 
year past, on the sale of their glue, which they attribu t�, 
in the main, to the policy of extensive advertising, 
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